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BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1868

true human progress I owe and hereby acknowl
edge our preservatlop. And I am ready, as here
tofore, to reflect to you or to any my humble
The Union between Human Intuitions measure of realization.
Linked to no party, sect or creed, I rejoice in
(inil Scientific Demonstration,
tiie free expression of thought on any and all
DELIVERED MARCH S, 1865, AT CAMBRIDGE HALL, subjects; willing to hear and -be heard in all that
LONDON, ENGLAND,
tends to secure the good, of all men of every
BY BEV. DR. J. B. FERGUSON,
country and clime. Our attainments are not so
- (Thl« address was Hitened to with profound attention, and great tliat we can afford to descry any, even the
called forth repeated and hearty applause. It was delivered least, nor is the sum of individual or collective
extempore—as are all Mr. Ferguson's addresses—in Loudon,
happiness so fall that we can afford to ignore any
England, before a very largo and highly respectable audience,
immediately after the outrages attempted upon tho Messrs. unfolding attribute or capacity of our common
nature, no matter when or how presented. Even
Davenport in the cities of Liverpool. Leeds, &c. Tiie follow
*
Ing forms a good abstract of tho ideas and facts presented.— tho mob is natural, and reveals a power that can
IlKPOBTEK.j
not be despised, however we may deplore tho
Members of the Spiritual Lyceum—Ladies and ignorance and misconception that inspire its mis
direction. I am, my friends, therefore, neither
Gentlemen: Rest assured I appreciate the cour
intimidated nor discouraged by the unwelcome
tesy, not to say partiality, you have extended to
events that now must bring the state of your
me, on every occasion of my presence in your in
public mind to the door of every well-wisher of
teresting and instructive •meetings; and I trust I
his kind among this peopled Truth is still the
have, at least in some degree, manifested tliat
same. It is never made less by onr denials or
appreciation in the extemporaneous addresses
violent resistance to those who would honestly,
. you did me the honor to call forth. But I meet
however feebly, prevent it. We may be dwarfed
you to-night under new and strangely ordered
Io Its recognitions, driven, for a time, from-its
circumstances. Having for five months stood up
most benign bestowals, but its immortal birth,
daily, and. sometimes twice a day, in the pres
its eternal'power, its indispensable behests, will
ence of the audiences of tiie Metropolis, tiie prl
*
reiissert themselves amid more auspicious un
, rate drawing-rooms of the nobilily and gentry,
foldings of reason and judgment, and its inscrip
tbe free conventions of the Spiritualists, the se
tions will be read as in the light of tiie open day,
lect and carefully guarded scientific committees,
when tiie chilly mantle of old and desolating su
and the rather tumultuous assemblies of tbo prin
perstition shall be laid aside. No counterfeit but
cipal provincial towns of this realm—I come to
what will attest its genuineness and value; no
you to-niglit, from tiie scenes of passionate strife,
violdhce that will not extend its knowledge and
whicli nltimated in three organized mobs, whicli
the benignity of its influence.
in this venerable and peaceable kingdom de
. With these preliminary observations, called
stroyed our property, menaced our lives, and in
forth by the breath of the circumstances in whicli
some degree have prostrated the interests of wo are called to act, I shall now apply myself to
those it lias been my sacred duty publicly and
an attempt to show you that tbe evidences of
privately to represent. The “cabinets," from immortal hope you have so fully and joyfully
which we demonstrated the allied power of hu recognized in the demonstrations that call forth
man organizations and their spiritual capabilities,
this crude and violent opposition, are not at war
and from which you witnessed tiie marvelous
with any-known truth in the past or present
facts pf supra-mundane evidences of intelligence recognitions of men, whether that truth receive
and power, so clearly and unmistakably present the name of physical or psychical, spiritual or
ed to this generation, have been broken to atoms. material science. I will labor to prove, or at least
But strange to say, no secret springs, np clandes to vindicate the harmony between what are called
tine machinery, no mechanical arrangement have
the facts of science and the evidences of spiritual
been found! A mob believed that what you and intuition and affiliation, as recognized by your
they both saw nnd heard and felt, was produced selves and others, and which aro now, by.occular
by some secret, mechanical arrangement in our demonstration, brought within the reach of every
■ cabinet,-and they Tushed upohand “broke it into
honest inquirer.
hundreds of pieces. But the mob found nothing
AU truth is eternal in divinity. What we often
but a plain armor of boards and glue—and a mob
call truth is only a transitory manifestation, de
has been confounded! '
The exhibition of the wondrous phenomena, pendent on given conditions. Here arise tbe dif
signalizing our age and' time, has been violently ferences in human estimate nnd the ofttimes
interrupted by overpowering brute force, and angry conflicts of opinion with men equally sin
some of our proposed public engagements have cere. Indeed, the differences that mark or dis
fora time been forcibly suspended; but the facts tinguish one man from another, one country from
presented to the British public remain the same; another, one age from another, are simply the
and the power originating, directing and. guiding differences of recognition or realization in tbo
still lives, uninvaded and unassailable as the eternity of truth. With laudable zeal we go over
sun in these heavens, as fresh, as perfect, as im what we call the history of the past, or the sparse
mortal as the sources of our being aud tiie desti record of human endeavor, and bestow honor
ny of our kind. Friends of truth and freedom, here or there, as our eyes are opened to see, or as
what have brutal mobs demonstrated? A failure our conventional, sectional, or even national pre
iu tbe manifested or manifesting power? Why, judices will allow; aud we'contend in bitter strife
a jackass may stop a railway train, and thus for our estimates, till too often vainly we seek to
cause desolation and destruction to life and prop deny what wo do not appreciate, and forget that
erty. Is there, therefore, no such power as steam? history is a song while life is a stream that flows
or no such necessity of conditions as an unob forever on. Thus tbe fitful cons pass on, and tiie
structed trgck? What do we realize but what measure of our appreciation is succeeded by a
everyman of thought and reflection knows, viz: higher and mayhap a juster appreciation, while
that all power, call you it power of God or man, the guiding hand of human weal bears all on to
spirits or mechanical forces, can only be'mani renewed efforts in tiie cause of right. These In
fested in its legitimate and appropriate condi dividual or sectional appreciations are arrayed
one against another with such entrenchments of
tions.
'
■ We have now met upon their own proposed conventional power, that often men come to fear
terms your men of science, your men of letters, if not to believe that Nature is discordant; that
your men of distinguished practical skill—men there is some jar in the nature of things, and that
known and honored in all departments of human heaven itself is invaded by conflicting hosts and
research and achievement, and tlielr verdict may tbe empire of truth divided against itself. It was
be left to time and her maturing decisions. They an utterance of an ancient inspiration and has be
have in every instance borne their testimony to come a facile maxim, that a house or kingdom
the actual'.ty of tbe phenomena, and tiie absence divided against itself must come to desolation.
of all design of fraud or imposition. They have He, therefore, who can see the spirit of harmony
given you no explanation, and it is not Immod in nnd yet above all tlio conflict of opinion that
est to say they can give none that will not com marks the career and progress of human knowl
pel them either to deny the evidence of all their edge, and can reveal it to his fellows, may be
senses, or admit what we claim.. At last, we regarded justly ns a benefactor of his kind; nay,
have met the mobs infuriated by appeals to the it would not be too much to say ho is a man of
lowest passions of the ignorant and credulous, God, or a god amongst men.
Allow me, in my unpretending place, to call
and even they have announced they discovered
no fraud, and tiie newspapers that applauded your attention to somo patent facts tliat mark tho
their wondrous feats, as at Liverpool, have progress of our time. And as I am in old and
awarded to us “ extraordinary good temper and powerful England, I will draw my illustrations
from your and not our history. Nor will I go
manly forbearance”!
True! failing to find their anticipated proofs of further back in that history than tbo generation
fraud and deception either in our unpretending just lingering on yours, and scarcely yet passed
“cabinet” or insignificant instruments; unable away.
Good men, devoted men, men whose words and
to disprove what their leaders ignorantly or pre
sumptuously denied; unwilling to see and judge deeds called forth the praise of tlielr times, not
for themselves, in tiie exercise of tho inborn right many years since taught religion or theology so
of every man to seek truth for himself, thoy have as to leave the impression that science was its
sought, hy brutality and violence, to remove adversary; and they arrayed their own truthful
wbat they, in unborn thought, could but denounce. experiences against those of mon equally worthy
But thus it ever has been and ever must be and perhaps quite as useful in the walks of life.
when men reject what they will not investigate. Toillustrate:
They will affirm with a pertinacity and posltlveIt was taught by such theologians as Tarrotin,
ness only equaled by their Ignorance and deter that to tifllrm tho revolution of the earth around
mination not to be enlightened. I have no com tbo sun was to deny the revelation of Almighty
plaints to offer. Sincerely, courteously, nay, God! Scientific investigation and demonstration
often deferentially, in view of tbe habitudes of iiad nevertheless established tho fact, and go
education and conventional fear, I havo at every clearly, that it was and is regarded as simply a
risk to reputation and personal gain, demon vulgar prejudice to deny it. The wonders re
strated tlio most Important facts ever recognized vealed by tho telescope disclosed a boundless
by man in any ago of tho world, and I stand to universe of worlds, nnd thus extended human
night erect as a man, knowing no wrong to any, thouglit and made sublime the realizations at
and fearing no evil, in tbo calm, grateful, ay, un tendant upon the recognition of its disclosures.
utterable consciousness of truth, gained by pa Men seemed to tremble in awe profound before
tient and unremitting devotion at her altars, and tho inconceivable depths and heights of a universe
of duty performed where the boldest of my friends of which tho first emotion of fear made them ap
trembled for my life; and I rejoice to bear my pear not only as atoms, but insignificant atoms,
glad testimony to tho fact that truth and honor for whom tho great God of all could not or did
—
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kindred in all Nature, and all-powerful for good Ithose of an honored or despised past. Tliero may nite. Nature is one; but Nature le more than
with tliat which
1bo in our degree of mental recognition, but that form. Law is one; but conditions of law are not
--------- “ kept tbo atari from wrong,
only reveals our status and not the harmony of law, however scientifically so-called. Unity ex
Whereby tho moat ancient heavens ore freah aqd strong!"
।
all truth. Wo must nnd we will go through the ists, or is I But there is no unity save in diver
Your own Chalmers—among Theologians, and (conflicts of inherited thought, but it is to tbo har
sity. Tho unity of my body is in tho capacity
after him a host of imitators or followers—had mony of every recognition of an infinite bestow
and exercise of every limb thereof; not lhat one
mind enough to see tbe unity, and itronost elo
quent strains he helil the cold, chaste thought of al upon tbe race. We cannot despise' any, for all member is auother, but that the free function
are of Nature to Nature, it may be, in new and of each makes tho unity of the whole. Unity
the North till it began to look without fear on higher forms. All is of God to God—Divinity there is in humanity; but humanity is more than
atom and sun, on man of the clay and man im and Humanity ono and inseparable!
'
is seen; nay, tho seen is ever tho less, and each
mortal, and even dared to read tiie .venerable
Go on, then, in your legun work. You know part or individual has its indefeasible claim and
Bible witli clearer and more hopeful estimates of the unity of your own experiences. You need right, and will assert them, either In life or what
human destiny. Some day Its eyes will open to
never affect to know nor pretend to what you wo misname death, so that tlio whole will recog
see that oven tho Bible is but a humai reflection have not seen. To you will ever be given, by an
nize tie Just claim of each in everlasting harmo
of an unmeasured and immeasurable Divinity. eternal law, all you can receive and apply. More ny? Away then witli the ignorant conception of
And thus Nature, in her great ami small, her would not be good or God. Less cannot be. Com war between intuition and knowledge, science
boundless and limited, was seen to bo one, and plain not of time, of circumstances or conditions. nnd religion, spirit and form, life and death. We
man and God eternally indissolubly the same: Mobs are necessary, or they would not exist. They live by dying. We die by living, and no condi
man in flesh ono manifestation; mnn out of flesh, reveal the status of your people, and you must
tion, call it by what name you will, can measure
by the Bible called an augel; another manifesta meet, sooner or later, tiie results of such a condi
an Infinite law of which we form a part. Ail the
tion of tho same God in and ov^r all, And so not tion of your people, and it may be in something
sciences nre one, but not ono In tbo sense of de
only Jesus but each man may say,and my
you will esteem worse than tho dcstruction'of our struction to tho parts. All religions aro ono, but
Father are one I" Astronomy, according to Chal property or the vain and silly attempt to sup
not ono by tlio- vain and brutal attempt to de
mers, and man’s religious nature and aspirations, press tlio facts of spiritual recognition. In the stroy each other. Science and religion but reveal
were no longer at war, forhe insisted tliat principal freedom of your own recognitions, therefore, adapt tiie status of men, of natures, of the world at
ities and powers, angels and oven devils were in and apply to your condition, shirking no responsi largo, in their attainment in an Infinite Good or
sympathy with the work of ills Christ,. A little bility, ignoring no duty, and by the law of God
God! All governments nro one; but no one can
further opening of the souls of superstitious igno in eternal affinity like will find its own aud you destroy another. Tliey como fortli anew, for they
rance would indeed havo revealed k universal
will receive, enjoy and ascend to renewed evi nro made up of tlio individual drops which make
sympathy in all Nature; and thus not only Jesus dences of knowledge, happiness and power.
tiie life-flow of all tliat constitutes the national
as Christ, but all Christs of all worlds would have
Harmony I where is it not? I seo it in tho frosts ity. And all exist beneath tlio mighty hand of
been regarded as natural supplies for natural of winter and the genial smile of spring-time; in progress that sways all time, and sooner or Inter,
wants—and flaming hells before and paging dev day and contrasted night; in ignorance and knowl in life or in death, opens tlio ascending flamo
ils behind, tiie experience of man Would vanish edge, vice and virtue; truth, so-called, and its op that burns forover in each human breast. All
with the clouds of superstition on which the posite. Tbe one could not be without tlio other, conceptions of God or Naturo, of life or forms of
night of imagination had painted them. A God no moro than you could have an odd without an life, nro legitimate, but no ono is Anal, or man and
in all tliat is dark and foreboding to human fear even, a man without a woman, a right without a Naturo and God would conso to be.
was seen, however dimly, and this sight has as left, or any other contrast of an infinitely diversi
Hence, my friends, wo como not to destroy, but
sisted you to seo the Godlike Divinity in all fied manifestation in Nature.
to fulfill every legitimate hope and trust of man
men!------------------------- .
But, my friends, what shall we say of that Individual, in tho recognition of mnn universal.
Next came geology. Astronomy revealed more greatest of all the so-called sciences—chemistry/ Each one stands for his own day nnd time. All
and larger worlds than ours, and thus extended I say greatest of all, for, properly understood, it nre connected to him, but no ono can take his
our ideas of God, their maker, beyond the con includes them all. It is the science of assimila place. Ho Is a distinct entity, no matter whether
fines of Palestine, and all, however good or great, tion, so to speak; of affihity, qnd will show the considered great or less. And the affinities which
manifested there. Geology followed to extend unity of all things in the relationship of each di he bears aro to spirit, to life, to God, as true, ns
our ideas of time.- The world was older, as mau versity. We owe it much. Wo nro indebted to it indestructible as any other entity, no matter how
or finite conception accounts age, than even hoary for the application of steam, which already almost conventionally estimated. No ono can say, God
records interpreted by authority of denials could bridges the oceans nnd quite links tho country in is in this, and Enormity (or tho devil, in vulgar
afford to allow. Its ineffaceable inscriptions on to ono neighborhood of, cities. We owe to it tlio nsslmilo,) in thnt, only as revealing his existing
enduring granite mighijnot be fully read; but they electric telegraph, by whicli tl>e antipodes of the conception,nnd no finite conception can limit an
spake unmistakably -not of thousands, but,of earth will soon hold converse, literally talking by Infinite claim. As well thon chide the frosts of
hundreds of •thousands, of..years', tfbo war of lightning—that same lightning whose undulating winter bccauso they aro not the genial rays of
opinion again raged less fiercely, it is true,-but flame across tlio arch of tiie sky but yesterday summer, as chide any condition of humanity be
nevertheless raged against science and truth.
filled the mind of superstition with terror as at the cause it is not yet what would be to us a moro
Then came Paleontology, with its handmaids bolts of du “ avenging God"l We owe to it pho congenial condition. Tlio life is infinite, and in
Anatomy, Physiology and Biology, to renew ite tography, by which we hold tlio Images of tiie ab each is ascending, and the recognition of this or
old disclosures, so wisely read by a few in past sent and tho so-called dead or departed but never der of Naturo in mnn will irradiate with hope
ages, so rudely treated by many, even in what forgotten. Wo owe to it the lights of this (treat, the darkest recesses of human erring, and bring
may be called the presentage. It assured us tliat grim city, whicli extends tiie day and, as Job to every man’s door the consciousness of his im
man was not necessarily created iu a given place would say, “ puts an end to darkness.'’ From tlio mortal kindred In all tliat over made tho charm
or time; but in every zone he came fortli as the dark deposit of tlio mountains we send fortli a the glory of his being.
Flora and the Fauna of that zone, distinct and light nil along the lanes and streets of busy com
discriminated from every other, though kindred merce and often ns busy vice. This science, then,
in all formation. Holy hands were lifted again in brings tlio knowledge of tho elements, their quali Spirit uni ism the Saviour of Mankind.
A LECTURE BY MB8. EMMA F. J. BULLENE,
horror, but not lifted so high tills time, not so dep- ties and relations. I repeat, it Is the science of
recatingiy as before—for wisdom is ever justified affinities, showing the relation of all things and
[Reported forthe Hanner of Light.]
of her children—and past folly of denial had tbe co-relation of those adapted to each other.
Mrs. Emma F. J. Bullene lectured at Music
taught, at least, a wholesome reserve.
Much, however, as we know, more remains to be
Now I wish to ask you, is there any conflict be known. The tale is not half told. Daily this Hall, Boston, Mass., on tlio above subject, on
tween any clearly disclosed truth of science, and science Is unveiling the face of Nature, disclosing Sunday afternoon, March, 20 th. The announce
any equally clearly disclosed want of man's now nnd beautiful lineaments where ignorance ment tliat tho themo would bo selected by tlio
spiritual, or, if you had rather, man’s moral or once only saw hideous deformity. It would bo audience called out a full house; several ques
mental nature? Astronomy reveals boundless presumption for me to tell you wlmt I expect tions wore given by those present, and the medi
worlds! His nature reveals boundless desires! from this science. It will yet enable us to con um, nfter stating that they nil tended In ono di
Geology manifests the uuity of all material sub verse face to face with the dead, so-called, and we rection, proceeded to answer them all in tlio course
stances and their indestructibility. The unfold are on the eve of this realization. If you call this of her remarks, a brief sketch of which wo give
ed nature of man reveals an indissoluble unity presumption, you should at least remember that it below:
What was tho significance of this word Saviour,
.between the dead and living, and their co-relation is no less presumption to set limits to the progress
in and to all things! I affirm, from tbe.most care of this science. I look with admiration to wlmt is which, under the name of Christ, in tlio past im
plied so much of happiness to ninny, nnd so much
ful study, from a tried experience, of which the gained, and my hope ascends high for tho future. of contumely to many inoro? this wonderful word
present is no strange part, from all I see or know It is from chemistry wo are to learn the conditions which formed a part of that “ Language ” which
or feel, there is no inharmony anywhere save in under which these evidences of man’s allied na wo hod heard of; whicli gave utterance to a senti
the immature conception with which,asinfants or’ turn to the invisible intelligences are to bo most ment broad as tho universe, eternal in its dura
tion as tho great I Am?
.
children in knowledge, we receive any to us now effectually made known. .The uses of darkness it
Spiritualism, to its believers, was a jeweled
disclosure! As Astronomy, by revealing a bound will disclose, and another veil of superstitious casket which mirrored within itself the forms and
less universe, has not destroyed but simply ex horror will be rent in twain. Tho nature of con- - faces of the loved ones who had passed tho silent
tended, purified and dignified every true estimate। tact it is opening, and, as it opens, the miracles of river to tho other shore, nnd who had been able
to establish el grand telegraphic system which
of man as man; as Geology, while it has sot back past ages are renewed in wonders indeed, but kept earth’s children aware of all things in tho
far beyond the fragmentary estimates of time andI wonders not at variance with Nature’s order. better land—that land of eternal blossom nnd
place origin, the birth of our planet and of man> And all its wonders, nnd all so-called spiritual perfume—whoso entire riches were composed of
upon it, it has also revealed a wider scope and wonders, are already found, and will be found, in the glorified powers of tho human soul. Spiritu
alism camo to ail by tlio exercise of sympathy; it
grander scale of unity in design in all thnt we see। harmony with every prolcpsls or forefeeling of the was tiie golden key to unlock tlio hidden myste
or hear or touch; and Paleontology will make। soul and in accord with all the known laws and ries of tho life tocome,and give us arellex of that
known in demonstration and projected fact what; conditions of human development and elemental wondrous kingdom of light and immortality.
To the common mind Spiritual!sin presented
every intuition of every civilization has pre- assimilation, and over tending to tho elevation
only ono sentiment, ono idea—viz: tlm establish
sign'fled or clearly uttered, viz.: That man is one and progress of mankind at large. And spiritual ment of communication between tbo higher spheres
eternal and indivisible being; that his unity is a- evidences aud recognitions will yet be regarded of spirit nnd tlio lower plane of eartli; but to
unity of Nature, and not of time and place origin,, as natural—yes, as natural as tbo air wo breathe, those who had deeply investigated it, it became of
or of so-called creation; and that, therefore, his tlio thoughts we indulge or tho deeds we dare. greeter significance, unfolding to view more and
more of its hidden meanings, till wo found it ourgood, bis glory, his heaven, is and must bo a uni There Is no royal road to spiritual intuition.
Saviour—tho ono who Interceded for onr spirits atversal good. " No matter whore he originated, or'
At home and abroad for over twenty years, tlio great throne of Natural In It we should onowhen, are we not all the offspring of God, andI alone and in tho most sacred of human associa- day find the power whicli would unveil the celes
does not a common origin imply a common des- lions, in doubt and in faith, in ignoranco and tial system, as also that of tlio earth-planet onwhicli wo were at present. Day by day, By itstiny?” is tho question every disclosure of truthi somo degree of knowledge, I have seen tho most teachings, wo felt tlio inflow of a diviner preaenco
forces upon us. Physiologically and anatomically,, marvelous of so-called spiritual dlsplayals of and influence from tbo fadeless gardens of the
all men of all tribes and distinctions are found to power, interest in human affairs and intelligence— Sutnmor-Lnnd.
Was “ Language " employed in spirit-life for
be one. Not an atom of our flesb, blood or bone, but I havo made no real progress, save only as I
the conveyance of ideas? Wns the same word
but what lias its relation to every other atom of have been true to the common naturo wo boar, clothing necessary for the embodiment of thought?
flesb, blood and bone of the whole universe of in and tbo natural conditions of all with which or Yes. To becomo conscious of the several parts,
carnated life. And right here is the place to show whom I havo been brought in contact. And I and organic proportions ot thoughtsjbwns there,
you the sublime naturo and eternal relationships seo no truth in these, to us, wonders, that is not In as here, necessary to clotno them inappropriate
diction. But tlio language of the spirit-world wns
of ^he spirit of or in man. As every atom in our harmony with every other truth I know In any foreshadowed rather in tlio Infant, whose bright
bodies has its relation to every other atom in department of science. And It is tbo living con eye nnd smiling cherub lips told m we wero ioved,.
every other body; grows, moves, changes by tbe sciousness of this harmony that gives mo to-night although they expressed it withouteartlily words.
same law; soevery thought, feeling and emotion my confidence before you, and my hope for tlio Tills was tho moat potent language, for It was that
of spirit to spirit, soul with soul.
has its relation, dependence and change in the law ultimate harmony of all human inteiosts, no mat
"What of “Employment in Spirit-Life"?■
regulating every other thought, feeling and emo ter how much or how legitimately they may bo nnd what were the occupations ofits inhabitants? '
tion lu tiie universe of mind. Flesh and blood do contrasted by tribal, clannish, lingual, govern Every occupation which existed on earth had its
not think. And thus while every intuitive recog mental or national designations. I see inhar counterpart in the world of spirit. Allhough.it
was true, for instance, thnt it wns not necessary,
nition and rational utterance had their place and mony nowhere but in immature human concep to prepare material food, by cooking, or that no •
filled their purpose In all past ages, its purpose to tion, my own or tlmt of others, All truo science ono was compelled to drive horses in the higherus, whether found in tho Bible or elsewhere, is to tends to tho spiritual, as you mny see without life, vot tho woman whoso lifetime was devotedaid us to think under the light we have and the wading through the cumbrous pages of Herbert wholly to cooking, and who never gave her spirit
time to rise above the fames of her kitchen Are,.
sources of knowledge opened to us. No other age Spencer. In it wo find what he seems not to would find kitchens represented for her in thewill answer for us; no other generation can do have found, viz.: that we may apprehend what world of spirits: and the man whose affections.
our work. The evidences wo have gained; tbe we cannot comprehend, and thus think his un were represented solely by tbe horse ho drove,
inscriptions we bear are ours to enjoy, nse, and thinkable. In tho spiritual, in other words, wo would sorely find seme good fellow on whoso fast
horse be could take a ride.
with which to bless those less favored/and all will find the harmony of all contrasts, and con
Every avenue of human aspiration nnd " En
following time will answer for the result. There tradiction will bo heard of no more, God is one; joyment" would bo found opened up in a grand
er
sense in spirit-life,, There, science, whether of
is no war between our spiritual recognitions and but manifestation is diverse and diversely infl-
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JULY 4, 1868
Written for tbe Banner of Llsht.
nlng (of the Banner tfProgress), who were exceed
tried to teach me everything, and I did n’t tell her
the astronomical or otherwise, conld stretch forth
ingly anxious to have me lecture, and to begin at
I.had been half through Olendorfa French Gram
THE SEARCH FOB TRUTH.
its hands to greater triumphs, and attune itsWlad
once. Three days of lhe week remained, and
mar. She aaid If I Improved aa she hoped I wonld
songs to tbe refrain of the sky. Those to whom
BY WILFRID WYLLEY8.
having paid fifty dollars for rent and twenty-five
the culture of flowers bail been on earth a pleas
it
waa
very
likely
she
could
make
a
match
for
me.
BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLI8,
,
ure and delight, would find them in tbe betterand
dollars for advertising, a lecture was arranged for
She did n’t know I waa only fourteen last August.
Long
have
men
sought,
the
world
around,
Address
cart
of
Dr.
F.
L.
H.
Willie,
Post-office
box
39,
holier laud, for the spirit of the flower was immor
the following Sunday evening. The weather was
I am aa toll aa M'm Mclvor. But I did n't care
tal. Each employment in that life would accord
fetation D, New York City.
To find out truth, nor yet have found
favorable; ie.,It did not rain Just as hard as it
for what she said about that, for she told me that
with the spirit plane of the person concerned. To
The path that leadeth to ber bound.
cojild, and did for eight Sundays afterwards, with
those who could master abstract principles on
she wanted I shonld have a good time, and that
•• We thlnb not that we dally eee___
earth, the higher life would bring the power to more
About onr heartbi. antels that ore to do,
but ono pleasant one. The Opera Honse was well
“Lol here the truth!" the people cry,
she would leave me free to do as I liked the first
Or
may
be
If
they
will,
and
we
prepare
fully apply those principles to human existence,
filled with people, with an admission fee of twen
ThelreonlaandoBra to moat la hoppy air.’
part
of
the
day,
for
she
enjoyed
her
morning
nap.
And
with
Hosannas
rend
the
sky;
for no river could separate them from their duties
[LllOB Mull.
ty-five cents. The subject was “Spiritualism,"
So she has given the servants—they don't call
Their truth turns out a gilded lie.
on the earth plane, and their employments,
as were the four succeeding ones in tbe same
though of varied kinds, brought invariably all
the girls that do the work help, as we do—orders
(Orirlnil.J
In churches old, in halls of state,
into communion with earth’s children. These in
hall, the subjects on the above occasions having
to get my breakfast at any honr I might choose,
fluences conld not forget that the bread of eternal
In seats where wise men long have sate,
been selected by the andience, worded a little dif
but
that
she
should
claim
my
time
after
three
in
life could only bo handed down to mortals through
Amongst the wise, the good, the great,
ferently each time, but bearing directly upon our
tlie afternoon, I thought it was so Incky, for
the far-reaching power of Spiritualism.
Mv Dear Auntie—I know you are in ever so (there are so many things I want to do all by my
glorious Philosophy. Tbe continued rainy weath
What of •' Woman and Her Mission ”? Spir
My wandering feat have hopeful trod,
itualism, more than any revelation of this or any much of a hurry to hear from me; and I have so self.
er warned me against incurring such heavy ex
"
In search of Truth, the child of God,
other age, brought a lesson of truth for the sphere much
.
to tell you that I hardly know where to be
penses with not a single person to offer a cent
Well, I got np early the next morning, and bad
of woman, and illumined her head with a coro gin. We got here all safe, though I came near
Yet have not found her blest abode.
above the beggarly two “ bits ” at tbe door (which
net of glory whose splendor extended even to the I
my breakfast all hy myself, and then I put on
my shawl, and we had a fright in tbe night ,my brown dress and bat, and went into the
was never exacted of those unable to pay,) toward
.
“Herel" cried the Jew, with voice of pride,
throne of God himself! and the chief jewel in that losing
.
crown was her maternity, which shone with the and
.
imagined the boat was on fire, bnt it was |street. Ob, it was such a piece of good fortune!
paying expenses.
"With Moses’s law does truth abide;”
greatest potency, and tho brightest, purest ray. nothing, and here we are. Oh it is splendid! I
I had invited (at my first lecture,) the coopera
Bnt Jesus set tbat truth aside.
By It she was taught that It was uo longer neces never dreamed of anything half so fine; but yet ;I went jnstattbe right moment, for there stood
tion of those interested in the lectures, to obtain a
sary for her to be the slave and inferior of the
the veritable old woman; I knew her by the old
Beneath cathedrals gray and old,
opposite sex, but that she stood rightfully by his I'm ready to cry now, I want to see you bo; but shawl she had on. It was all in rags, but she did
place in which to hold meetings at a less expense,
While kingdoms fell and centuries rolled,
aide; tliat she was an equal in life—and had also I must not tell you of tears and sorrows when
tbat the lectures might be/ree to all. For five
not wear it like a beggar. I remember you said
amission to perform: slie was to be a mediator there Is so much that is bright and pleasant.
For ages has the tale been told,
times there was no response, so I procured a hall
wo do everything to express just what we are. I
between man and Ids God. Why? Because she
Mrs. Van Nyke is such a fine woman; she
was tlm embodiment of thnt spiritualizing power
Through columned aisle, 'neath vaulted dome, at a less rent, on my own responsibility, and conran back and got my old sack and apron and put
which was to transform mankind,nnd make tlielr dresses in silk every day, and has such a way of them in ber hands. She looked as if she did not be
tinned tbe lectures to fair audiences, despite the
As generations go and come,
outward acta the fitting representatives of the carrying the trail to her'drosses; but oh, dear
location of the hall and the rainy weather. Then,
That truth is found alone with Bome.
immortal spirit within. The star of woman’s ma- auntie, I can't love her ns I do you, I am sure. I lle ve I meant them for her, and then I asked her if I
finding the Spiritualists of San Francisco indis
ternitv, throwing off Its scintillations of glorious promised to tell yon just what I thought of every might go homo with her, for I wanted to see where
But Luther’s voice, resounding wide
posed to take any part in tbe support of the lec
fire, should in coming time lead the race to per
she lived. I should n't have thought of doing it,
Above the Papal thunders, cried
fect purity by pure ante and u/ler-natal conditions. thing I saw; and so the first thing I have to sny only old Mr. Prussy said to me, “ Be sure and not
tures, I concluded to leave the city, in response to
It was sad to see that women who believed in is thnt I enn think of nothing but your bee-hive
His stern rebuke to Roman pride.
invitations to revisit the State of Nevada.
Spiritualism wero still content to sacrifice their when I look out in the streets; everybody is think you have seen New York when you have
The traveling over the mounting being still
holiest aspirations, content still to lie fed on chaff hurrying somewhere, and I can't understand what seen Mrs. Van Nyke's house. Do you go to tbe
Then came, In after times, a throng, '
very bad, I decided not to be Idle while I remain
and busks, when the whole heavens were ringing
homes of the poor. Go and see where they live.”
With zeal as fervent, faitli as strong,
with the cry for them to embrace a higher form of it is nil about.
ed in tbe city, and accordingly rented the Metro
And he made me promise I would. So I thought
Who claim that Luther's way was wrong;
life, that they might indeed represent the faith
I begged Mrs. Van Nyke to let me go out on the
politan Theatre for fifty dollars per night, taking
this
was
a
good
chance,
and
I
followed
the
poor
they professed—a faith which should lead them street a few moments,jnst to get a little nir. Tlio
all the responsibility myself, and gave four more
How through tho ages, dim and vast,
to become the Saviours of man. It was their first thing I saw was a little bundle of rags mov woman slowly along. We had got down to some
Sunday evening lectures, making fourteen in all.
duty to extend tbe elevating charities and loves
Hns come each stout iconoclast,
out-of-the-way street, when all at once she disap
of their nature not only through their own house ing along, that I discovered to be a little girl with peared. I could n’t see her anywhere. I believe •
The subjects were, 1st, “The Religious Creed of
To break the clay of eras past.
holds, but to thoso children without parents, nnd a basket, and sho soon stopped in front of our
Thomas Paine,” not his Life, as a correspondent of
to thoso parents, too, who blindly considered they door nnd picked over the nsli barrel for little bits she thought I meant somo harm to her.
The truth that all accept to-day,
the Banner has stated. The next, by request, was
were discharging every duty to tlielr offspring of coal. She looked so pitiful that I went up to " But oh I saw so much. Dear, dear me, what
To-morrow, searched by Reason’s ray,
on “ Tlie Pulpit and the Stage.” The 3d, by request
when tliey fed them and clothed them and sent
do people’live here for in such miserable places,
A naked falsehood flies away.
them to n common school to gain an education. her and asked her if I could help her; sbo held when there is all the broad, beautiful country for
of several members of the “ Working-women’s Co
Woman's mission was to reform man by the force out her hand, nnd was n't It lucky? I bad tliat
operative Union,” was upon “ Woman’s Position
them,
and
a
plenty
to
do?
I
Intend
to
ask
some
And so, amid tbe clouds of donbt,
of example; to live so strong in purity that no ono half dollar you gave mo to buy a ribbon for my
as a Worker." The concluding one was “What
of tlm opposite sex should ever daro cross tbe hair, and I gave it to her. I nover saw anybody one about it as soon ns I can. Well, I was dis
Truth’s rays still seem past finding ont,
threshold of impure thought in hcr presence; thnt
Good can Spiritualism do?”
appointed about tlte old woman, and sol didn’t
So
thickly
set
with
toils
abont.
no man should ever represent a sister to her ns look so surprised; sho never stopper! to sny “ thank feel like doing anything. Isu’t it queer that
I am thus particular abont the subjects, as a
being less pure and spotless than she might have you," but ran away as fast as she could go. I
For falsehood comes in cunning gnise,
correspondent in the Banner of May 9, which
been h.ul’cireiimstnnces been inorofavorabie to her. looked after her, for I wns going to ask her nnme, when we do n't do just what we want to do we
Deceives alike the weak and wise;
came to hand since this letter was begun, states
won’t do anything. I came leisurely on my way
Tlie glorious influences which should elevate
So much like truth she greets our eyes.
tbat Mrs. Gordon did not lecture npon Spiritual
tlm race, came not alone from the world of disem and why her mother did n't get her a now dress. back, when I was delighted by the tones of a
I
hnd
n
’
t
gone
but
a
few
steps
before
I
met
nn
bodied spirits, but from every corner of the earth
ism, and he missed glvlrig a truthful rendition of
hand-organ. It played that pretty air that we
Alas! what hope for you and me
whereon we dwelt. Every spirit wo casually met old woman, all bent over, nnd she had a basket,
two subjects out of three.
with gave us some little cadence from the great too, and sho reached out her hand, and I had n’t heard Miss Smith sing. It was, ”1’11 pray for
From Error’s snares to struggle free,
Please indulge me, dear Banner, with a little
song wliich the angels wero singing. And the lesson anything to give her—was n't it too bad? So I tliee," and I have thought of it so many times
When wisest doctors disagree!
to be gained from all those inflowings, was for us
further space to state a few facts in connection
since, thnt it seetned as if at last somebody had
ran
back
to
ask
Mrs.
Van
Nyke
wliat
we
could
do,
to see tin- good iu others, that wo might imitate it
with my visit to San Francisco, that will beat
answered my prayer, for I had wished so much
The Pacific States.
ourselves, and thus make tbo best use of passing nnd she merely shrugged her shoulders and shook to hear it again.
directly
upon your correspondent's representa
i
time. Spiritualism revealed the truth that In all her head; so tlio first chance I got I asked ono of
LETTER FROM LAURA. DE FORCE GORDON.
,
tion of my own work on this coast, also his decla
The organ-grinder looked like a gentleman in
things by which wo wero surrounded from morn tbo girls wliat was io bo done about tlio poor wo
Dear Banner of Light—The “spirit” has ration
:
ing to evening in our daily lives, there were influ
in regard to tbe great desire on tbe part of
disguise. He had on a cap a la Turk. The long
ences wliich properly used would bring us bless man; sho laughed, nnd said they were as thick ns tassel almost touched ids shoulder. His clothes “ moved ” me to write you many times since our the people of California to hear something upon
ings. But littlo good was there in coming back bees in a tar barrel, and if you helped one you
exodus from the city of the Plains, DenveV, but tbe
subject of Spkituajism. My Sunday lectures
to eartli to tell of glories beyond, unless mortals would have a colony in n week, and bo eaten out were nil poor, but not common. Hls eyes were
so handsome that I could n't help looking at him, as often have I resisted tbe spirit, waiting for a in San Francisco, as elsewhere, have been entire
wonld make the best uso of their powers in this
of
house
and
homo.
But
I
have
a
little
bundle
*.
sphere
We should see to it, then, that our influ
and I fumbled a long time for a penny to give more favorable opportunity, which does not seem ly upon Phenomenal and Philosophical Spiritual
ence’ was for tlie good of thoso around. If we en for her; you know I don’t need my old sack here, him, and when lie received it he touched liis cap to arrive, so I have decided to improve the pres ism, with the above exceptions. If nny one can pro
tered Into business copartnership with another or my brown apron; and I shall watch for the
ent, however unpropitious. Most of your readers fess to be a Spiritualist and yet be so /liberal as to
wlmsei sole tendency was to increase tlie number poor old thing to-morrow morning. I put on my as if he had been a prince. I fell to wondering
cf dollars in tlio firm, wo should endeavor to see brown dress to-day to go to church—you kuow wo how it could possibly happen that such a man will doubtless expect an account of Spiritualism say that lectures upon the above subjects are not
tliat our influence was calculated to replenish the
should become an organ-grinder, and I wished I on the Pacific coast, a task I am Illy able to per comprehended by Spiritual Philosophy, then I
spiritual i-nffi-rs of onr partner. Endeavors for tho thought it was an elegant fit, but Mrs. Van Nyke knew just how he lived. I read a pretty story form, having visited but a very small portion of presume they must be considered exceptions, or
benefit of mortals should not bo founded in ag looked ns if she did n't; and she pulled me hero
the vast extentof country lying westof the Rocky entirely beyond the scope of Spiritualism—a re
gressive force, but in tbe cultivation of individual nnd bunched me there till I was ns red ns n beet, once about an Italian noble who bad all sorts of
respect. All were immortal—each child of earth nnd I am afraid a little out of patience, only I trouble and had to go about singing for his bread, Mountains. Still, as far as I am able to give them ligions philosophy which I have always bad in
was a miniature God, and if he yielded to tempta
and I wondered if this was not a noble. And an idea of our glorious cause and the interest felt terpreted to me, by the spirit-world, as compre
tion of whatever character, yet lie could by good tried to remember wliat you said about not mind then I thought how the great Martin Luther went in regard to it in the few places I have visited, hending everythingtliat can possibly pertain to
use of Ids liighest faculties rise again, and it was ing wliat others thought of me. I can’t write auy
will gladly do so.
the welfare of mankind.
tlie mission of Spiritualism to become tbe glorious more this time, because I nm going to church this about from bouse to house, singing for what peo
From tbe glowing accounts I had heard of tbe
Mrs. Cuppy nnd Mrs. Stowe, of whom your cor
Messiah to proclaim tills truth to him. Tlifen let evening to hear tlio Rev. Mr. Thorpe. I love you ple chose to give, and it was sometimes not
the believer, if he have Spiritualism in his heart,
enough for his breakfast So I am determined I great liberality and generosity of the people of respondent did not speak, have devoted their
go forth as a Saviour to his brother tnnti; let tbe more and more every hour I am away from you. will never despise a person for tbe labor he does; this coast, I bad, perhaps, formed too exalted an time, strength, energies, and often at the sacrifice
skeptic investigate this divine philosophy, and
Your own
Minnie.
though Jt,is a great mystery why all these men opinion of both the country and its inhabitants of health, to tbe one great and good work, Spirit
learn thnt the path of happiness was the path of
Oh, auntie dear, if you could have been here to go about the streets crying, “Rags, rags,” when to have them realized. Though I must confess to ualism. The lecturers upon this coast have
progression.
a great disappointment in regard to both, still I worked hard, and with a degree of devotion to
It might bo urged by somo that there was as have seen what a splendid time we had at church. there are no rags ever bought, as I can see.
much suffering among Spiritualists as among nny To bo sure, I do n't know anything about the
But, anntie, I mean to find out all I can abont am not displeased with them, nnd hope tbat when tbe truth of Spiritualism tbat but few eastern
class of the community. Tills was true—and why f
circumstances are more favorable to a better ac lecturers have ever dreamed of being exacted of
Because of the discord caused by the reawaken preaching, hut it was such a pretty sight to see all these people. I must not forget to toll you
ing of those |>owers which bad slumbered so long the dresses and bonnets; why, they were gny that since Sunday Agnes lias had a dreadful time quaintance between us, my memory shall be them. I mean by the fatigue of traveling over
in the tomb of Orthodoxy; powers which the enough for a party I I could do nothing but look with her father, who says she shan’t marry Nate, stored with pleasant reminiscences of my visit to mountains and deserts, by coach or cart, (I rather
Church forbade to bo thought or. even, ns the man
and Mrs. Van Nyke says she will help them all this far-famed land, when I shall have returned think Mr. Todd bas bad to walk miles to meet
date was given forth, of old: '’ But the tree of the at them, and wonder how they were made, and
to beloved and fondly remembered New England some of liis appointments,) stop at hotels, paying
knowledge of good nnd evil thou shalt noteat of it: how many yards of Ince nnd ribbon it took for she can and take them to board. Won’t it be
all their own expenses, and often expected to lec
for in the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely one. There wns a girl who sat in the pew front of nice? for then I can describe to you all twenty and tbe East
In justice to other lecturers who may contem ture “ without monei/ and without price,” because
die."
me, who had a bonnet all made of violets. I of the dresses. But I was so sorry for Agnes, for
It was the duty of nil, under the teachings of never saw anything so lovely except that patch in she cried, though she said she wouldn’t have plate a visit to this coast, I will submit a brief it is a truth the world ought to have free; al
Spiritualism, to make tho best use of all their
history of my visit here to their consideration. ways forgetting that the world sells food and
faculties/this was tho second coming of Christ our woods, where the blue and purple violets cared so much, only she meant to have her own
From the time of our arrival in Colorado (two raiment to lecturers and mediums not a cent less
way—she always had and she always would.
which was so earnestly looked for by the estab bloom in such abundance.
lished Church. But Christ should come not in the
There is a dear little girl next door who is deaf years ago) till we left there, I was in receipt of than to those who are to be tbe recipients of their
This young lady came home with ns. She is a
reproving spirit it looked for; lie should be seen great friend of Mrs. Van Nyke, and she is going to and dumb, but they say she knows more than letters from various parties, in different parts of (i. e., mediums) services free.
In the heart of humanity when it could take the
In regard to the “great desire of the people to
fallen by the hand, nnd say, as he did centuries be married in a fortnight to tbe young gentleman her sisters. She has been to the asylum, and California, urging me to continue my journey
ago: “ Neither do I condemn thee; go and sin no who called with her. I wish you could have Mrs. Van Nyke says she will take me there. Oh westward to the Golden State, which included a hear something upon Spiritualism.” With six
more!”
.
heard her talk. I could think of nothing but the all tbe girls call Mrs. Van Nyke Mrs. Van, and letter from the Society of Friends of Progress in months residence upon this coast, I have re
Tlie spirit-world was around us, with its count steamboat we came on in. If I was to tell you she tells me to call her Aunt Van. It do n’t seem San Francisco; offering me two hundred dollars ceived but three invitations to lecture upon the
less throngs seeking communion with those of
per month for six months, aud my expenses from subject in California, i. e., where there was a will
eartli, and by their efforts Spiritualism should wbat she said I should not stop writing all night. quite respectful, but it will be home-like.
There is a fine tree in onr yard that I can see Denver to San Francisco in addition. Another ingness to defray the necessary expenses, count
become a Saviour to the race, because it alone She lias sixteen silk dresses all made up for her
could give the demonstrable evidence which bridal outfit, and she is to have five more, and from my window, and what do you sbppose I offer was, if I preferred to lecture independent of ing out all personal remunerationrentirely.
could allay sorrow and demonstrate tbe util ber husband that is to be is’a book-keeper. Her think when I see it?' “Poor tree, all alone, just an engagement for a specific sum, the Society
I have heard the same statement irom other
ity of the afflictions by which we were surrounded.
wonld furnish a hall, a choir, advertising, &c., lecturers here, and know whereof I affirm, when
Education, however, must not be held as unneces parents do n't like the match, because they think like old Mrs. Dussen; but wbat a deal of good you
sary, for by it tbe great ones of the past had been lie is n’t rich enough. He looks like Will Steams, do. She gives all the boys and girls cookies and free of expense to myself, and I could have the I say to those lecturers in the States contemplat
led to make grand discoveries for tbe benefit of and speaks just so softly, and as if he wouldn't candy, and this tree gives them thoughts of the collections, which latter I accepted, and arranged ing a visit to California, “ You mnst expect to
the race.
woods, and then they go to thinking of chestnuts to start ns soon as the traveling would permit. engage in the most thankless, soul-wearying work
Twenty years ago modem Spiritualism was hurt a fly. But he was ever so polite to me, and
In the spring Indian hostilities delayed us two or of your life, if you look to ’professed’ Spiritualists
born, not In a manger, but amid the surroundings asked me how I liked New York. I remembered and squirrels, and so a great lot of nice thoughts,
three months longer, and we did not start till for aid, encouragement, or appreciation, with a
of humble life, and to-day its believers aro num wbat old Mr. Prussy said to me, “ If you want just like the cookies, get in.”
bered by millions. In these twenty years since people to like you, praise the place where they
I remember you said it did not make mnch dif August. Judge of my surprise when, on our .ar?, few noble exceptions.”
tbe coming of this great Messiah, mankind had
ference where we were, we should always think rival at Salt Lake City, a letter reached me from
There are as good people in California and as
progressed further in free thought than In nn live and their children.” So I said I thought it
good thoughts if we wero good, and noble thoughts the parties who had made such fair promises to practical Spiritualists, God bless them! as I ever
hundred years of the past. And when the chil was charming, and so I really did.
dren of to-day should grow up to maturity, aud
The young lady’s name is Agnes Mclvor, and if we were noble, and that everything was writ be mot by the Friends of Progress, stating that met anywhere, but the majority entertain those
another twenty years should pass away, men nnd the young man's name is Nathan Ames. If you ten in the soul, whether it was a great rlver’or a the orgarization bad disbanded; had given up Apostolic Ideas of a, free gospel—but the sacrifice
women would bo ready to take their Saviour by could see her walk out of the room, you would little flower, or only a piece of candy. So I mean their hall, suspended the Lyceum and meetings is ever expected of the lecturer.
the hand, and recognize then as a mass, not as a
Mr, Todd has done a good work in the cause of
few Isolated ones, that Spiritualism did indeed think she was a queen. I have been thinking if to get lots of good writing on my soul. I should indefinitely, and of coursepould not fulfill any of
embody the prophecy of the second coming of I could not take some ofthe ribbon off my hat, so n't have remembered all tbat you said, only I their promises.
Spiritualism upon this coast, and having his pa
Christ The lives of our great ones, as Washing as to get enough for streamers to hang down my thought how funny it would be to see one’s soul
My husband had given np a lucrative and in per, the Banner of Progress, to aid him, he can and
ton and Lincoln, bound together in golden and back. Do n’t think I am silly, auutie, but my all painted over, Just like a map.
creasing practice in Denver to accompany me to does visit places throughout the Pacific States,
immortal circles the intervals of time thnt stretched
Now I am going to ride in Aunt Van’s fine car San Francisco; and still undaunted, but not en going for the first time mostly npon his own re
between them; only once in an age did a spirit things don't look a bit like Agnes's; and I think
arise holding within itself tho components neces it is a shame to tell you so, for - how you worked riage, and I will tell you the rest when we get tirely satisfied, we continued our journey. In a sponsibility; but to expect women with families,
sary for a Saviour of the peoplo, but through the your dear fingers half off making them; and, home. Sbo Is having a dress of hers made over few weeks, after a tedious ride of more than four with a beggarly share of this world's goods, to do
centuries tho influence of each individual spirit aunty dear, I love every thread in them, and forme. Isn't she good? Though I rather think hundred miles, we reached Austin, Nevada—the the same, is absurd.
flowed unceasingly, bearing the truth tbat earthly
To conclude, I think the liberality ofthe people
acts, whether for good or evil, as angels of light sometimes kiss tbe dear little embroidered roses it was as much for ber sake as mine, because, first village we had found in all that distance.
or demons of darkness, wero undestroyed by the you put on my collars, because I can't kiss you. yon see, I did n't look just to suit the carriage. My reception there was such as makes glad tho upon the Pacific coast, taken as a class, has been
waves of separation, and should in the spirit You will never feel badly, I am sure, if I tell you But I am ever so glad.
Yours,
Minnie.
heart, and gives one a new lease upon a belief in sadly overrated, and in justice to other lecturers,
world be a crown of light for the doer, or place Just wbat I think.
the innate goodness of human nature. God bless I must say that the supply fully equals the de
blm.on a lower plane.
A Unique Marriage Ceremony.
the noble souls at Austin.
I was going to tell yon about the meeting. I
mand, so far as lectures upon Spiritualism are
Spiritualism was indeed an Immanuel, clothed
From thence we went to Virginia City, about concerned.
in a spotless mantle Of Charity ample enough to suppose I ought to say church. I almost thought
Henry Ward Beecher performed the marriage
embrace the whole human brotherhood. It taught I'was in a theatre. The minister bad on such an rite recently iu a manner which is rather an inno two hundred miles by Prairie or rather “Mountain
From San Francisco we returned to Virginia
that holiest lesson, which is all potent in salva elegant silk—dress I called it, they told me it was
vation npon the Orthodox-creed style of doing Steamers,” called by the ignorant or uninitiated City, Nevada, via Grass Valley, where I gave
tion from error, that wo were watched over con
.
stantly by the dear departed who bad gone before a robe,4nid he had such a little band and held it such things. The Independent states the matter as Easterner, " coaches.” Tbero we found more in several lectures, as also at Nevada, to large and
dependent, thinking men and women, than in appreciative audiences.
ns; that they were unchanged toward ns, though np so gracefully that I could n't think of a word follows:
they had passed tbe shadowy gates of tho Sum he bad to say. It wns all as pretty as a picture;
The Banner of Light is taken and read exten
“ Brig.-Gen. Llewellyn F. Haskell, of New Jer any other place of its size it has been my fortune
mer-Land; tbat all their aflectlons, their loves,’ and thon tbe light through the stained windows sey,
was married at Orange, on Thursday, Juno to visit. I gave a course of twelve lectures there, sively in whatever places I visited, and with the
were with ,us still. Those little ones, whose music
4ili. This young soldier, who fought in tlie first
■ seemed to die out of our" households, were only was so lovely in the daytime, and they looked so and in the last battle of the war, who entered tbe and two at a contiguous village, (Gold Hill,) to Banner of Progress is doing a good work.
transplanted tothe old homestead In the better like tho fairy stories I bad read of by night, that I army as a private and came ont as a brigadier as intelligent and enthusiastic audiences ns ever
Yours for truth, broad and comprehensive,
dand, and by their separation from us our souls had more than I could well think of without heed general, who was one of the earliest officers of the complimented me with their attention. Tbe hall
Laura De Force Gordon.
•were purified from the dross of earthly cares, and
troops, aud whose record of heroism is in wns crowded to overflowing, and after the com
Virginia City, Nevada, May 30,1868.
•our thoughts elevatedfto the'regions where our ing the preaching. I feel as if I was In a new colored
the
history
of
twenty-one
pitched
battles,
surren

mittee thought proper to charge a door fee, in
world and had to begin at the beginning of every
treasures were laid up in store.
dered at last to Miss Emma A. Gilmore. The
Sunshine.—The country-houses of Great Brit
thing.
The lecture closed by an inspirational poem.
marriage crreinony was unique and beautiful/ It order to accommodate those who always paid but ain are by no means shaded as onr own; and the
Sometimes a little flutter of my curtain takes was jierfonned in Llewellyn Park, under an an had to stand during the lectures, the decrease in most considerable piles of buildings, such as
Eaton Hall, Blenheim, Dalkeith and Burghley
Haymaking.—As the season for making bay tneback to tbe dear little chamber where I imagine cient pine tree, Just aftersunrise. As both groom the attendance was scarcely perceptible.
Mr. Todd and Mrs. Ada Foye had preceded me, House, have hardly a noticeable tree within a
Is approaching, we publish the following discreet you are sitting. How is Tabby? Do you think and bride hold extremely liberal, as distinguished
from
Orthodox,
religious
views,
they
requested
stone's throw of their walls. The flower-patches
•advice to farmers, from tbe Ohio Farmer ;
she misses me? Don’t let anything forget me,
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who officiated, so and created a great degree of interest, which re and coppices of shrubbery approach more nearly,
“ Do n’t dry your hay too much. Hay may be and be sure to love me more and more, Just as I the
mained after I left, until a society with one hun and to the garden-fronts or those magnificent
far
to
respect
tbelr
conscientious
independence
of
dried till it is as worthleu as straw. As a good
cliurclily ordinances as to omit from the service dred and forty members was organized.
Your own
Minnie.
homes you walk through walls of blooming
coffee-maker would say, • Do n't burn your coffee, do you.
any form tf words based on these. Accordingly,
Next came “Grass Valley," a beautiful little shrubs. But the full flow of the sunshine npon
but brown it;’ so wesay 'Don't dry your bay,
Yon complain that I do n’t date my letters, dear after the young couple had presented themselves mining town, located Just over the summit ofthe the window is a thing courted. Allowing for all
but cure it.’ Our good old mothers, who relied
a moss-carpeted spot, and were circled at a
difference in climate, I think there may be a
upon herb-tea Instead of ‘ potbecary medicine,’ aunty, so let me tell you it is October the eleventh, on
distance by their friends, tbe groom clasped Sierra Nevada mountains, where we found roses question if we do not err in this country by over
gathered their herbs when In blossom, and cured and Just five days since I wrote to you, and now I dose
in full bloom in tbe gardens, three hours after we' much shading. A cottage■ in, a wood is a pretty
the
bride
’
s
band,saying,
‘
I
take
you,Emma,
for
them In the shade. This is tbe philosophy of have five times as much to tell you as I bad be tny wife’; the bride.responded, ’I take yon,
left Cisco, near the summit, where there was seveni subject for poetry, but it' Is apt to be nncomfortomaking good hay. Cut in tbe blossom, and cure fore.
‘
Llewellyn, for my husband’: and Mr. Beecber feet of snow on the ground. Here we were wel. bly damp. And there are village streets with ns
in tbe shade. The sugar tif the plant, when it is
Mra. Van Nyke took me in ber room on Mon added only these words:' In behalf of the senti comed by a noble band of Spiritualists and liberal- so embowered tbat scarce areyof sunshine can
in bloom, is iu the stalk, ready to form tbe seeds.
of the community in which we dwell, and of
' play fairly upon the roofs or fronts of the village
If the plant is out earlier, tbe sugar is not there; day and told me all about my mother, till I cried. ment
minded inquirers, who had been ministered to’ houses from Jqne to October. A summer's Jlfe
if later, tbe sugar has become converted to woody She loved her like a sister, and she wants me to tbe laws, I declare, in virtue of wbat you have'
now
done,
that
you
are
bmband
and
wife.
May
I under screen canhot ’co'ntribnto to the growth of
from
time
to
time
by
Mrs.
Cuppy,
Mrs.
Stowe
and
matter. Hay should be well wilted in tbe sun,
roses In the cheeks; an
* more than to the gro wth
-but cured in tbe cock. Better to be a little too think of her as such, and so she wants to do all the love which has thus been declared be strong Mr. Todd. From thence to Ban Franclsco, not in, of
roses at the door. There to no provision again st
green than too dry. If, pn putting It into tbe bam, she can for me. Isn’t ate good? She says she as these evergreens [throwing at their feet some aptly termed the “shaking city "by the Neva
—whether morel, Or
ft„i5 n
there is .■ danger of • heating in the mow,’ put on sees my education has been sadly neglected. I evergreens and flowers] towdure tbe storms and dans, In. consequence of the earthquakes there.’• agues
flow of sunshine-—Furol Studies, by Donald 0.
winter of life, and as fragrant add tender as the'
jomesalt. Cattle will like it none the less.”
am sure she doesn't know how hard you have flowers of summer. May God bleu your’
There we met Mr. and Mrs. Foye, and Mr. Man-• -Mitchell.

gqwfnttirt.
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The Three Great Problems of the

MORE BEYOND

Nineteenth Century thnt are to culminate In
the Millennium by the Expiration ofthe Twen
tieth.

Bl MAS'S WUI8®.

11 Ke plus vUra ” the bigot may sayi
,.
. Aa ho huga his old croon and pursues hlsold way.
Shutting his eyes to the light divine
That ever has shone and over will anine.
For all who have eyes to behold the light,
And hearts to receive the truth aright,
For all who are seeking the good and the tnie
Will everywhere find something useful and new,
And treasures of knowledge, though long con
cealed,
, ,
To the earnest seekers will be reveaiedL
For in Nature's vast inexbaustable storti
There is more beyond, evermore, still nforei
Could we fathom tbe sea and Its depths explore,
Could we grasp the whole of Its boundless store,
Conld we trace tbe deep to ita secret snrings
Anrf know all the hidden and beautiful things
Tliat lie concealed in the depths below,
Where tbe pearl, nnd the coral forests grow,
And the myriad myriad living forms,
That everywhere in its bosom swarms,
Tbe countless tribes that have lived and died
In tbe ebb and flow of ita ceaseless tide—
Still a voice would .answer from shore to shore,
“ There Is more beyond, there is mow, evermorel”

If we could interpret the hieroglyphs
Engraved by Science on tlio rocky cliffs,
With mind enlightened to read aright
The lessons Geology brings to light;
Could we read, engraved on the earth's broad
pnge.
Tbe historic records of each past age,
And trace the relics of monsters vast,
Tiie Saurian tribes of tiie old-, old past.
"Whose skeleton forms in tlio rocks reside.
And we only know that they lived and died
As links in Nature's stupendous plan
Before the earth was prepared for man;
Still further yet would the mind explore,
Far more beyond, evermore, still morel

In a cloudless night, when we look above,
Where tiie stars in harmonious order move,
Those glittering gems In the crown of Night
Ever shining on in tbelr living light,
Forever running tlielr endless race
Through the boundless ocean of infinite space;
* Conld we know their names, and that every one
Of those countless orbs is the central sun
Of a system of worlds as bright and fair
As our own dear world and the planets are,
And could we know tliat those worlds immense
Are tho happy homes of intelligence;
Could we know the laws that direct, control,
And ever govern tiie mighty whole—
Still higher yet would the spirit soar,
And find more beyond, evermore, still morel
Could the infinite Universe be explored,
And tiie boundless wealth in its bosom stored
Through all past ages, to light he brought,
Tbe infinite treasures of mind nud thought,
Could we grasp all ita beautiful mysteries,
And know what intelligence really is;
Could we fathom ita depths, and explore ita laws,
And rise from effects to the highest cause,
Still more, still more would the soul demand,
For, with each new truth, would Its powers expand,
And higher still it lias strength to soar,
Finding more beyond, evermore, still morel
If our spirit’s depths we could fully sound,
What infinite treasures would there be found?
"What powers and capacities lie concealed
Still undeveloped, and unrevealed,
To ourselves unknown, like the innate spark
Which the flint conceals in ita bosom dark.
Could we raise the veil of material sense,
And see our own spirit's omnipotence,
"We should know that when perfect and undeflled
It is truly the Infinite Father's child,
And it claims, by right of its royal birth,
The right to all truth, in heaven or earth.
Ever onward, and upward, no power can bind
Or limit the scope or the infinite mind,
Still upward and on, till it grasps the vast
Eternity of the ages past,
And onward through eternity
Of the infinite ages yet to be—
Forever thus would tiie spirit soar
Finding more beyond, still more, evermore I
Connecticut.

Dear Banner—Having met yonr-welcome
presence in many families the past winter and
spring—in cities, towns nnd villages, and finding
that all persons who aro progressive or reforma
tory, devour your contents with a zest that shows
that tbe food which you supply answers some
what tiie demands of their natures, and knowing
that they search your columns for Information
concerning tbe whereabouts of lecturers and me
diums, I have for your folds a few thoughts which
I feel impelled to write.
Since the three Sundays spent in Willimantic,
I have felt somewhat indisposed, but whilst there
are such revelations waiting to be received, and
so mnch to be done yet to prepare the way for
their acceptance, none should be idle.
I have Just returned from a lecturing tour in
Bristol and vicinity, where I found a good degree
of interest, in comparison to what existed one or
two years ago...Mrs. L. A. Bodyfleld, a very suc
cessful clairvoyant physician, I found located
there, who has in two years built up a good prac
tice, and established for herself a reputation tliat
will make ber hereafter sought as a healer, and
wbo will not fail to benefit those she treats. I
would also make mention of the worthy doctor’s
name, who is an electrician, and who is an able
associate and helper of this truly gifted lady.
Unlike many of their profession, they are not
afraid to openly avow their faith in Spiritualism,
nor to be identified ith its movements, but freely
open their doors to all speakers and mediums
who may happen to come that way. I wish also
to say that with Increasing means they lose none
of the spirit of accommodation, (with which they
are largely endowed,) which, I am sorry to say,
is the case with some after it becomes no longer
a necessity as an available means of support.
Hdnce I would say to all that may wish to call
upon them, they will bo sure of a welcome and a
hospitable entertainment.
- Passing from tliero to Hartford, I had tbe pleas
ure of listening to a very able evening’s discourse
from Mrs. English, (formerly Susie Hutchinson,)
who, I learn, is permanently located here, and is
doing a good work, as she is the principal one
upon whom the friends depend for speaking, at
present.
Other small places I havo visited where thoy
had not organized Societies, but were anxious to
hear and know tho truth, and were turning from
the husks upon which thoy had been feeding and
asking for the true.bread of life, which is broken
to them by angels, and whicli seems to bo tlio
only method by which they can become calmed
in their present unsettled state.
E. A. Hinman.
Falls Village, Conn., June lltft, 18G8.
▲ Libel on American Women Exposed.—
Dr. Albert Day, the Superintendent of tbe Bing
hamton (N. Y.) Inebriate Asylum, has written a
statement in reply to an inquiry respecting tbo
assertions of temperataco lecturers, to tbo effect
that the asylum was overrun with applications
for admission from'wives of clergymen and pro
fessional men, and females generally, in which lie
says that such allegations are as far from the truth
as anything could be. There has never been a
female patient admitted to the Asylum. There
have been fifteen or twenty applications for the
admission of females during the past year, but
most of these were opium cases. UJho per centage
of drunken women in this country Is very' small
indeed.]’

■

DY THOMAS R. JIAZARD,
“ There le a Divinity that shapes cur ends,
Rough-hew them as wo may.”

First, in order of time, stands zifrican Coloniza
tion, which was commenced about fl fry years since
hy a few liberal and far-seeing men, whose de
clared object was to
Colonize
**
in Africa, with
their own consent, the free people of color of the
United States.” Wise as these men were, they
still “ built wiser than they knew.”
Paradoxical as it may seem, war nnd irrnptiop,
attended by colonization, have ever been the great
civilizers of mankind. To this rule there has
been one exception. An hundred millions of
men existed In the tropical regions of Africa
wholly beyond the reach of civilization, for tho
reason that the climate would not admit of the
lengthy sojourn of any other than the negro race.
In tne order of Providence, a small portion of
these were expatriated by violence from tlielr
native country, and forced to become slaves to
civilized races in America, where, like tiie He
brews of old, they have for centuries, amidst op
pression and tears, been gradually acquiring a
Knowledge of the arts of civilization. The time
has come for their redemption, and is close at
band, for their emigration to the fatherland by
hundreds of thousands and hy millions. And
vain will be all the efforts of selfish men, whether
friends or foes, to stay tho exodns. They will
mostly leave the cotton fields of the South to be
Cultivated by other undeveloped races, and go to
the land of their forefathers and brethren, and
assist in building up a" United States of Africa,”
the foundation of which is already permanently
laid in Liberia, that before the close of the twen
tieth century will extend from sea to sen, and
Aval in extent, in all the useful arts of civiliza
tion, in social and religious culture, and in the
benevolence of Its government, the “United
States of America.”
The next great problem, in the order of time, is
11 Modern Spiritualism,” tbe cardinal foundation
of which rests upon tbe tangible communication
of spirits (of all grades) out of the flesh, with mor
tals. Its revival (for It is not claimed to he any
thing new in tbe world) commenced about twen
ty years ago, and such hns been its progress, thnt
those who now acknowledge its fundamental
truths are numbered in the United States alone
by millions. Its mission is to inculcate doctrines
and precepts similar to those taught in his day by
tbe divinely inspired Jesus ofNazareth.butwhich
were too far in advance of that hero-worshiping
age to be received and practiced npon in their
true spirit and meaning. Now that mankind have
so far progressed that tyrants and bigots can no
longer bang, burn and torture “ spirit mediums,”
under the sanction of civil or ecclesiastical law,
it is very certain that another century will scarce
elapse before the influence of “ Spiritualism ” will
so pervade the wliole.earth that both bodily and
mental slavery will como to an end, and kings aud
priests will be numbered with the things that
were.
The third and last, bnt not least, problem in
progress, is tbe movement now on foot to obtain
for woman her natural rights, of which, through
the universal prevalence of tbe law of force, she
has always been unjustly deprived. Man is, nnd
ever has been, by nature, a savage indisposition;
and, apart from the influence of woman, a brute
in manners. .Under his sole administration tiie
world, for thousands of years, lias writhed in
darkness and agony. Tlio best codes he has ever
yet devised, have been but compounds of lies
written in blood, and forced upon the acceptance
of his fellows witli tiie threat of tiie sword. Hav
ing no confidence in his own goodness, the male
law-maker has never evinced any in that of oth
ers. His appeals have ever been made to the in
stinct of fear rather than to the nobler sentiments
tliat elevate man above tiie commission of crime.
Every line of his jurisprudence ferociously roars
“ believe or be damned!” Do or die I Not a vol
ume even whispers, any whore, “ neither do I con
demn thee! Go and sin no more.”
The experiment of masculine rule has been
tried long enough. Six thousand years of war,
bloodshed, hypocrisy and crime have pronounced
it a gross failure. It Is high time that tlio femi
nine element was called to its aid. God and Na
tnre have designed that tbo two sliould work to
gether. Man excels woman in intellect. Woman
Vs far ahead of man in intuition. Tbe intuition of
a,woman correctly reaches results at a glance,
without an effort of the mind, that a man will be
weeks in comprehending through tiie tortuous
workings of ids Intellect, and then bo more likely
to err than she. Of any two married men—every
thing else being equal—the one who consults
witli a faithful wife will over be tho most success
ful in ids undertakings. Let woman’s voice be
heard in affairs of government, and tlm result
will be equally salutary. Tliestaleassertiont.bat
her delicacy would be offended and ber refine
ment lowered by coming in contact with the
tobacco-spitting, whiskey-drinking bipeds that
abound in our congressional, legislative and town
halls, presupposes something that now does, hut
which in her presence and under her influence at
the polls, would cease to exist. In both the secu
lar and religious concerns of the Society of Frionds,
women take an active part equally with the men,
and yet none of the sex, whose opportunities in
other respects are equal, are so conspicuous for
delicacy of deportment and refinement in man
ners, as the female Friends.
That the present movement of woman to obtain
political rights will succeed, there is no doubt.
All the signs of the times point that way. Tbe
angelic hosts nre moving in ber behalf, and every
“ Spiritualist ” can do no otherwise than assist
her to the extent of tlielr influence, which, in a
few years, will be dominant. Not only the affir
mative, but the negative signs of tbe times, are in
her favor. It is always darkest Just before day.
And never since the world began, have avarice,
bribery and corruption of all kinds assumed such
gigantic proportions as these' crimes exhibit nt
present in the United States. At most, if not all
our centres of government, including our National
Capital, tlio moral stench is too intolerable to be
borne by sensitive aud honorable men. It would
be impiety to suppose that Providence permitted
such audacious wickedness to stalk through tho
high places of tlm land unchecked, nnd almost un
reproved from nny quarter, but as tlm precursor of
some great and necessary change.
That change will soon come. Woman will as
sume her place in government, in tlm professions,
in business, and society. Then will wars cense to
afflict the eartli. Then will our sanguinary laws
be quickly amended. Tlm law of force will give
place to that of love. The gallows will be wholly
and forovqr abandoned, and our prisons be turned
into houses of reform, and tho glorious day, “ fore
told by prophets and by poets sung,” will quickly
appear and gladden tlm hearts of a world re
deemed from sin and suffering, through the min
istry of angels and their sisters on earth.
From tiie London Spiritual Magazine.

Spiritualism in Northampton.

The following letter from a clergyman gives ad
ditional evidence to that furnished in a previous
number of tbe progress Spiritualism is making In
this town and neighborhood:
“ To the Editor of the ‘ Spiritual Magazine’:
Dear Sir—For some months past spirit-com
munion has been steadily increasing in this town,
nntil at last it has gained considerable attention
from all classes. I am personally acquainted with
many ‘believers,’ and I have heard upon good au
thority that there are agreatnumber of circles in
various parts of tbe town, and among all classes.
But at present they are scattered, and we do not
know our strength; this state of things, however,
we hope will not last long, as we are fust about to
form a society, the object of which will bo to
gather the private circles into one general organi
zation. and to hold weekly meetings to investi
gate, discuss nnd disseminate the great truths con
nected with ancient and modern spiritual mani
festations.”
The growing Interest in, Spiritualism is further
shown in the controversies of tho local press. A
correspondent of the Northampton Mercury writes:
" I have seen a table, weighing perhaps twenty
pounds, resist the efforts of a strong mnn to raise
it from the floor; I have seen a table, weighing a
hundred weight, lift itself with ease In answer to
?uestlons, and move to different parts of the room;
have seen a table answer questions1 intelligent
ly ’ for hours together; and I ask Mr. Harris for the
* natural cause
*?
He says the late Professor Far
aday * fully investigated tbe subject'; I say Pro
fessor Faraday did no such thing, and I cbblletige

Mr. H. to the proof. Professor Faraday endeavbred to prove from the known lawe of physics, and
from certain mechanical experiment
*
and tests
which he instituted himself, that table-turning was
tbe result of * unconscious muscular agency.’ But
he never investigated tbe facts given in evidence.
In fact, he had never witnessed any of the * mani
festations'; and after tbe publication of bis paper
be absolutely refused to go to a stance to which ha
was invited in order that he might test his' theory'
in presence of the1 facts.’ I have no li eM tat ion In
saying that the conduct of Professor Faraday in
relation to this subject waa unworthy of him as a
scientific man.
Spirit-communion is based upon facts which In
vite and demand investigation. If those facta
can1 be traced to natural causes ’ lot those causes
be pointed out; but. in the meantime, it would bo
well for those who nave not personally investiga
ted the matter to refrain from imputing either
1 credulity' or ‘ superstition ’ to those who believe
—upon what, to them at least, is sufficient evi
dence—tlmt ‘ the effects produced are due to su
pernatural agency.' ’’
A Mr. Christopher Scott writes in the Northamp
ton Herald concerning the connection of certain
mesmeric phenomena with spiritual agenoy, ac
knowledging tlmt
“ It Is surely impossible thus (on purely natural
grounds) to account for the moro extraordinary,
but equally well-attested facts, such ns foresight
of future events, knowledge of distant places and
things, of medical science and foreign languages
—effects assigned by distinguished-mesmerists to
spiritual agency long before spirit-rapping camo
in vogue.
In proof of this, I bog to refer to the following
admission of M. Deleuze, that’ the notion of the
mesmeric agent differs from tlmt of all known
bodies, and cannot be explained by any known
properties of matter;’ and to his further admission,
when pressed upon the point of the professed in
sight obtained by the magnetizee intothe Invisible
world, 'that there were circumstances which
seemed to prove the intervention of spirits.' See
1 Bibliotheque da Magnetisms, 1818.’ I may add tlmt
noted Spiritualists, in tbelr turn, such as Mrs. de
Morgan, wife of the celebrated mathematician,
profess tlmt these preternatural communications
are effected by spirits mesmerizing the med|um."
Annual Convention
*
[Reported for tho Banner of Light.]
The first Annual Convention of tho Now York State Organi
zation of Spiritualists met la Buffalo, N. Y., June 4th.
Tho Convention was called to order at 12 m. by P. I. Clum,
of Bochestcr, Vice President. He stated that ha had received a
letter from Warren Chase, President of the Organization, In
forming him that ho sliould not bo aldo to attend tho Conven
tion, bclngprcvcntcd by pressing business In New York,conse
quently tho duty of presiding would devolve upon himself.
On motion, the President appointed Capt. li. 0 Loper, of

Johnson’s Creek, Mrs. 8. A. Burtls, of Rochester, and Miss 0.
II. Maynard, of Buffalo, a Committee on Credentials.
The Convention then adjourned until 2 r. m.
Afternoon Setilon.—The President called the Convention to
order.
Tho Committee on Credential reported tho names of the
delegates aa follows: Buffalo, Mn. Mary Lano, Mn. Anna De
Young, MIm C. II. Maynard, P. Paul Josef, John Lane; Bata
via, A. C. English, Edward Stevens; Rochester Society, Miss
Emily G. Bcebo, Sarah II. Rathbun, Dr. R. G. Wells—Dr, W.
not attending, Lewis Burtls was substituted; Rochester Ly
ceum, Miss Nancy Whitmore. Miss E. G. Bcebo; Springville,
8. B. Gaylord, Robert Daggett; Johnson’s Creek, Capt H. 0.
Loper, Mn. E. S. Loper.
Tho meeting then listened to the reading of tho Minutes and
Constitution ofthe flnt Convention, held In Rochester In No
vember last, by tho Secretary, Mr. C. W. Hebard, which wore
accepted and adopted as read.
The President then addressed tho Convention, there being a
much larger attendance than In the morning. Ho referred to
the spirit of love and harmony that characterized so fully tho
proceedings of tho last Convention, aud Invoked tlio same
kindness of spirit to attend tho present. Ho much regretted
tt^onon-attcndancoofMr. Chase, asking tho assistance of tho
Convention to aid him in the performance of tho duties de
volving upon him. He then called attention to tho special
work before tho Convention, which was tho appointment of
delegates to tho National Convention, tho election of officers
for tho ensuing year, and tho Inauguration of missionary woik
In the Slate.
On motion, all Spiritualists present not delegates, were ap
pointed members ofthe Convention.
Tho President named tho following persons a Committee to
report Officers for tho year: Lowls Burtls, Mary Lane, Ira
Davenport, II. 0. Loper, Edward Stevens.
'
The President appointed Capt. Loper to circulate tho Sec
retary's book among lYio membera ol tbo Convention for tlielr
signatures to tho Constitution
*
Forty-five persons appended
their names thereto.
Tho following persons wero appointed by the President a
Committee on Order of Business: Lester Brooks, Warren
Clark, Stewart Chamberlain.
The Committee recommended that an hour bo spent In Con
ference.
Dr. Havens, of Buffalo, addressed tho meeting, welcoming
tho delegates and friends to tho city, expressing much pleas
ure In meeting with them. lie proceeded at some length to
compare tho results of a belief In Spiritualism with Old Theol
ogy, showing the beautiful influences on tho mind of tho
former.
.
Mr. J. W. Seaver read a communication addressed to tho
President of tho State Organization, received by Inspiration
from "Tho Higher Life.”
"
The communication was received and accepted, and ordered
to bo placed upon tho mlnutos of tho Organization.
To the President ofthe Stat
*
Convention^ called to convene at
Buffalo. June 4th and hth. 1868:
In your official capacity you aro the focal centre ofthe only
Stato Spiritual Organization of New York, nnd In that capac
ity wo ocslro to present for your consideration, and through
you, for the consideration oral! persons Interested (and who Is
not ?) a few earnest thoughts In relation to the Important move
ment you are assembled to promote.
Yours isjustlv entitled to tho eminent appellation of the
“ Empire State,” being first In population, and hardly second
to any In the general Intelligence nnd worth ofits Inhabitants.
Yours Is further entitled to this distinction from having been
the chosen locality In which woof tbo higher life first Innu
gurated this grand spiritual movement, sarcastically known
in Its Incipient stages as tho ” Rochester Knockings.”
Your Organization Is the representative of this Empire
State, also—of this movement of tho heavenly forces—which
Is justly entitled to tho preeminence ol being the Empire move
mentofthls nineteenth century, notwithstanding tho tnahy
notable achievements of the arts and sciences witliIn this cen
tury. And to you, as the focalized centre of that Empire As
sociation, wo now wish to offer a fow earnest, practical sugThe Spiritual Association of the Empire Stato should
adopt such measures for tho promotion of this heavenly un
folding as shall entitle It to take tho front rank In tbe nobio
work of advancing Its permanent and rapid growth, thus en
titling your State, In this connection, to tho crowning glory of
continuing to boar Its cherished motto: " Excelsior."
Second. To this end you should, nt tho earliest poss’ble
day, organize an efficient and extensive system of missionary
labor, sending representatives Imbued with the spirit, and with
power from on high, Into all parts of your Htat
*
—which should
be divided Into convenient districts—to disseminate by man!
festatlons, by tho spoken word, and by printed document
*,
tho Intelligence and evidences required by the masses to sua
ble them to understnndlngly decide upon Its rcalmerlts.andof
tho truthfulness of Its claims.
Third. Also, to this end, you should os speedily as possible
adopt measures for publishing n weekly Journal, devoted
mainly to the dissemination of spiritual truth, to bo conducted
in tbe same high toned and spiritually Illumined manner as Is
recommended to bo undcvlatlngly required In every departWe further recommend to all Interested, to pro
mote, In all laudable ways, and In all appropriate places,
whether city, town or hamlet, tho organization of circles for
the development of media, of local Associations for the pro
motion of social and religious culture, and of Children's Progresslro Lyceums; and that your missionaries be specially
charged with fostering and encouraging tho formation and
growth of all such Associations.
Fifth. Wo earnestly recommend to an. In every condition,
to exercise In the highest possible degree the spirit of charity
and brotherly love, over bearing In mind that we aro all chli
dren of the same all-loving Father, nnd consequently are all
members of a great, universal brotherhood—fellow travelers
to the same bright and glorious Bummer-Land, and thnt there
fore wo should In all possible ways promote the happiness and
prSK‘^nd vrlille you
t,iu’ laborlnjc for tho unfohlment

of truth and harmony on earth, we of tho lilgher.plicrc.pjrrfye
to you our constant coilperatlon; aisurlng you thnt a> this
great and gloriou. spiritual movement hnd Its Inception on
high, ao aliatl It receive the constant baptl.tn of tho Holy
Ghost (so-called) and bo Imbued with such power from on high
as shall ultimately crown It with triumphant succcsa. Amen,
From tlio Hand designated aa the
EMi’iau Baud or IIbavkhly Misisthaht8.
Song by Mr. Dealt-" The Voice ot Progreas."
Mr. Seaver addressed the meeting on the eubject of mlatlonary work.
OnmotlonofJ.lV. Seaver, Charles W. Hebard, Mrs. Mary
Lane, Lewis Durtls, Stewart Chamberlain, Warren Clark and
A. C. English were appointed acommltteo on missionary work'
Tho Business Committee recommended that the evening bo
spent In conference. Adjourned till 7j o'clock,
Etening Sellion.—Conference convened. Messrs. Clark and
Beaver addressed tho meeting with eloquent remarks.
Dr. Slade, of Michigan, then favored the audience with a

song whilst entranced.
Tho President gave an Interesting account of wonderful man
ifestations. given through tbo mediumship of Dr. Slade, wit

nessed by him In Rochester.
J. H. Powell warmly advocated organisation among Spirit
uallsta.
....
Mra. L. H. Preston, of Chicago, clairvoyant physician, ad
dressed tho meeting with very pertinent remarks on the prop
»treatment of mediums i said that Spiritualists should allow
the spirit-world to Influence and govern them, Instead of en
deavoring to magnitlse and psychojoglso the mediums, there
by Intercepting tbe Influence and design of their sptrlt-frtends.

J. 0. Fun'will apeak In Battle Creek, Mleh., during Sep
J, Bwatn followed on the tame subject
tember, and thence ■* Westward hoi” Air thenext ilxtnonthi.
Another beautiful song from Dr. Blade, nnder Influence,
Address. Hammonton, N. J.
entitled, “ Whisperings by the Seashore,” Adjourned.
Mns. M, L. Fssscu. Inspirational sneaker, will receive calls
to lecture. Address, Ellery street, Wulilngton Village, South
Second Day—Morning tfurion.-Tho President called for
Boston. Mus.
reports from committees.
Pa. 11.1
*.
FAinriiLD. Blue Anchor. Camden Co., N
* J.
Bong by Mr. BeaW—“ I live for those who love me. ’
Rev. J. Fnaxcis. Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Lewis Burtls. chaltman of committee, reported the follow
*
Mas. Claus a. Ftsi.n, lecturer, Newport, Me.
Ina names as a Board of Officers:
Miss Almudia B. Fowlxk, Impreulonal and inspirational
President—\lon. Warren Chase, of New York.
speaker, Omaha, Neb.
1
r
Vice Presidents-Ut. Philip I. Clum, Esq., of Rochester; 2d,
A. B. Fussen, lecturer, Clyde, 0.
Mn. A. N. Avery,of Kyracuso.
.15“° lb OnkaimnAV will speak In Hanson, Mus., July «.
Secretary—Charles W. Hebard. of Rochester.
Address, s Collage place, Boston, Mau.
Treaiurer—J. W. Heaver, of Byron.
N. 8..Un»i<LSAr, Lowell. Mus.
C. W. Hebard declined serving as Secretary. A motion to
i.l,?.'.. * t V.111'10".' inspirational sneaker, will answer calls to
amend tho report by substituting Mrs, Sarah A. Burtls as
lecture. Addnss, box too, Fort Wayne, ind.
Becretary was carried, and tbe report, as amended, was ac
Jtxv. Josnrn C. Gill, Belvidere, III.
cented aud adopted.
v.fi.!
*
V
ttonoo" wm lecture In Nevade till
The Commlttoeon Missionary Labor reported the following,
LZ'-d'i.SJ.
t0 Ir-ctnre In California. Orewhich was accepted and adopted by tho Convention unani
Er" Adcke
*;.',
1 WnfocJt'y^e;?.;’.’C°,nln,fWl*nd
mously:
ht. Wo d’ould recommend that the State Constitution bo
n ••L'II-}’->-»wroncc. Mass., will answercalls to lecture.
amended by providing a membership fee of one dollar, which
Wuhlngtohtre^s.’N'w Yort
'
**
1"’
°f 1Urr0W B"d
shall bo devoted exclusively to sustaining missionary work In
tho State.
J.^UH.».Vl'ri'.!?t't!rn,!,;'1T’ ,,,e‘k'r’ ”Crlln’Wlch' .
2d. That all present members of the State organization be
Invited to contribute the membership fee.
Dr. M. Homy ,iouSHT<,ll
bc ,n VcYRcnnet. Vt.. during
3d. That all members of tho organization be warmly urged
JuIyLln?VS,lJ *rl?’ > c
*<?«ringAuguit;
willzpoak In Alle
to pay Into tho treasury one doLar annually, as a permanent
gan. Mich., during September. October and Now’mbi r.
missionary fund.
Nim Julia J. Hubb ard will *pczk In Booth button, Mmz,.
4th. That wo recommend tho formation of county and town
Juhr 3. AddrczB. box 293. Chclaea, Mass.
organizations, auxiliary to the State organization, and that all
M08E8 Hull, Hobart, Lake Co., Ind., will apeak In Milford.
local organizations In the State be invited tocontrlbuto annu
N.H.,July A and 12; In Vineland, N.J.,July 1». Will an
ally to tho State missionary fund.
awer calla In the West forthe fall and winter inonllu. Ad
3th. Thnt wo recommend the election of six members as a
drew az above.
Missionary Committee, who, assoclstcd with the Executive
Mu». 8. A, HORTON,24 WamMitBtreot, Lowell,Mau. '.
Board of tho State organization, shad constitute n Missionary
Miaa Nellik Hayden, 30 Wilmot etreet, Worcester, Maae.
Board, upon whom shall devolve the duty of devising meas
8. C. IlAiroiD, Boston. Maae., care Banner of Llgbt,
ures for carrying on the missionary work of this Association;
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzkr, 122 F.n»t Madison etreet, Baltimore,Md.
nnd It shall be the duty of tho Missionary Committee to exe
J. D. Hamcall, M. 1)., Waterloo, Wle.
cute those measures, and report their doings quarterly to tho
Du. E. B. Holden, Inspirational speaker, No. Clarendon, Vt.
President of tho State organization. Of the flrat six members
CHAKLR8 Holt. Corry, Erie Co., IX, box 217.
of tho Missionary
*
Committee, three shall hold their places for
Du. J. N. HuDOEfl, trance speaker, will answer calle to lee
one year, and the other three for two years, to tic determined
turc. Addre»a. 121 Maverick street, East lloBton, Maae.
by lot, and that thereafter three bo annually elected to take
Mrs. Emma iIahdinoe can bo addressed, (postpaid,) care ot
the place of those retiring
Mrs. Wilkinson, HL George’s Hall, Langham Flaco, W., Loa
6tn. That wo recommend the Missionary Board to adopt
don, England.
such measures as shall secure the commencement of mission
Mus. M. 8. Townsend Hoadley, Bridgewater, Vt.
ary labor at tho earliest possible period, not later than Novem
James H. Harris will answercalls to lecture and attend
ber next; also that they accept the services of efficient local
uneralB. Address, box 99, Abington. Mass.
lecturers In carrying on the work.
W. A. D. Hume will apeak In Liberty Bill, Conn., June 14.
On motion, tho President appointed a committee of five to
Address as nbovo.
recommend names for a Mhshiimry Committee, viz. i Stewart
I YMak C. Howe, Inspirational apeaker. 7<aona. N. Y.
Chamberlain, Warren Clark. A. C. English, Ira Davenport and
Miss Busie M. Johnson will apeak In Ljodb, Mich-, during
Mrs. C. Hazen.
July; In Toledo, 0., during September; In Cleveland during
a committee of five were nominated to report names for
October; In Oswego, N. Y .during November. Address ac
delegates to tho National Convention, as follows: J. W. Hea
cordingly; nenunnent address, Milford, Mtus.
ver. Charles Fisher, 1
*. I. Clum, Mrs. Mary Lane, Miss C. 11.
George K atkh (formerly of Dayton, O.) will answer calls to
Mayr.ard
lecture In Iowa nnd adjoining Hiatus during the spilng and
Hong—“ Tho world would be the better for It.”
summer. Address, Aflon, Union Co., Iowa.
Tho President addressed tho Convention In regard to his
Wm. H. Johnston, Corrv, l*a.
election ns Vico President. Though young in the cause, yet
Du. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
he would endeavor to perform hla duties to tho best of ills
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Ill,
ability. He spoke nt some length of tho growing Importance
Abuaham James, Plensnntvillc, Venango Co.. I’a.. box 34.
of Spiritualism as a religious and political element In society.
8.H. Jonka, Esq., Chicago, 111.
Tho following names, as a Missionary Committee, were re
0.1’. Kellogg, lecturer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O..
ported and adopted: J. W. Hen ver, Byron: A. C. English, Ba
speaks In Munroe Centre tho first. In Andover the second, aud
tavia; Elisha waters, Troy, Mrs. E. H. Loper, Middleport;
In Thompson the thlnl Bunday or every month.
It. T. Hallock, New York; Robert Daggett, Springville.
George F. Kittridoe, Buflalo, N. Y.
J. IV. Heaver addressed the meeting, accepting tho Chair
Msa.M. J. Kutz, Bostwick Luke, Mich.
manship of tho Missionary Committee. Hu was willing to
Hauvry A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays
work In this groat nnd glorious cause.
for the friends hi the vicinity of Hycumore. ill, on the 8|dntOn motion, adjourned, to give place for the Geneseo Con
ual Philosophy and reform movements of the dnv.
ference, to assemble at 2 i*. m.
Cephas b. LYNN.seml-conaclous tranco speaker, 134 Tyler
street, Boston, Mass., will answer calls to lecture In tiie West.
Afternoon Session.—Song by Mr. Beals—” The People’s Ad
J. H. Loveland, Monmouth. HI.
vent.”
Wm. A. Loveland. 23 Bromtlcld street, Boston, will answer
J. W. Seaver, on tho part of tho Genesee County Associa
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, ur tho Era of
tion, reported that It was thought expedient for the above
our New Relations to Hcicnce.
named Association to became merged Into tho S ate organlza
Mus. A. L. Lampert, tranco nnd Inspirational speaker, wilt
tion, and that It be known no more by that name; that If
receive calls to lecture. Address, 821 Washington st., Boston.
there were more funds In tho hands ofthe Treasurer than
B.M. Lawrrncb. M. D.,nnd wife,Independent mission
wore required to meet nil demands upon It. thev would bo
aries, will answer calls to sneak, attend Conventions and
turned over to tho Treasurer of tho Htato organization, nnd a
sing original songs on all questions of reform, Including Chris
report would appear In the Banner of Light. Tho report of
tianity nnd HnlrltuuliMn, nnclcnt and modern. Address, caro
tho committee was adopted.
of Dr. McCall's llygloan Homo, Galesburg, 111.
Tho following delegates were reported by tho committee to
Mus. F. A. bouAN will answer calls to lecture on temper
attend tho Fifth National Convention, to be held in August,
ance an1 kindred ivfonns In Wisconsin nnd Minnesota during
I86H: linn. J. W. Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen, Dr. IL T. Hal
tho spring nnd summer months. Address, cure lUllgio-Phrlock, Mrs. Wm. P. Andcnun, New York Citt; Dr.------Lar
lusopnlcal Journal, Cblcngo, HL
kin, Mr.— Bradford Brooklyn: Elisha Waters. Ben). F.
Mary E. Longdon, msplratlonnl speaker, 60 Montgomery
Starbuck.Troy: Dr, E. A. Holbrook. Watertown: 8. (’.Crane,
street, Jersey City. N. J.
Pottsdam; B. E. Trowbridge, Tully; James Randall, Bing
Mas. L. W. Litch. 6 Townsend Place. Boston, Mass,
hamton; Stephen Archer, Dobb'a Ferry; P. I. Clum. Esq.,
John A. Lowe, lecturer, box 17, Button, Mass.
James J. Marsh, Lewis Burtls, Sarah A. Bnrlin, Rochester;
Miss Mary M. Lyons, inspirational speaker,98 East Jeffer
Mra. A. N. Avery, C. G.Nye, Syracuse; J. W. Seaver. Byron;
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Capt. Ira Davenport. Dr. Havens, Mra. Mary Lano. Buffalo;
II. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N. II.
A C. English, Batavia; George \V. Taylor, North Collinn;
Mrs. Mart A. Mitchell, clairvoyant Insplrnthmnl speak
C. Melvin Smith, Albany; Mm. N C. Mavnsrd, White Plains;
er, will answer calls to lecture upon Bplrltuallsni, Bundays
Robert Daggett. Springville; A^rarn James, James 0. Friel,
mid week-day evenings. In New York State. Address soon,
Western New York: Charles Fisher, Fisher’s Station,Onta
Apulia, Onondaga Co , N. Y.
rio Co.; Daniel Goodwin, Auburn: Peckham Rathbun, Sarah
Charles 8. Marsh, scml-lranco speaker. Address, Wono
H. Rathbun,Macedon; Stewart Chamberlain, Leroy; James
woe, Juneau Co., Wls.
Alger, Concsus.
Prof. R. M. M'Coiid, Centralia, Hl.
The report of the committee was adopted, and It was also
Mr. A
* Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y.,csre W. B. Batch.
voted tlmt If any were absent, the remaining delegates should
E
mma M. Mahtin, Inspirational speaker. Birmingham. Mleh.
have power to nil vacancies.
James B. Moiihison, Inspirational speaker, box 378, HaverP. I. Clum moved that a vote of thanks be tendered tn the
hill. Mnn.
friends In Buffalo for their kind hospitalities In entertaining
Mns. II. M. W. Minard, trance speaker, Oswego, III.
delegates nnd others, nnd to Mrs Lane In particular for her
Du. Leo Miller, Appleton, Wls.
untiring efforts In obtaining nnd tendering the use of Lyceum
Dn. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. 0. Imix fO7.
llall for tho Convention.
Dr. 0. W. Mouuill, Jb.. trance nnd Inspirational speaker,
Lewis Burtls moved that a vote of thanks be nlno tendered
will lecture mid attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mnss.
to tho reporters and to tho press of the city of BufTslo for the
Mrs. Hannah Morse, trance speaker, Joliet, Will Co.. III.
candor and fairness of their reports, their courtesy and favor
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
able notices of the Convention Adopted.
Mus. Harah Helen Matthews will receive calls to lecture
Hong hy Mr. Beals—“To tho Beautiful Hills.”
and attend funerals. Address,caro Dr. Jtoundy, Quincy, Mass.
Tho Business of the Convention now being finished, It was
Miss Emma L. Morse, trance speaker, Ahteiul, N.II., will
unanimously agreed that a conference should occtinythc re
answer
calls to lecture Bundays or wcck-evenlngs.
maining portion ofthe afternoon and evening, nnd that G. W.
Dn. W. 11. C. Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn.
Taylor and Mm. L. 11. Prestun bo Invited to occupy the tlmo
O, W. Manuel, trance speaker, 35 Rutland Square, Buhlsn.
of the evening scKslon.
Du. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry
*,
11).
The President then addressed tho meeting, with many very
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer. Rochester, N, Y.
appropriate and pertinent remarks. In regard tc tho kindness
C,
N
orwood
.
Ottawa.
III.,
Inspirational
speaker.
that had been extended toward him an thn presiding officer of
J. Wm. Van Names, Monroe. Mich.
tho Convention, nnd the harmony, the kind nnd friendly feel
W. M. Odkn, Halcm. 111.
ings which prevailed during Ils entire sessions, which wero
L. Jvdd Pardzk. Philadelphia,Pa.
worthy of Spiritualists and their beautiful rcikfoi). He also
J. II. Powell, Vineland, N.J.
spoke nt some length In reference to tho harmonious and fra
Geoeok A. Pkiiice, Inspirational trance speaker, P. 0. box
ternal feelings that should exist among the believers in our
87, Auburn, Me. In addition to hls practice, henllng sick nud
philosophy, aa the spiritual religion wns one of love and har
Infirm people In places he mny visit, will be pleased to answer
mony, and wherever nny unfriendly and Inharmonious or Bl
calls to lecture, Hts themes pertain exclusively tothe gospel
feelings prevail amongst Spiritualists, thoy are outside of
nnd philosophy ol SplTltnnllMn.
bplriluaitsm. and should bo at once abandoned.
Mrs. Pike lectures before Spiritualistic and Scientific AsMrs. A. N. Avery made many forcible rvmaiks In regard to
sedations on the following subjects: ” Christ;” ” The Holv
Spiritualists: said thoy should endeavor to become harmonlGhost;” ”Spiritualism;” “Demonology
” Prophecy
lous and right within themselves, and then they would ad
“Noon and Night of Time:” “Tho Kingdom of Heaven;”
vance the cause in general.
“ Progress nnd Perfection;” “Soul and Sense;” “Introver
On motion, a vote of thanks wns then passed unanimously
sion, or Abnormal Inspiration;” “The Seven Spheres;” “The
to each of the presiding officers, P. I. Clum. Esq., as Presi
World and tho Earth/’ Address, Mrs. Plke<St. Luu Is, Mo.
dent, and to Mrs. A. N. Awry as Vice President, to the former
Mrs. E. N. Palmer, tranco speake, Big Flats, Chemung
for tho able and efficient manner with whicli lie conducted
Co., N. Y.
tho business of the Convention throughout Its several ses
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany Ind.
sions. Adjourned tine the.
P. I. Clum, Pres.
A. A. Fund. Inspirational speaker. North West, Ohio.
Mrs. Sarah A. Burtis, Sec.
Nils. J. Puffer, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
J. L. Potteu, trance speaker, La Crosse, Wls., care uf E. A.
Wilson.
LIST OF LECTURERS.
Mrk. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mich.
rCSLISHID OBATU1TOUSLT IVXBT WI1K.
Lydia Ann pearhall. Inspirational speaker, Disco, Mleh.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Fnxboro’, Mass.
[Tobe useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore heA. C- Boiunhon, 111 Fulton street. Brooklyn. N. Y.
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify us of apDie. P. B. Randolph will speak In Rochester, N. Y., during
pointmet ts, or changes ofn|ipolntmonts, whenever tliey recur.
*.
July
Address, care box 3352. Buston. Mass.
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not to
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 2H|. Beaver Dam. Wls.
be a lecturer, we desire to be so Infonncu, rs this column Is
Mm. Jknnik 8. Budd will speak In Putnam. Conn., during
devoted exclusively to Lecturers.]
July. Address, 46 Randall street, Providence, It. I.
WM. Rose, M D., Inspirational speaker, Bprlngfleld, 0.
J. Madison Alltn, Principal of the Industrial Institute,
Mrs. E. B. Rusk will answer calla to lecture and attend
Ancora,(formerly Blue Anchor,) N. J., lectures on .Sundays
funerals. Address, Providence, R. I. (Indian Bridge.)
ut the Institute and at places within en«y reach.
C. H. RlNZS, Inspirational speaker, Boston, Mass.
C. Fannie Allyn will speak In Stafford Springs, Conn., July
J H. Randall, iRspIratlonai speaker, Upper Lisle, N. Y.
12,19an<126; In Putnam during AiizitM; In Salem, Ms .during
Rev. A. B. Randall, Appleton. Wls.
September; In Near York during October; In Cnmbridgcporl,
Mus. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo,Mich.
Mass., during November. Address as above, or 6 Gloucester
Ausyen E. Hinmona. Woodstock, Vt.
place, Boston, Mass.
Dn. IL B. Btoef.r, M Pleasant street. Boston. Mass.
Mnn. Anna E. Allkn (Into HIU),inspirational speaker, 129
Mrs. 11. T. Stearns mny be addressed at Bprlngtleld.Mnss.,
South Clark street, Chicago, HL
till further notice. .
J. G. Allue. Chicopee, Mass.
J. W. heaver, Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
Mns. N. K. Androhr, trance sneaker, Dolton. Wls.
swer calls to lecture ur attend funerals at accessible places.
Dr. J. T. Amob will answer calls to lecture upon Phvslology
Mrs. Nellie Smith, Impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Sllcb.
and Spiritualism. Address, box 20UI, Rochester, N. 1.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mlcb.
Mart A. AMpitLcrT, 38 Rich street, Columbus, 0.
Mns. M. E. B. Bawyf.r, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Rev. J. 0. Bahhktt. Sycamore, HL
Ahram Smith, Emj, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mkb. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Cninbrldgeport, Mass.,
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker.Toledo, ().
during July. Would like to make further engagements for
Blns. L. A. F. Swain, inspirational speaker, Union Lakes,
tho fall. Address, 87 Spring street. East Cambridge, Mass.
Bice Co., Minn.
M rb. K. P. Brown. Bl. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
Dr. E. Si’rague, Inspirational sneaker, Schenectady, N. Y.
Mrs. 11. F. M. Brown, P. 0. drawer MM. Chicago, III.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. ABRY N. Bukniiah,Inspirational speaker, Weston,Ms.
Mrs. E. W. Kidney, trance speaker. Fitchburg. Mass.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene, 131 West 121 h st.. New York.
Mrs. Almira W. Smith, 36 Salem street, Portland, Mo , will
Mrs. Nellik J.T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Coicrnln, Mass.
answer calls to lecture.
Mrs. Nkllir L. Brunson, 13th street,Toledo, 0.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe, Han Jos4
*.
Cal.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Randolph, Vt.
E. R. Swackhamek, 128 So. 3d street, Brooklyn. N. Y..E I).
Z J. Brown, M.D , will answer calls to lecture on Sundays,
Mrs. 8. J. Swasey, normal speaker. Noank, Omn.
and also attend funerals. Address. Caoheviile, Yolo Co., Cal.
Janes Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism, Kcnduskeag, Me.
Dr James K. Bailey, Adrian. Mich;
Hudson Tuttle, Beilin Heights, O.
Addik L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn.
Benjamin Todd, Man Francisco, Cal.
J. II. Bickford. Inspirational speaker, Charlestown, Mass.
Mrs. Karah M. Thgmpbvn, Inspirational speaker, 36 Bank
A. P. Bowman. Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
atrcct, Cleveland, 0.
Rkv. Dr. BAbNARD, Lansing, Mich.
J. 11. W. 1'ooHKY, Providence, R. L
Mrs. E. Birr. Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
Mbs. Charlotte F.Tadeu, trance apeaker, New Bedford,
lecture In the Middle and Eastern Ctatcs. Address, box 7,
Mass..
P.O. box 392.
Southford, New Haven Co., Conn.
Mna. Ehtiikii N. Talmadgk, trance speaker, Westville, In^.
Wx. Bryan will answer calls to lecture In Michigan nnd
Dr.. B. A. Thomas, lecturer, Westville, Ind.
Northwestern Ohio until further notice. Address, box 33,
Dr. J. Volland. Ann Arbor, Mleh.
Camden P. <)., Mich.
N. Frank White can be addressed during July, Seymour,
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, Almond, Wls. Sundays
Conn.; during August, care Bannerof Light. Applications for
engaged for the present.
week-cvcnlngs promptly responded to. Address ns above.
Warren Chase, Ml Broadway, New York
E. V. Wilson is engaged by the Missouri State Organization
Mrs. Augusta a. Currier,bux 813, Luwell, Ma«s.
of Spiritualists. Persons w ishing lectures under the direction
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calle to lecture and
ofthe State Organization will address care N. 0. Archer, Esq.,
establish Lyceums, is engaged for the present by the Massa
Hannibal, Mo.; permanent address, Babcock’s Grove, Du
chusetts Spiritualist Association. Those desiring the services
Page Co., DI.
of the Agent should send In their calls early. Address, caro
Mrs. A. Wilhelm, N.D., Inspirations! speaker, can be ad
of Bnnncrof Light. Boston. Mass.
dressed during July and August.care 1.Searles, Imix252,Provi
H. L. (,‘labk speaks In Thompson, O., tho first, In Leroy
dence, It. I.: during September. Portland. Me.: during Octo
the second, and In Willoughby the third Sunday of each month.
ber. Salem, Mass.; during December, box 5679. New Yurk.
Adaress, Rainsville, Im Ze Co.. 0.
E. 8. Wiikeleii. Iiisplrntlonal speaker, Clevelahdi O.
Dr. J. II. Currier, corner ol Broadway and Windsor street,
Mrs. M. M acomrer Wood. II Dewey st., Worcester, Masi.
Cambridgeport, Mass.
F. L. II. Willih, M. D., 16 West 24th street, near Fifth avcJ. P. Cowles. M. I), will answer calls to lecture. Address,
*
nu
Hotel. New York.
Ottawa, III., box 1374.
Mrs. S. E. Warner will lecture In St. Louis, Mo., during
P. Clark, M. D. will answer calls to lecture. Address,
September. Will moke engagements to lecture In the vicinity
Augusta, gr.
on week evenings. Address, box 329, Davenport, Iowa
Dean Clark, Lyons, Midi., care Col. D. M. Fox.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 13, Boston, Mass.
Dr. II. H. Crandall will answcrcails to lecture. Address
F. L. Wadsworth, 3W HoutIi Morgan street. Chicago, 111.
P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Henry C. Wricht. cure Belo Mnrsn. Bostun, Blass.
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, Lowell. Ind
M
bs. E. Bf. Wolcott will make engagements for the ensu
Thomas Cook, Berlin Heights, 0., lecturer on organization.
ing spring ami summer months. Address, Daubs
*,
Yt.
Ira H. CuuriH, Hartford, Conn.
Mrm. Bl a it y J. Wilcoxhon will receive calls tu lecture on
Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Txjwcll, Mam.
the route from Chicago to Rochester, N. Y., through the sum
Mns. Eliza C. Cranr, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.,
mer months. Apply Immediately, caro John Spettlgue, 192
care J. w Elliott, drawer 3fl.
Hou th Clark street, Chicago, HI.
M rb. Hettik Clark, trance speaker. East Harwich, Mass.
Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson (eulored), trance speaker, 70 Tre
Mas. M. J. Colburn mil answer calls to lecture. Address
mont street, Hoston, Mass
Chnmplfh, Hcnnerln Co., Minn.
Lois Waisbrooker can bo addressed at St. Louis, Mo., caro
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
of Henry Stagg. Esq., till August; permanent address, bux 58,
N. J., box 272.
•
v
Hudson, Hunmift Co , 0,
Mzs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker,737 Broadway. New York.
A. B. Writing. Albion, Mich.
Mrs. Eliza C. ClakK, Engle Harbor. Orleans Co., N. Y.
Miss Elvira Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wii.
Mrs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, Vineland, N. J., box 272.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo. O.,box (>43.
Mki. Laura Cuppy, San Francisco, Cal.
Miis. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., 1’. O. box 473.
j. B Campbell. M. D.. Cincinnati, 0.
Mus. Mary E. Withee,inspirational speaker, 182 Elm street,
Dn-'James Cooper. Bellefontaine. 0., will lecture and
Newark, N.J.
take subscriptions for the Banner of Light.
Dr. J. C. Wilsey will answercalls to lecture on Spiritual
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls
ism nr Temperance, and organize Children's Progressive Ly
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. II., caro uf N. P. Cross.
ceums. Andrew. Burlington, Iowa.
, , „
Judge A. 0. W. Carter, Cincinnati, 0.
Bev. Dr. WnEKLoCK, Inspirational apeaker, Plate Center,
Charles P. Crocker, ln»nlratlnniil speaker, Fredonia, N. Y.
Warren Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavlih n, 37 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr. B. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.. trance speaker.
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker, Cardington, 0.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, BHch.
George Dutton, M. d., Butiand, Vt
8. ({. Wortman, Conductor of tho Buffalo Lyceum, wlftoeAndrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange. N. J.
cept calls to lecture In tho trance state, also to organize Cldl
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels will speak In Bangor, Me., during
dren's Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y.. box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Grove City,
DeLawar, trance speaker. Quincy, Mass.
Floyd Co., Iowa.
Dr. E. C. Dlnn. lecturer. Beckford, *11.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mlcb.
Mrs. Acres M. Davis, 347 Main street, Cambridgeport, Ms.
Gilman R. WASHDUEN.Woodstock'Vt.. Inspirational speaker.
Henry Van Dorn, trance speaker. 48 and W Wabash ave
Prof. E. WnirrLK, lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
nue, Chisago, 111
rMM.°.ri'iJ
*ETT4
dYEA"w will speak In East Boston,Masi,, July
M RS. Clara B. DrEyerr. trance speaker, Newport, Me.
A. U
* Edmunds, lecturer, Newton, Iowa.
band 121 In Hlnfnam, Aug. 2: In Warren, It. I., Aug 9; In
DR. H. E. Emrrf. lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
Lvnn during September; In Cambridgcport during October.
A. T. Foss. Manchester, N. H.
Address, Northboro’. Mass.
B. J Finney, Troy, N. Y.
Mr. A Mrs. Wm. J. Youno will answer calls to lecture in
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, insplratlcnal speakei,6an Fran
the vicinity of tlwlr home, Boise City, Idaho Territory- ....
cisco, OaL
i
M
rs. FamxieT. Young, Boston,Blass.,care BaancrofLlgut.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
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TOY ,4, 1868.
Warning to Spiritualists—The FreeReligion Delusion

J.

IURR8,

PROGRESSIVE URRRRI, 1 WELUR6T0R ROAD,

Cheating the Indiana.

Mr. W. M. Wilkinson,

.

A Day of Beal JBnJoyment

The Children’s Lyceum, of this city, made a pic
The Vice Chancellor bad the grace, in his decis
In spite of the persevering labors of men who
K11F8 FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT ANB make haste to chronicle in detail every “Indian
ion In the case of Lyon vs. Home, to exculpate Mr. nic excursion to "Walden Pond:Grove, Concord,
Editors of Banner—I read yesterday, In a
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
outrage ” on which tliey can fasten their attention, Wilkinson, one of the legal friends and advisers June 24th. The children met at Mercantile Hall
late number of tbe “ Revolution,” ot another of
there is a visible reaction in the popular faith on of Mr. Home, and known os one of the noblest in the morning and marched to the depot with
those meetings being held in New England, for
ty The Banner of Light !• 1 ■•wed andon sale
tho
subject of these outrages, and reasoning men and most self-sacrificing men connected with their banners and flags, headed by Bond's Band.
the purpose of organizing what the parties choose
are every where beginning to declare their deter Spiritualism. Mr. Wilkinson’s character both os Buch a demonstration created a lively sensation
to call a "free religion.
mination to look Into tbe matter for themselves. a man and a lawyer was too high and irreproach among our citizens. Even the Traveller deemed
I once before, in a few lines in tbe Banner o/;
Hence such public meetings as the one not long able to be affected even by the prejudices of the it worthy of a paragraph, though in rather a bur
Light, protested against Spiritualists taking any
since
held In Cooper Institute, attended by gen Vice Chancellor, and the latter wisely avoided lesque style:
part in such a movement. I hereby protest moro
Wo h»ro often heard of ‘an army [qfj banners*; but
tlemen of the flrst character and prominence, bnt any attempt to implicate him in what he had neveraarr
anything ao nearly Bke oneaa vat a long proccastrongly than before.
aton
which passed through our afreets this morning. It was
attempt
on
Mr.
Home
’
s
which was only an earnest of what is yet to come called a " fraudulent
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 4, 1868.
Tbe movement in itself is false, and the name
preceded by marshals In uniform, and a flue military band,
part; and yet,’.in exonerating Mr. Wilkinson, he, and cons' ‘ of a few men and boys, a few women, and a
In tho sambHirectlon,
Free Religion is a delusion. Under the shield
ma
Iris on foot; snd wss followed by a large job
Tbe belief is gaining ground with fair-minded with a strange and blind inconsistency, indirectly ■great
wagon loa
with Infants. Every soul of this compsny boro
of modern civilization no religious sect Is yet pro OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
Boom No. 9, Ur Staiu.
and reflecting persons very rapidly, that unless exonerated Mr. Home, whose friend and adviser aloft s banner—large or small—or a motto. They were march
scriptive. Each organization is run with tbe full
ing with the gravity of veterans; the women with their skirls
the Indians were shamefully deceived, and out Mr. Wilkinson had been from the beginning, al tucked np, as If they expected to see service; all waving tbelr
intent of proselyting mankind. A vast system of
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
In the morning breeze. On Inquiry, we learned that
rageously cheated and robbed, they would never though bis influence was used to make Mrs. Lyon banners
,
rvsLiauHS axd raeraiSTOM.
ecclesiastical machinery is in full force. Church
It was a company of Spiritualists going on a picnic. We hope
they are having a good time on tbu pleasant day."
have
caused
us
any
serious
trouble.
And
circum

weigh
carefully
tho
step
she
was
taking,
instead
es are built, schools and institutions of learning
William Whits,
Lvtiiik Colst,
Isaac D. Rich.
On arriving at tbe grove, a party, including the
stances are continually corroborating that view. of hurrying her on to its accomplishment.
are organized and endowed, aud missionaries
For Termi of Hubficriptlon see eighth page. AU mail Bad as tbe red man may be thought, even in the
Fitchburg
Lyceum,- were in waiting. Tbe two
For
years
Mr.
Wilkinson
has
contributed
of
his
sent to heathen lands, and no one at home or matter must be sent to our Central Office, Boston, Mass.
low estate to which commerce with the base time and his means most liberally to make known Lyceums, formed in line, marched into the grove,
abroad lacks for Bibles or religions, for tliey are
Lrrnia Colbt.............................. ........... Editor.
whites has reduced him, he is not ineradicably to tl;e world, through the pages of the London where they went through the usual Lyceum ex
free—free to all, without money and without
Lkwib B. Wilsos.................................. Assistant Editor.
evil; no human being has any authority to charge Spiritual Magazine, the great facte and phenomena ercises. The recitations were particularly good.
price; and they are cowards and belie the facta
HF” All business connected with the editorial department
nnd set up a delusion who clamor for a free reli oitms paper Is under tho exclusive control of Lltiiek Colby, that upon another, and certainly no race against of Spiritualism. He has done this so wisely and The children were again marshaled, and proceed
to whom letters and communlcatlcns should be addrersed.
another race. When we cease to do unjustly our so well, at once with so much boldness and good ed to an open space, where a fine display of field
gion.
selves, and learn to do right, we shall have some Judgment, with so much ability and liberality, evolutions was witnessed, winning the admira
Reverends Collyer, Frothingham & Co. claim
The Value of Obstacles.
warrant for criticising, but none even then for that he has entitled himself to the lasting honor of tion of all. Tbe regularity of the movements was
to be reformers; but like the snakes who pass the
As happiness is said to lie right in the road, condemning others. Have we exhausted simple nil to whom tbe fundamental truths, revealed by scarcely inferior to the organized military, and
winter storms, nnd in tho more genial season
while we make long journeys all around the lot Justice as yet witli the Indians?
Spiritualism, are precious. In his recent corre creditable to the officers of the two Lyceums. The
shed their skins, nnd unfortunately come out
Tlie gigantic attempt to defraud tho red men of spondence with Mr. Tyndall, the scientific “ nob,” dinner hour was passed in a truly social picnic
blind, these would-be reformers, who see the frui in quest of it, sols it true that our opportunities
tion nnd tlio blossoming in the nineteenth cen are concealed in circumstances which we take the Osage nation, has just been brought to the at who wonld set aside the most momentous facts'in style. Then a few hours were devoted to speak
great pains to avoid. None of us know wliat is tention of Congress, tlie charge being openly made human history by a sneer nnd n covert imputa ing, which drew the attention of the elder portion,
tury of all tlio enrnest aspirations and strugglings
of tlie race of man, step forth into the ranks of best for us. We are as much like children iu thnt tho members of the Peace Commission con tion,'borrowed from the late Mr. Faraday, Mr. while the younger found pleasure in rambling
tho vanguard; but Just before securing an irre- this regard as possible. We shun wliat turns out nived nt it—a statement extremely difficult to be Wilkinson has admirably shown liis good sense through the grove, sailing on the waterj swing
versable triumph of reason over error, the efful to be for our substantial good, and run after that lieve. Yet the fact stands out that a gross fraud and courage as a defender of the truth. Well ing, etc. It was a new feature to have a clergy
gent light from tbe celestial spheres seems to which works us only harm. If we learned noth has been perpetrated on tlie Indians, which it was does he sny to Mr. Tyndall, in regard to these man preside over a gathering of Spiritualists, hut,
dazzle tbeir vision even to blindness, and they ing more from tho general result, we might at attempted to complete by the action of Congress. great spiritual facts, now accepted by millions, on this occasion, Rev. Charles M. Barnard (ofthe
least learn not to be so over-confident in our own The Osages wero induced, it seems, to part with both in this country nnd in Europe, “Even if you Warren-street Chapel,Boston,) officiated as Chair
turn away from that Immortal source of inspira
preferences, nnd to leavo some little margin for their reservation of upwards of eight millions of should authoritatively pronounce that they do not man. To the surprise of many, however, his
tion, and teach " after tlie manner of men.”
tho Divine arrangement over our heads.
acres, at the barely nominal price of eighteen happen, they would be found to occur notwith speeches disclosed the fact that he not only sym
T.xst no true Spiritualist be deluded by theso
After a person has got through his ur her cents an acre; and tlie parties figuring in such a standing. In fact, it wonld be seen that your say pathized with us, hut was a firm believer in the
abortive aspirants for placo and renown.
troubles, obstacles particularly, he feels such a base and thoroughly fraudulent experiment have ing a thing was impossible, would be no bar to Philosophy of Spiritualism. Mrs. Davis, Mr. Giles,
How stands the case? Spiritualism, distinct
sense of mingled pride nnd satisfaction as no been endeavoring to procure n ratification of the its happening. I bave known of such cases before Mrs. Symes and Mrs. Taber made brief hut perti
tively considered, is the religion of America. Its
other triumph could possibly impart. His indi treaty from tho Senate, and a subsequent appro in the history of science.” Tlie quiet irony of this nent addresses. Isaac P. Greenleaf made a more
believers form the broad, front rank in American
elaborate speech on theheauty and use of Spirit
reform. It-outnumbers any church. It is fully vidual strength of character has been called out, priation from the House, which always votes tho Is better than a page of argument
In another letter, referring to Mr. Faraday’s ab ualism, which must do good to skeptic and be
recognized all over the continent with that con nnd found to be reliable. His best faculties have money. The lowest Government price for re
sideration duo to a strong and popular move been pnt to their test. His native energies have served lands is a dollar and a quarter an acre; surd programme of conditions, before ho would liever. Miss Doten followed, and held the close
ment. No organization can submit a platform been stimulated to a pitch lie would hnve lost the and as this reservation is all eligible territory, “condescend" to Investigate the phenomena attention of tho audience for over half an hour.
enjoyment of altogether, if it hnd not been neces nnd within reach of tlie great highway now open through Mr. Home—which conditions Mr. Tyndall She narrated some of her personal experiences of
moro free, nnd none more trutliful. *
sary for him to make the effort. In a word, n ing to the Pacific, it would of course average at
Years ago, men of science, although skeptics in
now adopts—Mr. Wilkinson pointedly remarks: mediumship, interspersed with facts, argument
revolution has run through his whole nature, least that amount per acre, if not a good deal
phrenology, admitted that its defenders had by
“If he (Mr. Tyndall) insist on having ns one .of and sound philosophy thatcarried conviction with
breaking up tho sod of sluggishness nnd slothful more. Bnt at that minimum price there would his preliminaries an answer to the question them..
their investigations and untiring labors made
ease, throwing his torpid tendencies into confu bo a profit of over a dollar on each acre, or up whether what he is about to investigate ’can be
A few minutes past five o'clock the party start
valuable contributions to ethnological
*
science,
sion, tearing down the barriers of n comfortable wards of eight millions of dollars in all—to be di of any use or value to mankind,
*
I shall require ed for home, where all arrived safely. Perfect
nnd contributed vastly to tbe enlargement nnd
conventionalism, and throwing liis character vided up among a set of harpies, called “ rings,” him to answer whether the cut bono has been in order and harmony prevailed throughout the day.
correct understanding of mental science. Such
naked upon the rocks of sharp circumstances and who, no doubt, would call out loudest for the
troduced into science as a bar to Inquiry, and if so, No accidents, but universal enjoyment seemed to
is tho admission to-day in the religious world to
bidding him live or die as he preferred.
Government to send out more troops to slaughter when?”
reign. The company was very respectable, and
Spiritualism; there is recognized in it a beneficent
Few nre in fact acquainted with themselves these very Indians after they had flrst cheated
influence, and the power of truth. Its literature
Throughout these controversies in regard to numbered about nine hundred. This was the flrst
until nfter they have had opposition put in tlieir them.
glitters witli gems from the spirit-world. All its
Spiritualism,and Mr. Home, as well as through Children’s Lyceum picnic from Boston, and proved
path. They not only get in this way a knowledge
We observe, further, that Senator Pomeroy, of
interpretations of human lifo and creation are
out this affair with Mrs. Lyon, Mr. Wilkinson lias a complete success, which augurs well for all such
of tlieir strength and their resources, but of their Kansas, has introduced n bill into Congress, having
fresher nnd moro natural than any heretofore
borne himself with admirable discretion, and in a future efforts.
interior spiritual nature, which is the moving for its object the turning over of the Indian af
given to mnn.
manner to increase our estimation of his perfect " Walden Pond is a beautiful sheet of water, clear
spring of tho whole. What imparts the life to a fairs to the War Department, with Intent to throw
The anti-slavery sentiment of tho country has
Integrity, candor and high sense of honor.
as crystal, of great depth, and always cool. Tho
it under the same management with the Freed
man's
action
is
the
secret
which
lie
comes
nearer
to
received moro aid from Spiritualism than from
reau has immortalized it in liis works. The grove
finding out then than he overdid before. The bare man's Bureau. This is nominally humane, but
any other source. All tlio humanitarian nnd re
around it is far superior to any in Now England.
' The Abington Picnic.
formatory movements havo boon moro than knowledge of this is of not so much importance ns really cruel nnd mean. Here are men who are
The proprietors have recently purchased several
A
happy
party
of
nearly
a
thousand
had
a
fine
doubly strengthened by its liberal and truth its realization. It is a great thing in life to feel finally obliged to admit tlieir utter inability, to time on Thursday, June 18th, at Dr. Gardner's adjoining acres on the south side, and will unite
sure of the possession of depths beyond depths in manage the Indian Department They cannot
ful teachings.
them with the grove by a bridge which is now
the character—of resources that can never bo make a treaty, because they have such loose no picnic at Island Grove. The threatening weather
In physical culture it teaches tho sum total of
being built over the railroad track. This grove is
in
the
morning
disheartened
thousands,
who
wasted by the most lavish using—of an undying tions of tbe way in which it should be kept In
all that tlie most advanced nnd best writers of
a favorite place for picnic parties.
and ever increasing power that is sure to stand order, therefore, to get rid of all trouble, they un wished they had attended when they found what
this or any age have submitted for human im
him in good stead as long os ho may have obsta dertake to give over tlie business, in the very crisis a pleasant day it proved to be at the grove. Some
provement. To the marriage, nltar It brings the
Yet Another Spiritual Paper in the
cles to overcome.
of its treatment, to the hands of the War Depart excellent speeches were listened to by those who
most trutliful interpretations of Nature’s laws
Field.
preferred
to
enjoy
the
intellectual
rather
than
the
The weak men are generally those who have ment We all know beforehand whatthat means.
that have ovor yot been applied for the happiness
"We regret exceedingly that it is not in our
not been practically and even rudely tried. They It does not moan more kindness; nor a spirit of lighter entertainments offered elsewhere in the
of tho loving man nnd woman.
lack the source—resolute effort— which gives such more perfect justice; nor a desire to heal old grove. Isaac P. Greenleaf caught the inspiration power to notice the first number of the new paper
In morals it teaches the absolute necessity of a
a relish to the enjoyment of life. What comes wounds; nor the determination to see that the help of tbe occasion, and poured forth noble thoughts just started in Alichigan, under the ausplces'of the
pure and healthy body to insure n pure and truth
they take; but they roach out for nothing, they loss red mnn is no longer defrauded of his own. that blessed speaker and hearers. Dr. Gardner State Association of Spiritualists, entitled The
ful mind, nnd consequently the greatest happi
wrest nothing, they give themselves no sort of It does mean, however, slaughter and rapine; fire was so wrought upon, that he found in Mr. G.’s Present Age. The second number is before us.
ness for individuals, communities and nations.
trouble about possibilities not yet assured. Such and murder; war and famine; fat arffiy contracts, speech a text for quite lengthy remarks on the It is a fine looking, good sized sheet, issued weekly
In religion its philosophy unites two worlds in
men are apt to give birth to thin and wire-drawn frauds and swindles. And we therefore oppose scientific developments of Spiritualism. Mr. at Lyons, Afich., under the direct management of
one, nnd thus establishes the full importance of a
theories of every sort; did they have a sounder such a step with all our might and reason. It is Wetherbee’s remarks took a wide range, but Col. D. AL Fox and L. B. Brown, Esq., gentlemen
true life in tho first by affirming the truth of tbe
judgment of what was practicable, as human na too patent to require either argument or state many good points were made. "While lie was fullycompetent to the task they havo undertaken.
higher nnd immortal life of the second.
ture stands and human life goes, they would the ment. Let us watch closely and see how this plot speaking, a gentleman, whose theology did not Price $2.00 per annum. We shall take the liberty
Viewed as an anthropological system of phi
tally exactly with Mr. Wetberbee's, cried out, to ask our friends to extend to our brothers that
orize to a purpose, and their wisdom would have will finally come out.
losophy, comprehending man in ail his relations
Let us close these comments with a pertinent “If you don’t like the old Orthodox God, why patronage that shall remunerate them for the
an edge to .it capable of cutting and shaping
to creation, existence and destiny, when rightly
article on the subject from a California journal, don’t you get a new one?" Alias Doten, who arduous duties they will be obliged to perform.
understood It is seen to be tlie grandest, the deep things. As it is, without the discipline that comes
through struggles, doubts, courage, faith, and ef which paints the whole picture of an Indian war seemed to be filled with living inspiration, made The mighty cause in which we are engaged de
est, the broadest, the highest nnd most all-em
forts often continued in blank darkness, they arei in its true and living colors. It reads like tbe a grand speech on the old and the new, suggested mands that all the spiritual papers should be sus
bracing philosophy that man can possibly con
by the above question. Mr. Gurney, Mr. Giles, tained fully, and if Spiritualists sincerely desire
aimless in their speculations, blind guides for sketch of a reporter:
ceive of.
other people nnd incapable of managing a rudder “ A month ago there were evident signs of anoth Mr. Harris, Airs. Ladd and others, made fitting the great work before them to ultimate in a grand
In short. Spiritualism is philosophy, and phi
er Indian war on the plains east of the Rocky remarks. Air. J. H. Atkinson, of San Francisco, success, they should seo to it in season that those
even forthemselves.
losophy is Spiritualism; and "its religion is phi
Mountains. These signs of war upon the border was present, and also addressed the audience.
who are willing to sacrifice their time and com
It is only sturdy plants that endure. That are
unmistakable. They are always heralded by
losophy nnd its philosophy is religion," and as for
Tlio next picnic was announced by Dr. Gardner fort to enlighten down-trodden humanity, are not
special quality, best interpreted by the English repeated chapters, in the local press, of horrors
me, I am not ashamed of the gospel of Spiritual
phrase of “ hearts of oak,” is not so incompatible, either done or impending, hy sneering satires on to come off on Wednesday, July 22d, at the same obliged to surrender for lack of adequate support.
ism, nnd I will be content to surrender this physi
either, with grace and pliancy, with pensile fra * Poor Lol’ and hints thrown out that his room is place. It is pretty snre to be settled weather by We hope and pray that success pecuniarily, as
cal to tlie spiritual, and I will bo satisfied when I
gility and spiritual sensitiveness. If it were, it so much preferable to his company that it might that time, and we may expect to see thousands in well as spiritually, will crown the efforts of our
not be amiss to wage a general war of extermina
awake into immortality.
,
brothers in this their new enterprise. We shall
certainly would not be desirable. Alpine moun tion on all tlie tribes. These hints the rough bor the grove on that occasion.
Let no Spiritualist surrender now. There is
cordially cooperate with them.
tains yield the fairest and most delicate flowers derers nre not slow to act upon. Many of them
nothing In the name to bo ashamed of. It Is a
Mra. Cushman, the Medium.
on tlieir rugged sides. The spring leaves of the have personal wrongs to revenge, either imagined
name that belongs wholly to the spirit-life, and is
real, and others have friends to avenge. Hu
Lizzie Doten’s Poems.
This excellent medium, of 14 Lexington Ave
gnarled oak tree are as tender and as daintily or
manity is no part of tlieir education when dealing
as old as the race of roan. He or she is a coward
dyed ns nny that break out from tbe gummed en with savages. In many partsof our' backwoods3 nue, Charlestown, through whose magnetic- Tho sixth edition of this fine book of poems,
that shrinks from duty now, for the victory is
velope buds of any other tree, however frail. In country the white man is as cruel, if not as un agency very satisfactory physical manifestations “The Inner Life,” has just been put to press
ours; and, like Aaron's rod, Spiritualism fs des
point of fact, the strength that is in a nature im scrupulous, ns tlie Indian—with this thing to be are given, acknowledges with pleasure her en by tho publishers, William White & Co., 158
tined to swallow up all the other isms, and thus
said in favor of tlio latter, that be is fighting for couraging reception in Reading, Alass., where she Washington street, Boston. No book in the Eng
redeem the race from ignorance and misdirection. parts of its own vigor to every part of that nature. his home and to preserve the only means given recently held a stance, by skeptics as well as be
lish language has been more praised by schol
It is a perrennial spring that keeps fresh the roots him for subsistence, liis game—and that he is, nine
Free religion is a bumbug, a delusion, set on
of every green blade at whatever distance. Rug cases out of ten, not the aggressor, but the wronged lievers. We understand that the medium has astics or more censured by bigots than the Inneb
foot by those who never wero Spiritualists, and
gedness need not bo rudeness. When accumulat party. '1 he contractors, the great freighters, tbe been engaged to hold circles there again. The Life. Everybody should have it. Father Pier
nre only unfledged reformers.
speculators grow rich whenever there are large manifestations in Airs. Cushman’s presence are pont, to whom we sent a copy some years since,
Another five years will show tbe most wonder ed as. a distinct power, nnd kept ns a sort of res bodies of troops to bo employed on the plains in
ervoir
for
contingencies,
nothing
helps
more
moving columns. Then there are thousands of said to be very interesting, especially to skeptics, was so delighted with it, that he wrote us a very
ful progress on this continent that tbe sun bas
as, near the close of the stances, the guitar is laudatory notice of the work. He intimated that
ever shone upon, and in the midst of that pro toward making the nature healthy and preserv petty vagabonds and camp-followers—the hyenas
which trail after armies—and innumerable specu played and a reveille is beaten upon the drum By the poems, many of them, were equal if not su
ing
it
sweet
gress will develop many reactionary movements,
in town lots located in out-of-the-way places, the invisibles, fn Me light .'—thus completely set perior, to any that Longfellow or Whittier have
Let any one question himself closely, and an lators
social, jxflitlcal and religious, which will pass
all of whom havo a direct personal interest in
swer
truly
if
the
best
chances
of
his
life
have
not
hounding on the Government to an Indian war. ting at naught the argument of tbe unbeliever, written. Sent to any address upon the receipt of
.-away during the next succeeding five years, and
that these manifestations are bogus, because price. Tbe trade supplied at tbe usual discount.
<with their removal events and institutions will come of the obstacles that piqued and baffled him They each make tlieir largo or their small share
out of the grand total of bills whicli the Treasury darkness is always required to produce them.
Just
when
he
was
nearest
his
good
fortune.
It
is
■begin to assume shape for the great coming conhas to foot to cover expenses. They have, there
People in the country towns in this State,
A Discussion In Stafford, Conn.
'tlnenial and world struggle between Catholicism n way with Nature, first-, to keep her favorite chil fore, an interest in magnifying the crimes of. tho
dren
secreted
until
the
demand
is
heard,
making
Moses Hull and Dr. Moran (an Orthodox clergy
savage, painting 1dm more bloody and cruel than whether skeptics or believers, would do well to
.andSpiritualism. The conflict will bo the inev
get up clubs, arrange preliminaries, and send for man,) are to have a discussion on the merits of
itable result of an “irrepressible conflict” be for their appearance, and, second, to hide the good he is, nnd in covering up the greater crimes of the
whites which almost invariably lead to Indian Airs. Cushman. No doubt site would'readily re the Spiritual Philosophy, in Stafford, June 29th,
tween truth and reason on one side, and authority fortune she is about to present us just when she retaliation.
spond, if sufficient inducements were offered. to continue five evenings. It will be an interest
and institutionalism on the other side. Let none most surely means to bring us into our possession.
The prompt action which has been taken by
Her charges would be moderate. Open corre- ing affair, for it is rare that one of tbo Orthodox
There
is
a
wise
designing
in
this,
which
our
child

Gens.
Shermnn
and
Augur
to
repress
tbo
threat

be deceived. There aro but two sides—Spiritual
___ ________
_by ____
spondence with her. These wonderful Inanifesta- persuasion ventures to “ take up arms against
ish
natures
still
render
necessary.
If
we
fall
in
ened
outbreak
in
Dakota
and
Nebraska,
treat**
ism on one side, denying the validity of all eccle
ing with the Bloux, Cheyennes and Arapahoes, : tions of spirit power should be investigated by
siastical authority and miraculous revelation from the direction our desires take us, still it is not and inducing them to agree to go upon reserva- everybody. They are as necessary to tbe lo an intellectual giant like Moses Hull. A corre
spondent Informs us that Mr. Hull delivered one
God; Catholicism on the other side, founded failure; if something else has not been gained, tions, will flank the eflorts of this motley army of
* M.tia
n.
sn^culators to
About u
a rftnowni
nf Qtiirer
after truth as the alphabet is to the child, lecture in Monson, in this State, a few evenings
uunivt opcmiimjio
iu brim/
miug uuuub
renewal ui
*
upon and defending all ecclesiastical and miracu then we don’t happen to havo discovered it. No hnnler
since, which created.intense excitement, and hun
lous authority, and holding men and nations sub effort is ever lost; It bears sure fruit and abun hostilities on the grand scale of last year, and ’------------------- ----------------------save many millions to the Government, besides
dantly.
Massachusetts Missionary Work.
dreds are praying that he may return and give
servient to it.
hundreds
of
lives
of
honest
settlers,
who,
without
The last to doubt in this matter should bo Spir
Onr friends in the towns where they cannot them more of the same sort.
Let all Spiritualists stand firm on the side of
any crimes of their own, are generally the first
truth and human reason, and with the noble host itualists. Their faith ought assuredly to make victims of an Indian war. Red Cloud, the most maintain lecturers should send for Air. A. E. Car
Mercantile Ball Meetings.
of great leaders,both men and women, that are them whole. Not only should they bear up in Implacable, because the most wronged by border penter, State Agent. Ho is ready to visit such
fullness of hope against opposition and obstacles, ers ot all of tho Sioux Chiefs, bas expressed a places, and should bo kept busy. His recent visit
now and will come, the victory will be ours.
Mr. 0. W. Manuel, a young man recently de
willingness
to
treat
and
go
npon
a
reservation.
but they should court and covet tho same, realiz ___ ____ _________ ____ ________ ____
Has- veloped as a trance speaker, lectured before the
L. U. Beavis.
What terms Gen. Sherman has offered him we ■ to North Granby is thus spoken of by H.
ing that real results are reached only after paying are
not advised,
bnt they
are2.
doubtlessI'.’____
liberal_ tings: “Mr. Carpenter's pioneer labors were surely Mercantile Hall Society of Spiritualists, in this
i
" "
,__
the full cost which is demanded. We are tried by and, just,
.... for n
.
.lias
... shown
.
Sherman
a ....................
hlgb-souleda God-send with us; tbe impression left was thrill
Lyeenm Picnic Notice.
city, Sunday, Jnne 21st, afternoon and evening.
sympathy for tlie Indian and a keen appreciation
’" The committee chosen by tbe Lyceums to make adversity, in the furnace of affliction, by tho of his sad condition. It will be cheaper and far ing and salntary, and will be lasting, His was His subjects were “Spirit Experience” and
scourges
of
cruel
disappointment;
and
yet
these
arrangements for the Grand Union Picnic, have
better for nil concerned, if 81,000,000 a year bas to the first lecture here npon Spiritualism, yet three- "The Laws Governing Spirit Control." He waa
partially succeeded tn making their arrangements aro onr better angels, tho friends whose 'timely be spent in teaching tbe Bioux and Cheyennes fourths of his audience, who were from the best listened to with attention and interest. There is '
with the Eastern Railroad Company. Said picnic succor we could not bave dono without, the com tbe habits of civilization and husbandry, than to of our community, voted for more lectures by him much promise in this new laborer in the vine
fight them in the interest of tbe speculators and
"
to be held at Stanley’s Grove, Beverly. Full panions we shun even while they are trying to do semi-barbarians ready to enlist in a war of ex In the future.”
yard, which time will develop.
'■
the most for ns.
particulars in next week’s Issne.
termination at a stated price per scalp.”
.
New Music.
A. H. Richardson, Secretary.
We have Just received a letter from Col. Tap
' Waterbury, Conn.
A Scientific Discourse on Spirit
Henry Tolman & Co., 291 Washington street,
pan,
a
member
of
tbe
Indian
Commission,
who
Tbe Spiritualists of Waterbury have -organized
ualism.
have
just
issued
thp
following
new
mnsical
com

Ata recent dinner of the Pennsylvania State
speaks in tho warmest terms of praise of General
We have the pleasure of placing before our Sherman, who he says is the right man in the positions: Selections from Offenbach’s Opera, La a Society, and chosen 0. AL Platt, President, Benj.
Medical Society,Dr. Washington L. Atlee.ofPhil
adelphia, spoke eloquently of the rights of women readers this week a very able discourse deliv right place. Formerly the General was for using Belie Hdlfcne—No. 1, Amours Dlvin; No. 2, Juge- Abbott, Secretary, and David B. Hamilton,Treas
urer. , Meetings are held every Sunday in Ab
in the medical profession. He severely rebuked ered in London, by the Rev. Dr. J. B. Ferguson, force to “regulate” our Indian affairs. Now, ment do Paris; No. 3, Un Marl Sage; -No.'A, An
bott’s Hall, Bank street Thera are many wealthy
those who pronounced woman incapable; or unfit, LL.D., on “ The Union between Human Intui after having looked into the question fully, he is Cabaret dn Labyrlnthe; No. 5, Vtfnus Au Fofid
peopleiln Waterbury, and Tegular meetings should
or ill adapted for the profession of medicine, or tions and Scientific Demonstration," which we satisfied that the best policy the Government can de Nos Ami—English words by Birdseye; La
be maintained. A good test medium would do
those who pronounced ber inferior, but who had hope will receive careful perusal. Dr. Ferguson pursue is to treat the Indians Justly;, that this is Belle HfSlfcne Potpourri, arranged .by Albert
/
been made all they were by tbeir mothers. The is one of the ripest scholars In this country, as tbe only course that will preserve peace on tbe Crane; “The Chieftain Brave,” a Grant cam well to visit that place.
language used in the Convention against women, well as one of tbe most eloquent speakers. We Western border and save to the country millions paign song and chores, for mixed or male voices;
Tbo Past called us to do serWce In'the spiritual
learn that efforts are making to secure him as
“Polka Brilliant,” for piano, by A. E. Warren;
he said, bad disgraced tbe society.
of treasure._____ , '___
■’ ""
one of tbe lecturers for the Music Hall course the
“Dew Drop Mazurka,”by the same composer; field In which we are engaged—tt® Prewn/acAHss Charlotte Cushman is on her way to this coming season.
W Thanks, “ Aunt Betsey,” for those bou “ Tho Window in the Cottage by the,Seashore,” a knowledges tho fact—the Future will Toward ns
*,
and work Ou with a
country, aad. will probably arrive at New York
quets of beautiful flowers. They are emblemati favorite ballad, arranged and adapted by Edward Bo be patient, Spiritualist
Rtlssia sent 14,000 persons to Siberia last year.
_111 ■. , , - ■■
■ •> t. l' J/ • if. ■ ■ ■
.
this week. .
Saxton.
’ . ■
.,
' ''
I will.
cal of your future life, '
■
CAMBERWELL LONDON,ENG.
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Movements ofLecturen and Mediums.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, of Newark, N. J., lec
tured In Cumberland-etreet Hall, Brooklyn, N.
Y., the two hist Sunday# of June.
' N. Frank White speaks in West Winstead,
Conn., on Sunday, July 5th, and probably in
Waterbury July 12th. Societies in the Eastern
and' Middle States who wish to engage Mr.
White’s services for the coming fall, winter and
spring should address him immediately, at Sey

mour, Conn.
.
■ x , .,,
A. A. Wheelock, Esq., the State Agent for Ohio,
an able and eloquent lecturer, will visit this city
tbe middle of July. He would like an engage
ment to speak in this viclnitj the two last Sun
days in July, or tbe two first in August.
1 Dr. M. Henry Houghton, the young and talent
ed lecturer, has just returned from a very success
ful tour through the West. He will spend July
in Vergennes, VL, and August at Paris, Me. In
September he will return to Allegan, Mich., where
he is engaged to speak for three months. He has
made a favorable Impression among our Western
friends. _______ . , , ____________
Panorama of the War.

An excellent panorama of the war is now on
exhibition at Tremont Temple, In this city. It
comprisqs forty elaborate paintings, drawn with
strict topographical and historical accuracy, and
highly commended by letters from Gen. Grant,
Major-Generals Thomas, McPherson, and other
distinguished officers. Tlie programme offers a
review of the principal battles and incidents of
tlie war, from Fort Sumter to the surrender.
The graphic delineations and explanations with
which Miss Sallie Brownson Goodrich accompa
nies the exhibition, add greatly to its interest.
’ Passed On.

*

. Jonathan Buffam, a highly respected mer
chant of Lynn, closed his earthly career in tbat
city, June
*22d,
in the seventy-fifth year of his age.
“ Father Buffam” was among the earliest who in
vestigated and accepted the truths of Spiritualism,
and eacli day since, his faitli grew stronger. He
has done much good in helping his fellowmen who
were in need. Good deeds done in earth-life bring
compensation in the future.
Milwaukee. Wis.

In a private note written by Dr. H, S. Brown,
of Milwaukee, he says: ” We are having Lyceum
sociables that are quite a success, and the prospect
is we shall fill up the Lyceum with children again.
The cause is certainly taking the hearts of the
people here now, and when the time comes tliat
we can employ a good speaker, there will be a rap
id increase in numbers to the society.”
Grove Meeting.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
w- Some of the Orthodox serpents with white
cravats are hissing at us through the folds of the
Congregationalist. The bright warm sun of Spirit
ualism has caused the anaconda, which, having
been over-fed, has lain dormant for a long time, to
rear ita head, look about, and, if possible, ascer
tain “what’s in the wind”! They hiss between tbeir
teeth maledictions against poor Spiritualists, as
their confreres did against Theodore Parker while,
living. They would hang us all on a hook, had
they the powerl The Orthodox devil within their
bosoms is dreadfully vindictive, we know; but his
horns have been curtailed by science, and conse
quently he is no longer dangerous. Expectorate
your bile, gentlemen. You will afterwards come
into a more normal, healthy condition, perhaps,
and eventually—though you now see through a
glass darkly—bask in the light of tbe glorious
scientific religion of the nineteenth century.

Editors Banner of Light—Some time since
I invited Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane to my house
for the purpose of investigating the much abused
subject of Spiritualism. I was aware of its un
popularity here, but I have ever had and still have
sufficient independence of character to disregard
tbe lies of a venal, sectarian press, the slurs of
an interested priesthood, who claim the right to be
the sole dispensers of spiritual things, the bigotry
of unlettered church-goers, whose creedal thoughts
are all framed by their ministers, and even the
inueudoes of insanity from loved friends. Comte’s
unpopular “ Philosophy of the Sciences" for
awhile occupied my attention: I could not see
why I had not the same right to examine Spirit
ualism, particularly when it bad been n subject
of paramount weight and value with tbe most
profound of the Greek philosophers, the sages of
tbe Boman senate, and oriental scholars gener
ally.
.
The phenomena I shall now refer to took place
in my own parlor, only Mrs. K., my wife and my
self being present—we being seated on three sides
of a small buhl table, holding eath other's hands.
Thongh my little boy was moved up to a table
by an invisible power while sitting by a window
in the liglit of day, tbe phenomena following were
in tbe dark.
A guitar was brought from a'sofa, a distance of,
. I should say, six or eight feet, placed under the
table, and beautifully, slowly, solemnly played.
A heavy rosewood sofa was moved about one
foot from the wall, and about four feet along the
floor toward us. Our questions were answered
on the piano with as much' distinctness as could
have been done by a human hand. Last Monday
evening a music box, in a case without a cover,
was placed under the table with the key upon
the box. Ere long a light was ordered, and though
the box was where I placed It, tbe case and key
were missing. There was then spelt out "Look
' on-tbe piano.” The case wns there. I then sought
for tho key, but could not find it. Tho raps said,
“ Never mind the key.” Tbe light was then put
out and we.were re-seated, holding hands as we
always did. In a few moments we heard the key
upon the box; it was placed in tho keyhole, the
machinery wound up and musio produced by
short stages of winding. On the following even
ing the box was again placed under the table, but
the key was left on the mantel-piece at the other side
of the room. The key was brought by an invisible
hand or other invisible force, placed in the key
hole, nnd music more prolonged produced than
on the previous occasion. Last evening tbe box
was so far wound up at one time that nearly the
whole tune was played without interruption, the
guitar being played at the same time.
One evening a large sheet of soft light was pro
duced upon tbe wall. I thought that a door had
been opened, and tbat I was looking through a
moon-lit window in my sitting-room into tbe gar
den. "When tbe light had disappeared, I was told
by the spirits to open tbe door. I did so, and
found that the window I thought I had seen
through was perfectly darkened by a blind. .
Last Thursday evening the spirit of my wife’s
father (Capt. BarWett, formerly of the United
States Navy,) was present, as usual, and having
previously promised to write his name on an en
graved picture of himself, which his daughter
wished to have framed, tlio following facts oc
curred: Paper and pencil were called for, and I
was about to place a piece of blank paper under
the table, when tbe picture was ordered by spirit
raps. The demand was complied with. After
some delay, writing was distinctly heard. The
pencil appeared to be moving slowly. This con
tinued for nearly, I should think, fifteen minutes,
when we were told to take the paper, and the
following, clearly written, was found on tho back
of the picture, with a signature so nearly like
that engraved under the picture that no one
could mistake it:
.

A movement is on foot in England to establish
; college for young women, the bnildings to cost
a
;about $150,000. It is to be Iccated between Lon
।
don
and Cambridge.
.
. A new Blanchette.—In another column will
be found a description of a new alphabetical plan
ch
1 ette, which has just been put into the market.
It is muoh superior to the French article, besides
being cheaper. _______ _______ _
Mrs. Nellie L. Bronson, of Toledo, O., we under
stand, is coming to Boston next winter, to fill an
engagement in the Musio Hall Course of Lectures,.
She might be induced to prolong her stay East,
through December and January, if applied for
soon by Societies. She has no superior among
'
the female lecturers of our day.

Waants Chase....................... Local Editoi
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Tweedledum and Twccdlcdee. ।

truth on this subject, uttered in so fow words.
No one can deny the truth in its application to
our country and society, and yet how few will
listen to the proper remedies, or Join in any effort
to remove the evils. The remedy is easy and
always at hand, pressing at legislative doors.
First, secure to woman all and equal rights witli
man in every department of life, including mar
riage and parentage, and the work is already ac
complished and tbe evil dies Out a natural death.

Cornelius Vanderbilt is supposed to be worth
$75,000,000. A large portion of his means is in
vested in railroad stocks and securities.
Public Executions in England.—The new
law regulating public executions in Great Britain
has been promulgated and is now operative. It
provides for the abolition of .public executions,
and the consequent disappearance from the sur
face of English life of those shocking scenes at the
gallows which aro so familiar to readers of Eng
lish journals.
______________

The Sultan of Turkey has just ordered to be
manufactured in Paris a silver table, the price of
which will not be less than six hundred thousand
dollars in gold.______________
Eleven young ladies received the degree of A.
M. (Mistress of Arts) the other day at the com
mencement of a Wesleyan College in Maine.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
naled letters, nt 102 West 15th street, New York.
Terms,$5 and four three-cent stamps.
!'
■
*
^8
!
U
The Best Place—The City Hall Diking
Rooms for ladies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays.
Jy4 4w
C. D. & I. II. Presho, Proprietors.

WHAT WE WISH.
We wish, now that the Summer’s come,
And multitudes are leaving home,
To breathe the country air,
e....
That they the season may enjoy,
Anti nothing may tbeir pence destroy,
While they shall tarry there.
Arid if the Boys are going, too,
One tiling for litem we wish they’d do
Before they go:
Buy each a handsome “ Suit ” to wear,

Lewis Burtls. of Rochester, N. Y. .

This old, tried and highly esteemed friend, who
has stood firmly by the cause of Spiritualism
since its first advent, has at length passed onto
tlie Summer-Land, pushed suddenly forward by
a fit of apoplexy, at tlio ripened age of seventyfive. Bro. Burtls, whose house has for mnny
years been the homo of the honest and devoted
itinerant laborers in tho cause of Spiritualism,
was ever the friend and protector of the abused,
slandered
and misused workers. All who could
There is reason to suppose tliat the different
lines of Sound steamers to New York are making assure him of tlielr honesty, however poor, op
pressed or abused, found in him a friend, and his
a
; good profit, and will continue to as long as the
present rush continues. Every stateroom is oc strong intellect and ever ready hand and tongue
cupied nightly, at as high prices as ever, and a have often sustained those who otherwise would
large amount is realized from supper tickets. Tbe have been crushed by the unjust enmity of others.
Bristol line has taken as many as two thousand Spiritualism has had no truer friend in New
passengers at a time.
'
. York; and we trust he will still use that powerful
'“ ' —- ' ■■
■
f energy and intellect in the cause, and tlint his
The Navajoe Indians in New Mexico allow blessed family, whose loss we deeply deplore,
women to speak and vote in tholr councils on will still have assurance pf his presence.
equal terms with tho men.

At NINETEEN—TWENTY TWO,DOCK SQUARE,

Of George Fenno.

To SriBiTL'ALiSTS or THE PACIFIC Statbb.—At 410 Kearny
street,San Francisco, Cal., all kinds or Si-tniri'ALiBT and
Kfform Hooks nre kept constantly for ante at Eastern prices;
nlso Si-Bscn's Posirivr and Negative Pownr.ru. Cata
logue, nnd circular, mailed free, and all order, promptly at
tended to. Address,
HERMAN SNOW.
July 4.—•

G.L.D. ' penalty recovered.

.

PIRIT'! Intend tint the Positive and Negative
Powder, ahall awcop tlie country like a viullz'.nj
whirlwind ol magnetic power. Tho feeble, sickly breath of
opposition ahall faint and die upon the swelling wnvee ot re
joicing that go up from the multitudes. TIIE POSITIVE

S

ANI! , NEGATIVE POWOEltS AKE Ale
ItEAIlT A POWER IN TIIE LAND. Kend
the columns of evidence in tho Baxxkx or Light, the
I'oktlamd Tiuxsciirr, tho PiizagiT Aug, the MAgaacuvfilTTM rLOVGBMAN, the BaNNKK OF pROtiaXSf, tllC JtKl’L'BLICAX JOI HNAL, UioHl’IKITL'AL IlOHTUl )i, the CoNXKCTICCT
CotinAHT, nnd other papers. From this time forth, simi
lar columns of varied notices of the GKEAT SPIRIT
UAL REMEDY will, us speedily as possible, bo put In
nil the lending pupera of the United States. Thus, In tho
hands of nn unsccti power, uns I tunde to prenrls Nplrltunllsm, not through one paper, nor to Spiritualists alone, but
through one tliousiuid papers, and to all classes and
all denominations of readers.

Nirs. Spence’s Positive nnd N’eantlve Pondera
aro uno of tho things thnt never go hnckwnrda. Tho de
mand for them Is Immense, and Is constantly Increasing.

Every box sold makes n enll for n hundred more.
Every patient who has used them, becomes at onco their en
thusiastic advocate, a real, live, talking advertisement, nnd a
perpetual, voluntary witness of tlielr wonderful works.
Every town, city, vllliiKe and neighborhood In ail
parts of tho U.VITEII HTATEN, CANADA and
ENGLAND, should have nn Ageist for the sale of Mrs.
Spence's Positive and Negative Powders. Noone can touch
them without being LenelUed—patients In health, agents In
purse.
Onr terms to AGINTH, DRVGGIHTH and
PIIYKICIANH have been reduced to the lowest possible
point. Printed terms sent free, postpaid.
,
Addrcis PROF. PA YTON NPEN4 E, M. D.,
July 4.IlOXSttlT, NEW YORK CITY.

»K. WILLIAM CfcAMiva

SPIRIT MAGNETIC

VEGETABLE SYRUP
EHADICATEsH Humor
*.
Merci iiv, mid nil Inipuiltlm, fmm
tho fiVMrtn; .MAGhEUCAIXY VITALIZEM IHld STHLXiiTIlF.JsH
All tho main urvnn
*
uf llu\eautlmt thu tiluod to bmnnv mote
A tiTEiu A I., (Ill iininy ciiBiH there being too much <d tho IV nut,)
ruktorev vitality to tho Kidney* where they Imve been
erH’<l by thc liver becoming torph); acta on the glumb Inapnrtli’iilur innnner, Iticrciwlng nil thc aecrctloini nnd excretion
*.
.. ।
and completely renovates und change
*
the Action ot the whole

If faithfully taken, It Is auro to give you relief.
powerful

It Is a

MAGNETIC VEGETABLE MEDICINE!
ExAtnlnlng ci.airvovantly the system, wo know tho effect
upon the urg4hs mid functions of the body. Kniini’At.iara
should seek nllef from the proper chaniit'h. It In not In har
mony with your fnith to Attempt to be etirt d by thu o|il school
of tncdielne, nny inorc tlian to net k spiritual food for your In
ner Ide In the old religion. Cling to those of yuur lah'h In all
things, dwell In love, and blending one with another, fuf m
union there it tlrttwili Then let us all work together Iu thc
•plrlt of Lfjrennl ilui/offi.
Hplnth that cmi look Into thc system nnd sec clnlrvovantly
the
the *.whole
battery, .uplainly
ns
.h- workingsol
“! t!:r
■ !: •!') physical I:y,
its tho
III v, reflects
ssssvs.sn your
sa.tss forms,
Si'Slssnt'.
lipin to he trm>ted by those ac
mirror
ought
cepting
philosophy brfiiiupliyi
beftiie physicians In the forth that have
‘ptlliU thc plilloviphy
hi receive hv dissecting de
ioi dcpriu!
depend upon tlie
tbe ktuiwicilge
knowledge Ithey
ceased funns mid poring over tnvdluul works. Vrogt'esslon
IN all thing*.
*1 ho above medicine will be sent per Kxpreii on receipt of
$l,MI per buttle, Aho miy of the following valuable mugiictle
preparations, at thu aaniu price per bottle:

Dr» Willhim Clark's Magnetic Dysentery, Chol
era Morbus and Cholera Cordlnl.
Dr. William Clark
«
*

Magnetic Nervine,

for strengthening nnd equalizing tho nerves and circulation.

Dr. William Clark’s Magnetic Pulmonary und
Bronchial Nyrup
*
strengthens tho glands and tubes, cl car
*
tho Air cells nnd
cleHhM'h the membranes from unhealthy mucus collections.
Address. WAIlttEN CIIAHE. Esq., (feticral Aoent, fanner
/.i’jht Ortlce, .Ml Brondwity. New York.
B.—If any desire to coiimjH Dr. Clark’s splrlt»
they can do so by calling on or addressing hl
* medium.
JEANNIE WATEKMAN DaNFuHTW,
July L
313 East 33.1 street, New York.

PLANCHETTE.
Have you seen thc new PlnnrhcUet—Does It
really Answer Questions f
NE liyar
*
these Inquiries on almost every turner. Render.
It you have n't seen It. mid you would really like tu have
the nmat complete le
*t
you ever raw, send for

O

N
*
JIulmc»

Alphabetic Teat Plunchctte.

Doyon want to know what It Is? WeAnswer: thc most In
gcnloiu Instrument ever Invented for holding Intercourse with
your ijdnV frl« nds. mi arranged tbat by dinply pnttmg your
band on It (nnd rcmnlnlng quiet a few moments) It will be
come so charged with magnetism as to move, und answer any
question sou may ask. Uy polutiug tu the leUeraut lhe alpha
bet attached. To make tbe test more perfect, blindfold tho
party who laces Ids hnnd on It. Two parties, male and fema1e(po<dtlve nnd negathc persons) operate It be»l, by put
ting their hands un same. Its movements are wonderliil.
lrh
c
*
$1,501 sent per express. Address,
HOLMl's .t CO., Huh
*
*.
Proprietor
July 4 —*____________
146 Fulton street, New York.

G00D~NEWS !

DISEASES CURED.
Pain at once Relieved—-No Questions
Asked.

DR, McBRIDE
ELLS patients what alls them. Ho accb Instantly the con.
dltlon of all who approach him, and knows hy Inspire
*
tion whnt will cure or relievo them. Lot all who suffer como
nml ton thc truth of this statement.

Our term
*
nre, for each line in Agate type
*
twenty cent
*
tbr the first, and fifteen cents per
line for every aiilsscqueut Insertion
*
Payment
Invariably in advance

T

Letter Pottage required on boolt tent !>y mail to thefollowing
Territoriet: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, ftrada, Utah.

EjyOfflccNo. 20 Boyhton street, Boston, opposite Ma
sonic Temple.
* —July 4.
Iw

Books in German.

TBEM0NTTEMPLE.-

We have now the fourth volume of the Great
pANORAMA OF T H E W A R,
Harmonia-Reformer in the German language,
From Fort Sumter to the Surrender.
price two dollars and seventy-five cents, postage
twenty-four cents; and the Magic Staff, also, price Indorsed by strong testimonials from Gen. GRANT. Maj.
three dollars and fifty cents, postage twenty-four Gen. GEO. II. THOMAS. Maj.-Gen. J. B. MlTHLllSON. and
cents. These books are neatly and plainly exe many other prominent Generals.
ILLUSTRATED AND EXPLAINED BY
cuted, nnd will afford’our German friends a treat
from the most useful and interesting of our lit MISS SALLIE BROWNSON GOODRICH,
erature, and we hope the masters of that lan
Every Evening, 8 P> M., 'IVednc.dny.
guage in our country will appreciate the effort
und Haturdny. »,HO P. M.
and sustain by a liberal patronage the translator
and publisher. We have also in German the first Ticket,M cent,; Rciervcd Scat, 7J cent,. Chlhlrcn half
volume of Arcana of Nature, price two dollars nnd price.
Special arrangement, made with School,.
Iw-Jttly 4.
twenty-five cents; this is in paper cover, nnd the
^OOK
FOR
YVEKY
FAMILY.
others substantially bound in cloth. We shall bo
glad to supply orders for these books, and will
give all tbe discount to the trade we can get from
A collection of graceful arts, merry games, odd tricks, curi
the German publishers.
.
ous puzzles, nnd new charades; with suggestion" for private

THE ART OF AMUSING;

n

MRS. PLUMB
Nltl- till. llC-ll.l Ol'JCtlVll
Htrc-.-t, ClintrloH-

town,

Muhm.

RS. PLUMB curMCancrmsnil Turnon. Fevers, raraly«l»: nil those Hint otlier pliyslclans Imve given over, plvne-o
give li.-r n cull. Prices ncconllng lo the c< null tlons nl the put lent.
Homo's where the Inmntes tire ilUtnrlieil hy unseen vlsltents,
enn have them removed hy consulting the medium. Will exmnlne DlxXAazs AT A dibtasce, tor »l nnd return slump;
Correspond on Business, answer Sealed Letters, look for Lost
or Stolen Property for Bl and return •tamp, each.
July 4— Iw
*

M

WARTED!
N thc Homeopathic Ilcnllng Insllttito, No, 1525 Pine street,
St. Louin, Mo.. ObK WHtTINC MXDIVM, With practical CX
*
pe’lence, nsr. truitwnrthy
*
reliable Clairvoyant, mul a
few powerful MAO^tTizEits, nil ofwhoni must apeak. bcihlcs
Engllih, the German nr french language. Persons answering
thoic requirements will find a permanent Htuatlon, Address,
stntlnff particular
*
mid glvhttt exact account of faculties, lhe
1)1 KECTOH of the yhovc INSTITUTE.________ 4w-July 4.

I

bt

M. HOWARD,

IFE nf thc Into Dr. E. M. Howard. Eclectic and Healing
theatricals, tableaux, nil sorts of parlor and family amuse
Medium, cures the sick by the use of her healing poweia.
ments, etc. A volume intended to amuse everybody, and en
I’utc Botanic Medicines, manufactured by her late busbond,
able all to amuse everybody else i thus brlulglng about as
Joly 4*
near an approximation to the millennium as can be conven * furnished when desired.
iently attained In tho compass of one small volume.
BY FRANK BELLEW.
HE celebrated Magnetic Healcra, have located nt No. 809
Elegantly printed nnd beautifully bound, with nearly 150
Arch atreet. Philadelphia, where they will publicly heal
Illustrative pictures by thc author.
tbe Bick nnd aflllctcd.
__________ *
*—July 4.

F

Tlie Central Pacific Railroad is now in opera
tion from Sacramento City to Reno Station, near
Virginia City-one hundred and fifty miles. About
the 1st of July tbe cars will be running to the
Big Bend of the Truckee river, in Nevada, and
The above letter is from memory, but I think it one hundred and eighty-seven miles east from
correct. The original, unfortunately, without be Sacramento City^,
ing copied, was forwarded, by request, to Cuba.
The Second Peace Congress will be held Sep
Many other phenomena of great interest to us
(tbe music-box-case and the guitar were both tember 1, 1868, at Berne, and It will create a
raised and placed ih my hand by an invisible greater sensation than the meeting last year at
force, for example,) have occurred every evening,
andstili continue to increase Iu power and beauty. Genova, when Garibaldi presided.
G. L. Ditbon, M. D.
The Adulteration of Milk.—It is no w made
P. 8.—Monday. Last evening a spirit hand—a
beautiful light seen by ns,three—was formed over the pecuniary interest of all persons who know of.
the guitar, which It subsequently played—aft ao- the adulteration of milk to lodge information with
companlment, in fact, to a tune I was requested tbe inspector of milk, whose duty it then becomes
by my mother’s spirit to sing. This song, I W-,' io enter a complaint, and to pay over to the per
Heve, IJiad not thought of for years, and neither
of the other sitters had ever heard or it.
* a, son who gives him the Information one-half of the

A POWER IN THE LAND.

Special Notice.

Music.
A romance from real life: A woman in Brook
lyn purchased a quart of milk and found a small
We often think our friends do not 'sufficiently
fish swimming in it. The milkman Stated he, patronize and appreciate the beautiful music aud
thought the cow must have swallowed the fish.
heart-touching words wliicli so ‘often appear,
Price 89,001 postage 90 cents
*
Portland, Me., has a new hotel, which cost four mostly with the imprint of Oliver Dltson & Co,,
For sale nt the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. IM Wash
Boston and New York, nnd which is usually no ington
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, &I4
Broadway, New York._________________________ _______ __
ticed in the Banner of Light.
A Western paper proposes that hereafter, in
Spiritualism cannot be ripened into religious ISSUED-THIS DAY-WEDNESDAY, JULY 1st,
stead of saying, “ Let us sing the Doxology," the life without music, moro than buds into fruit
THE SIXTH EDITION OF
minister shall say, “ Let us put on overcoats, ad without blossoms. Every society, every family,
POEMS
FROM THE INNER LIFE,
just furs, slip on gloves, seize our hats, and bo and every person tliat can sing, should sing.' It
BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
dismissed.”
■ .
harmonizes and beautifies the soul, and like
rrlcc-|>lala,81,RG,|>oatnge 10c.; foil gilt, 82.00,
flowers
in
the
garden
and
love
in
the
household,
The water front of tho town of Oakland, situ
poatnge free.
ated on the east side of tbe bay, opposite San there is no danger of having too much of it. In
OR >a1o at thc BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. 1M„Well
Francisco, is undet survey preparatory to Its im our earliest spiritual circles, even when wo had
ington atreet, uo.ton, nnd at our BRANCH OFFICE, fi<4
provement for the terminus of the Pacific Rail not one present who could sing a single tune cor
Broadway, New York.
rectly, the spirits would require ns to sing, and
road.
•
______
A J DAVISS WORKS, IN GERMAN.
sing we must, at least until wo sung off sadness,
Tbe culture
*
of oranges and lemons in California
MAGIC STAFF,
and aroused’3 mirthful feeling.
is a success.
_______________
With ,tecl portrait of author. W2 pp. 43.50: poitago 32 cent,.

•• Rejoice! rejoice I dear children, for we come to you with
blessings. Wc have long been knocking at your heart's door
for entrance. When your eyoe read this little tiage of our
affection, we will stand close by your side. When wo place
our hands upon you tnevare laden with love. When yon
are seated around the table, waiting’ for tho angels who bear
you tho bread of life, then are wo most happy. Farewell.
(Signed)
Wasn'n A. BAnTLarr."

Jrune21,1808.

BAHHEB OP LIGHT BBAKOH OFFICE,
KAA BBOABWAT.

she heard him speak hurriedly to his Horse, and
then a crash, almost simultaneously; nnd, taking
a light, ran out to find tlint he had been thrown
from the carriage by its coming in contact with
an apple-tree, apparently throwing him with
great force against the tree. Ills head terribly
mangled, and the blood flowing profusely from
the wounds. There were faint signs of life for a
few moments only, but none of consciousness.
On Sunday, April 26th. a very large circle of
friends assembled at the Disciple Cl.“-',i, to min
gle their sympathies, and pay respect to departed
worth, and it can be truly snid the community
mourned a friend; society, ono of its most useful
members; the family, a imsband nnd father. O.
P. Kellogg gave suclt consolation to tho sorrow
ing ones ns tlio Spiritual Philosophy only can
give. The deceased liad been, for mnny years, a
firm nnd consistent Spiritualist; nnd innny will
remember with mingled feelings of piensuro and
regret, the interest added to many of our moot
ings in this vicinity, by tlio sweet singing con
tributed by himrelf nnd family. As a friend, ho
was ever kind nnd true; ns a neighbor, good and
obliging; ns a citizen, upright nnd honorable; and,
by ids life, ho has erected in the heart of human
ity a monument far moro desirable than marble
piles, nnd moro enduring.
He leaves a wife and four cliiidron. Sadly will
they miss him; yet tliey havo tlio assurance tliat,
although they can no longer lean upon the physi
cal arm for support, his spiritual artn is strong,
and will assist them still; thnt his parental care
Is no less than while in tho material frame; that
he still lives, nnd lives to guide, guard anti bless
all tho loved ones. This is tbo consolation Spirit
ualism affords. Mny It flow from lienrt to heart,
until nil cnn feel and Inoto.as wo know, that there
Is no death; until all cnn say from tbo heart that
death has no sting, the grave no power over tlio
spirit, the germ immortal.
L. H. Cowles.

Two flippant scribblers for the Round Tpble
have been discussing, pro and con., the merits ef
Spiritualism, aud have both proved to tlioso who
read their articles and who know anything about
the subject, that they fcneto little and cared less
about the matter in controversy, and were wri
ting on a subject of wlilch they were utterly igno
rant, either for tbeir own or others' amusement—
probably thu former. The one who wrote in its
favor, wns careful to often assure his renders that
he was not a Spiritualist, and he might as woll
have said he knew nothing about it, for tho edi
We call attention to the notice of Herman fication of tho readers Who neither know nor care
Snow, in this issue, who has opened a Bookstore about its truo merits. But all who do know what
in San Francisco, Cal., at No. 410 Kearney street, Spiritualism is, would know both facts, viz: that
for the sale of reform books at the lowest cash he was notn Spiritualist and knew nothing about
prices that they can be purchased in the East. it, without his statement, as both facts were plain
Mr. Snow is a worthy man, and we hope our in each article of each party.
There is certainly ademand in tho secular press
friends in the Pacific States will patronize him
for essays on Spiritualism, when it will admit a
abundantly.
'
series of articles tliat are mere nonsense with
We have received the June number of the only the heading bearing on the subject to attract
London Spiritual Magazine, nlso The nostrum and readers. Competent writers on Spiritualism are
the Herald of Health for July. ,
.
■
not very anxious to crowd into tlie papers that
We call the especial attention of our read have so long treated the whole subject with ridi
How Publications.
ers to the article on onr third page from the pen cule, especially since we have channels of our
The Atlantic Monthly for July contains nt least one gem
of Thos. R. Hazard, Esq., one of the ablest pro own, aud means and ability to reach all tho hon of verso, which wcfeel that we cannot rend too many tlmcsgressive writers of tbe day. "The three great est inquirers after the truth on tlie subject. We Mrs. It. IL Stoddard's •' FourO'Clock." Whittier contributes
problems of the nineteepth century” will interest were surprised to see such nonsense as we have a characteristic Poem: "ThcDoleofJarl Thorkell,” There
referred to, in so able and respectable a paper as Is a descriptive sketch ofthe Hudson River at New York. Tho
all.
_______________
the Bound Table, which is really and truly a paper second part of that powerfully written nnd thoroughly fasci
The Voltaic Armor Association have re of merit, and conducted with ability, but like nating story—" St Michael's Night"—appears In tlds number.
moved their salesroom to 130 Tremont street. most vehicles for persons or thought, it must have W. I). Howells contributes "ToneRI'a Marriage." Eugene
Benson hns an canny oil •• Modern French Paintings." Whip
Their new rooms are eligible and fitted up in good a weak point or a screw loose somewhere.
ple continues writing on the " Minor Ellxnbetlmn Poets." And
taste, every way convenient for the trade, and es
there aro other papers which till up a most excellent midsum
pecially attractive to the ladles. Read a descrip
A young girl, perfectly wild, was lately purchiued In Terra mer number of even the capacious Atlantic.
Del
Fuego
for
a
bag
of.biscuits.
—
Exchange.
tion of tbeir articles in an advertisement on our
Onn Youxo Folks for July tells the Juveniles what Is bcMost readers will cry out at the barbarous state behlnd the “ Cages In the Central Park, New York," and gives
seventh page, and then look in at their new quar
of things wherein such a sale can take placo. Yet them an animated description of birds and animals which they
ters.
. '
in our boostedly "civilized society" tlie same will not fall to relish exceedingly. Somo of th
* other good ar
B3F" The virtues of Dr. William Clark’s spirit thing often takes placo, only the commodity Is by ticles are headed, “Shoals anil Quicksands," “Fiery Days,"
no means wild, and the price is higher, nnd tlie “About Me and MyTrnvela," “Cost Away In tho Cold." nnd
magnetic syrup are given at length in bur adver formt of sale are more expensive. Tlie unfortu
tising columns. •
nate girl becomes a commodity because of the “ strawberry Picking.' This favorite monthly for young pcocruelty wlilch fils her for no means of self-support, pic keeps on Its way without fear of successful rivalry.
B3F” Mrs. Mary M. Hardy, 93 Poplar street, and sliuis such means from her. As the only
Till Ladt’s Fhirnd for July Is on Williams's counter, and
Boston, is said to be a remarkable test medium. alternative to starvation, she becomes n reluctant contains thc usual amount of fashion news, Illustrated, and
Those who have had sittings with her of late are victim, an unloving wife, and nn unwillingmotber. patterns, receipts, talcs, poems and editorial reflections. Itis
unwelcome offspring are impressed by tlio a living publication, always fresh and always welcome at thc
enthusiastic In their praise of ber mediumistic Her
fevered condition of her brain, and thus are the
powers. We shall publish a note in our next, effects of oppression transmitted from generation reading table and boudoir.
endorsing Mrs. H., which we received from a re to generation. '
Business Matters.
A great writer soys, “ The Turks believe tliat
liable friend a short time since, as additional
women have no souls, and by their treatment of
testimony in behalf of tbe medium.
Mns.
E.
D.
Muiiff.y, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
them show tliat they have none themselves." We
Jy4.
Both houses of Congress have passed the bill might with profit consider whether in this matter Physician, 1102 Broadway, New York.
we are so very muoh better than tlio Turks.—Inv
constituting eight hours a day’s work in all gov olution.
The Herald of Health for July—price 20
cents per copy—is for sale at this office.
ernment workshops, navy yards, etc,
Itis not often tlint we see as much important

The Spiritualists of Malden, Melrose and vicin
ity, commenced their meetings in Pierpont Grove,
on Sunday, June 21st, and will continue them
Cambridge University, England, has taken the
during tbe summer, closing with a camp meeting.
Able speakers will be secured. Services at 2j preliminary steps for conferring the honorary de
gree of LL. D. on Henry W. Longfellow, who
o’clock P. m.
has just arrived in that country.
'
Physical Manifestations in Albany.

gffrk gtprtnutft

Obituary.

THE HEFOItMEH.
Beingtho fourth volume ofthe Great Hnnnonla. Illualrated.

We clip tbe following notice from a Chardon,
620 pp. *2,79, pottage 28 cent,.
Ohio, paper, and most heartily add our testimony For ,ale nt tho BANNER OFLtOllT OFFICE, 1« Washing
and sympathy to tbat of sister Cowles, to all she ton itreot, Boaton, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, Ml Broad
has said of an old and highly esteemed friend, way, New York._____________________________
and. one of the early and faithful friends of the KRSrL. W. LITCH, Trance, Healing nnd
Teat Medium, No. 0 Townsend Place, leading from No. 8
cause of Spiritualism:
Carver .treat, lh»ton,»l«aa. Circle, every Tueaday and Fri
Passed on to the higher life, very suddenly, on day evening, al 71 o’clock; and every Wedneaday atternoon
„ —July 4.
the evening of April 24tli, 1868, Cicero A. Vaughn, at3o’clock._________________
of Chardon, Ohio, aged 41 years.
A NNIE DENTOIY CRIDGE continues to
It is seldom onr duly to record an event more .A. makoPaxchomelrle Exnmlnntlon, a, heretoforej
letters,etc., »2.t mining apcclmena, *9. Addre.,, 602 "N”
painful than the ono now under consideration. atreet,
between Sth and 7th. Waahlngton, D. C.
Were it not for the assurance wfi feel that Om July 4.Sw»_____ ___ ___________ ________
nipotent Wisdom guides and controls all the
events of life, our heart, we fear, might murmur, ATELLIE STARKWEATHER, Writing Test
No. 6Indian
*street,
Boston,Mass.
if not rebel. But this knowledge bids us be JulyMedium,
*
4.-I3W
__________ .__________________
silent.
'
.....
He, in company with bls wife, had been to tho ■ DB. WILLI AHI F. PAIIELFORD,
SPECIALIST,
village, about two miles from home, to listen to a •
lecture from A. A. Wheelock; had reached borne,
OMee. 4
* 1* Howard street, Boston., _
.
■
l**
»
and his wife bad Just gone into the bouse, when Mar. 28.

ill

W

DRS. .11O.YHOL 4t KANNEM’HJG,

T

IVIItM. ALICE .TJ-7I’MO?r,
LAIRVOYANT Healing. Teat and Developing Medium, haa
taken Room, No. 51 Chamber, atreet. Boaton. Can be conaulted from 9 A. M. to 0 f. at. Would lectureirnpplled to. Per
sona ran be examined nt a distance by sending tliclrtull name.
July 4.—Iw
*

C

BANNER OF LIGHT—I miss from your ad

vertising column, tlie name ot Mns. J. Cotts,h, ono of
our mon succcestul magnetic healers. Has she withdrawn
from lhe Held? 11 not. will she he kind enough to address a
W?11. II.. Ilox 1074, Ntntlon H, New York City t
or whnt would ho »I.II better-lf rho Is still In practlce-rcnew her card In tho BANNER?
_______Iw
* —July 4._

ILLIAM II. LAMliniN.

W~
voluntary Mis
sionary among the skeptical. I am preparing (hy spirit
all) a set ofthe moat convincing demonstration,, designed
cancels.ly lo •• arrest thc skeptic mind, and hold It spell-bound
for life." lion aliens solicited: I am poor and need them. So
cieties and Individuals may address, WILLIAM II. LAMBDIN,
Dover, Del.
July 4.

G to
Mure, and no money required In
0111 advance. Agents wanted everywhere, male or leniale,
to sell our I-istcnt Fvcrlrssllng White Wire Clothes
Lines. Address the AMERICAN WIRE CO., It William
street, Now York, or 16 Dcaroom street, Chicago.
July 4.—4w

___

RS. L. E. NEWELL, No. 54 Eliot stiyet,

M

Boaton, Trance, Test and Healing Medium. Circles Bun
day evening.________
______

QI’fRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by the Day
or Work, ntM Hudson street.
*-»July
4w
4.
Dissolution nf Copartnership.
BE nartncmhlp lierdoforo exlathiK under the flrm-natne ot
William White A Co. Is dlsaolvedjy mutual conseuL
WILLIAM WHITE,
LUTHER COLBY,
ISAAC B RICH.
Zloilon, June 12(5.1808.
____ CHARLES H. CROWELL.

T

0

Tho business wilt bo continued as lieretofbre under th
*
name of William White & Co., by Wlltlam White, Luther
Colliy, and Isaac B.kloh.at the old stand, 168 Washington
street.
>w—June 27. 1

3
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END (2 and stamp, with lock of hair and color of eyes, also
date ofblrtli, (as nearly as passible) and you will receive
past and future, with valvablx MamcAL ABTioa. Dinette

S

. Lock Box 30, Vineland, N. J.

-J»u
4tr
*

H. ■

.... .

mv
JULY 4, 1868.

gtparimtnt

ggtsaagt

*ch
E
*«e
si«u
In this Depxrtment of th. Bxsxn or Light
we claim wee .poken by the Spirit whole name it bean,
through the Initrumentallty of

Mra.

II. Content,

while In an ahnonnal condition called the trance. These Ilealejee Indicate that spirits carry with them the chancteriitlca
c( their earth life to that bcyond-whelher for good or evil.
Hut those who leave the earth-sphere In an undeveloped state,
eventually progreis Into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by mortals, ara

answered by splills who do not announce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits
in these columns that does not comport with his or her resson.
AU express aa much of truth as they percetve-no more.

The Banner nf I.lghl Free Circles.
These Circles are held at No. IM Wasiuxotoss srsrn,
Itoom’No 4, (up stairs.) on Noxuxv. Tvaspar and Thimpat
Artaaxoottl. The circle room will be open for visitors at
two o'clock; services commence at precisely three o clock,
after which time no one will be admitted. Seats reserved for

strangers. Donations solicited.
Mas. Cowaat receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. st. bho
gives no private sittings.
•
- -.

- —■ ' '

——

Invocation.
To the God who never resteth from labor or forgetteth to love, who sliutteth tlie gates of heaven
tipon none, we pray; bearing out our desires unto
tho enr of Infinite Wisdom, nnd looking forward
witli faith nnd hope to the answer unto our prayers.
The great book of life thou hast opened, oh our
Father, and in our ignorance wo are unable to de
cipher all its pages. Tliou hast taught us to como
unto thee when we lack wisdom, to bow before
thine Infinite throne of love nnd truth, asking for
tliy baptism. Therefore, oh our Father most holy,
wo come unto thee iu all occasions of need, nnd,
laying onr desires upon tbe nltar of life, we pray
tbee to bless thorn, not as we mny wish, but ac
cording to thy most holy will; and If wo nek for
what we should not have, oli, in mercy withhold,
nnd tench ns to ask only for those things that
slinll lift us in the scale of human and divine lifo;
that shall cause us to come nearer unto theo In
wisdom, cause ns to understand ourselves better,
nnd our relationship to thee nnd to humanity bet
ter. Thy blessings aro ever with us, yet constant
ly do we" prny for moro, because tho soul is great
in ita desires —is over iinsalIstled. When It
reaches ono henven it stretches out its wishes for
another. When it masters one problem, lo, an
other rises before it; and so, throughout the great
eternal chain of experience, that is tho law —
that forever and forever we shall climb the steeps
of infinite progress, anil forever and forever there
will be mountains beyond us. Oh tliou Spirit of
Life, grant thnt tby"children everywhere mny
recognize thy blessings, nnd, oh, may thy holy
spirit come into the renson of nil thy children,
talking with them face to face. Mny tby children
in mortal banish a blind, mysterious faith, nnd
recognize only their own reason ns their orncle.
Oli, mny they analyze all things, whether natural
or divine, placing their, in tlm scales of their own
reason, nnd weighing according to thy lovo nnd
thy justice. Then all will bn well with them. Oh
tliou Spirit whose lovo is brom! and deep nnd
high, tliou whose mantle of mercy is thrown over
every soul, wo lay our prayers upon the sacred
altar of life, asking thy blessing to rest npon them.
Then,ns these fair, beautiful blossoms(in allusion
to the flowers on tlm table) send out their silent
perfume to thee, asking for a change of life, so do
we, in the Inner life of our souls, ask to become
changed from all that is erroneous into all that is
true In theo; for thine is tho kingdom, and the
power, aud tho glory, forever. Amen. March 12.

Question and Answer.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, I am
ready to comply with your usual custom of an
swering tlm questions you inny have received.
Ques.—What is experimental religion? or, in
other words, whnt is the influence spolten of as
being the workings of tho Holy Ghost, for there
is evidently some unseen, moving power?
Ans.—Every kind of religion is in itself experi
mental. There never was a religion thnt was not
nn experimental religion, that I have had any
knowledge of whatever. This Holy Spirit spoken
of by your correspondent is tho power which de
termines concerning tho particular cast and color
of the religion which wo shall possess, nnd it gives
a very great variety, no two possessing the same
kind of religion. A thousand persons mny wor
ship nt the same religious shrine, nnd yet in es
sential individunl worship nil differ from ench
other. This Holy Spirit nnd this Divine Power
which determines between good nnd evil is tlie
power tlint will unlock the gates of heaven to
every soul Individually, not collectively. Straight
nnd narrow is tho way. One soul cannot come
into heaven by any possibility by any other wny
. except tlieir own—tbe way tbat God has marked
out for them. Y’ou cannot go to heaven by my
way. I cannot by yours. It is no use trying.
You may try to climb un by my way, but you can
not do it; you will find that you have mistaken
your power. All must knock nt the gates of heav
en through tho law of tlieir own holy ghost. Thoy
can by no possibility enter henven In any other
way; and as all souls enter heaven, or suppose
they do, by somo religious light, so all must enter
by their own particular religious light. Tho man
or woman who is not ready for a spiritual religion
nnd is ready for tho religion of Catholicism, will
go to heaven in that way, and you cannot help it.
March 12.

William H. Harris.
I have some friends on earth who nre believers
in the return of people after death. I myself had
no belief in the doctrine before death. But when
I enlisted in the service of my country to assist in
suppressing the rebellion, I promised, if the for
tunes of war should take me to the spirits world
nnd I should find their theory true, I would return
and acknowledge it to be true. Well, I have tried
ever since 1863 to fulfill my promise,hut have
never been able to till to-day. I enlisted in the
Oth New Hampshire, and hoped if I was destined
to die by tho war that I should die on the battle
field; but I died of fever at Newbern, nnd while
sick I had some little opportunity of thinking this
matter over and of contemplating tho way of re
turn in case I should die. Ono of the boys who
bad been wounded and wns recovering in the
hospital was in tho habit of receiving from his
friends the Banner of Light. I heard him reading
some of tho messages to a chum of bis who was
sick near by, nnd explaining tbo thing to him.
Ho told him something like this: “Now I've
made up my mind, in case I die, to como back In
this way. You had better mako up yours to tho
same effect.’” Bo, while listening to tlieir conver
sation, I made up my mind as to how I should
come. I did n’t know then of tbe many obstacles
In the way. I supposed ono had only to knock
and the door would bo opened. But I find that it
is not so. The crowd Is very groat who press here
for admittance to tbeir friends, and only ono can
come at a time, and each one wbo comes must bo
prepared by being in electric and magnetic rap
port with the medium at the time. So if we hap
pen to be fortunate enough to be In tho right con
dition, possibly we may got tho chance to come.
If not. wo may be defeated a great many times;
but 1 believe tho watchword hero Is " Never de
spair. ’ So if wo get tho cold shoulder a hundred
times, we try a hundred more. I do n’t know how
many times I tried—perhaps not quite so many as
that, but hero I am at lost. William H. Harris
by name.
And to those of my friends who beliove in this
beautiful Philosophy, of course I can only say,
‘It is true. My coming proves tbat-that I do
live after death, that I can come back. I believe
thoro nro millions on the earth who can testify to
tho knowledge they have received in this respect.
They know they live; they have seen them, have
handled them, have talked to them. They know
they live, through tbelr material senses and
through tbelr spiritual intuitions; they know It
every way. There aro a gfeat many thousand
persons. I am told, so perfectly assured of this
established fact tbat it is as real to them as their
own existence. But I was not prepared to see it
when here, consequently have labored nnder a
great many disadvantages since death, but am
outgrowing them as fast as could be expected.
My friends said. “If you do go there, and if you
do come back before you see us in tbe body, do
tell tu eotuything tangible about the spirit-world.
Tell ns if there are flowers and trees and fruits
and grains and land and water and skies and sun
and moon and stars there—and all abont it.”
Well, I havo only tossy, what the earth has ma
*

terially the spiritual dwelling-place of the inhabi I am six years old. [You are now ?] I w<w. I am
«
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tants of the earth have spiritually—everything, going now.
even to the grains of sand npon the seashore.
Prayer
by
William
E.
Channing;
question
anEverything is spiritualized, beautified, made more
perfect—that Is, there is a representation of the sweredby Abraham Harrison; letters by H.Marion
same thing that exists In earth-life. For instance, Stephens.______________
the rose is more beautiful with ns than with yon,
Invocation.
but It is a rose after all. Tlie time may come—It
doubtless will—when it will change its form, and
Tliou Holy Spirit, thflu who nrt perfect, thou
if It takes its name from its form it will be a rose whose- mercy extends unto every soul, thou
no longer; but In its essential life it will be the whose dwelling-place is everywhere, we ask that
same. I met with an old clergyman, who died tliou wilt baptize us with thy truth on this occa
many years ngo, since I have been here. I ques sion. Pour into our souls tby light; change the
tioned him concerning these things, and found he dark places of our being, gilding these dark,
wns a deep student In all matters pertaining to
corners witli thine own glory. Oh, we
natural and spiritual philosophy, and after talk dreary
in thy presence to receive thy blessing, and
ing to tne for what seemed a long time—and yet I kneel
we
have
never called upon thee in vain, for thy
was not weary—lie said.111 must close now, bnt
spirits of all ageshave ever wandered
there Is nn eternity to talk nbout ahead.’’ “ Why," ministering
I said," I thought you hnd about closed-the book.” to nnd fro at tby bidding, to minister unto those
who have need. Thou bast gone with us through
" Hardly opened it," he said.
,
Talking with one of my friends who had no be the vale and shadow of death, and thy smile we
in tbe glory of the spirit-world. And
lief in these things any mnro Hinn I hnd—we were behold
when we return still thou art with ns, and thy
in cotnpnny with those who hnd—this friend snys hand
of
is leading us, and thy wisdom is
to me,“Well, settle upon some pnssword thnt changing love
our Ignorance, transforming and trans
you shall give if you hnppen to be fortunate figuring all
our inner being, bringing us nearer
enough to slip over before you see us ngnin." I and still nearer
to tbee; why then should we not
thought a moment, but could not settle npon any, praise tbee? Wherefore
should we fear thee?
nnd I requested him to give me something by Why should we not send out
song of thanks
which I should be known—something that I might giving day after day and hourour
after hour in honor
give on coming back. “ Well, if yon come to roe,”
who wns and is and ever shall be? Thou
ho snys," let the flrst word you shall utter be the of him
art at once our Father and our Mother; thon
word, Liberty.” Well, it wns not the flrst word I who
uttered hero, but I hnve reminded him of it, and I who hast cradled us in thy bosom through all
past eternity and whoso love we receive to-day—
presumo that will do ns well.
thou great Spirit, we know thou wilt receive
I understand, Mr. Chairman, that a great many oh
praises, tliou wilt hear our prayers, thou wilt
of your people who return hero are afflicted with onr
us steadily on through life, and thou wilt
a psychological influence of their sickness on lead
bring us'into tliinnown kingdom of right
enrth. I am very happy to any I tldnk I am ex finally
eousness nnd pence. We thnnk thee that the
empt from thnt difllculty. [Have you not been in lines
of
onr lot are again thrown upon earth; we
rapporl with some other medium?] I have been thank theo
that it is our blessed privilege to re
here and nt other places a great many times, nnd turn cheering
down-hearted, lifting un the
tried to communicate, but neverdid before.' [That down-trodden, the
speaking peace and words of good
is the wny you have lost It.] Some ono has ab cheer to those who
bowed by sin and sorrow.
sorbed it then. [Yes.] They are welcome to it. And we ask that nre
we may long continue in this
Good-day,sir.
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holy mission, that we may understand that thy
love is with us, nnd that we, oh onr Father, are
Henry Lesure.
ever in thy presence. May our deeds be all holy
Monsieur, I am most happy to come. I have and acceptable in tby sight. May every step wo
been in this country eighteen years before my take in life bo gilded by thy holy love, by thy
death. I come here with my brother, and be wns approbation, and may we everywhere hear thee
settled In business in Galveston, Texas. I was in Saying unto us, "This is mv beloved child in
New York city. Last August my brother took the whom I am well pleased." Why should we not
fever and died. His business was unsettled and expect thine approbation, since thou art our Fa
demanded my attention, ns my own wns connect ther, and we nro all tby children? Why should
ed with it. So I left my family—two children nnd we fear that thou wilt ever leave us, that thy
a wife—in New York, nnd I gets there nnd the fe holy spirit will ever depart from us? No, wo will
ver tnkes me and I goes too. 1 was acquainted not, but we will preach thy gospel as a perpetual
with these things. I took the spiritual paper from presence to-day and forever unto all thy children.
my own country regularly before I died. I flrst And, oh Lord, as we leave onr errors and gain
hear of tbe existence of the Banner of Light from new truths, we will present them in all simplicity
my own country. So I makes up mj’ mind, when and lovo to thy mortal children, knowing that
I know I should die, that >1 should come back, thine angels will water them, who are better than
but thought perhaps I should havo to put up witli ourselves, and that thine own glory will crown
much delay, so I wns not disappointed. I come them with perfectness hereafter. Oh may our
many times here, nnd And many times I was not deeds lead these souls to whom we come higher
fit to come. I goes awav and I waits. And now nnd still higher, nearer and still nearer to thee,
my wife Marie—tlint is liarname—shelms expect till tliy kingdom shall como on the earth, and
ed to bear this wny from me. She is looking all thy will be done in every human heart. Amen.
March 16.
tlie time to hear from me, because she knows tho
wny; and she wants to know slinll sho remain
where sho be, nnd shall she nut the children into
Questions and Answers.
a Catholic Institution, for education, or will she
Ques.—Please explain the phenomena in the
seek out some Protestant school nnd educate them
there? That is tiio wny. Tiiat is what will please snow, as stated fn tbe following paragraph from
.
me. [To place tliem nt a Protestant school?] Yos, a Michigan paper: "St.Clair.—Atflo'clock on the evening of Feb
I like tlint; I do n*t like all I see there, bnt I like
In somo respects much better than the other. She ruary 24, several violent claps of thunder and
is tired of waiting for mo to come this way. She flashing lightning occurred at this place. The air
go to several media in Now York; I come, but I during the whole day seemed surcharged with
not do wlint I want to, you see, nnd so I wait till electricity, which apparently culminated and
I come liere. [You were not ableto control there?] spent its force in the thunder nnd lightning in the
No, I wns not I do something, but not speak like evening. Hail, snow and mist fell daring the
1 do hero. I say here I be satisfied with what sho day, accompanied with severe cold. The surface
do with the children; I satisfied with tho way of the snow thus made had a very dark color,
things be done, nnd I am ns happy ns I ought to deeper in intensity toward Port Huron, and fur
be here in this home of tbo spirit. Not unhappy ther west, and tlie snow itself hnd a bitter taste.
at all. I not live like as I did when I was hero if The lumbermen returned from tho pine woods
I know it. wns nil jnst as it is beyond. But then I since Monday report the same phenomenon there.
live much hotter than many wbo think they hnvo Several theories are put forth to account for it.”
Ans.—It is almost Impossible, during the short
tho key to the Kingdom of Heaven, while others
hnve no wny to get in. I was called infidel. I space of time allotted us to the answering of these
wns called so by some of my own countrymen and questions, to give a clear analysis of the subject
by tbe Catholics, who was Interested in me be you hove presented, even if we were able to do
cause some of my family were tn the Church. But so. It is a well-known scientific fact, that cer
it is all tbesame; matters not at all with the Great tain electrical influences, if passed over the snow,
Spirit whnt you be at all. I was infidel to nil or incorporated in any body of snow, will change
tlieir religions. I have tlie one, and thnt was it to a dark, color. Scientific men tell us also
enough for me. I talked, before I come, with my that it will have an apparently bitter taste. They
father in tho spirit-world. I know thnt I talk also tell us that these conditions are brought
with him face to face. So then thero was no use about through atmospheric influences. The light
to tell me that the book wns closed, or the way be acting upon the snow, and the electrical fluid
tween the two worlds was not open. No use to passing between the rays of light and the snow,
tellmothat. I know better. Now I come here; I produce tho change in color and the change In
bless my children and my wife—I bless them, and taste. These phenomenal experiences of Nature
I want them to know that I will watch over them experiences which she is constantly passing
and meet them when they come to the home ofthe through, and occasionally exhibiting something
spirit. Henry Lesure. [Will you give your age?] tiiat is to a superficial observer out of the com
I wns in my forty-second year. [When did you mon course, nre nevertheless all in tho pro
pass away?] Tlie latter part of August last. gramme. Notwithstanding it is said that snow
in summer is ont of season, like unto wise say
Good-day, Monsieur. .
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ings from the mouth of a fool, notwithstanding
all this which seems to be wrong, it is all right in
William Trefethen.
Nature nnd with God. Now, I believe it is the
Oh, how strange It is after fourteen years’ ab duty of every mind who has the capacity to en
sence I can return, so changed and yet the same. large itself upon any subject, to stretch out its
I suppose every spirit wbo returns here hae the powers to their utmost capacity and grasp all
riglit to claim the name they were known by when those experiences of Nature, bringing them in
here. [Certainly.] Then I shall claim the name like little children to your fold of intelligence,
of WilliamTrefethen. I lived in East Boston, aud and thero making them your own. It is vain for
did business myself in Boston. I was what you any spirit to return overturning these seeming
call here a stevedore. I died of typhus fever, four mysteries and unfolding these things to you
teen years ngo. I was assisted back here by a when you aro not ready for them. Just as fast
friend of mine by the name of Phillips. He was as you aro ready to receive these truths, minds
a Boston pilot once, nnd he knew tho way back. will grow largo onough to tako them in, and be
[Do you remember his given name?] I am not nevolent enough to give them out to the world.
sure, I might not give it right. If he comes round Perhaps tbe minds that aro free from this lifo will
I will furnish you with it. He had by some means do much toward unfolding these mysteries, but
learned the wny these things were done, and has they cannot do all.
been for some time occasionally advising me to • Q.—It is asserted by Mr. Davis in his last work,
come back. I have a great desire to reach those " A Stellar Key,” that the material forming tbo
thnt were dear to me here, but I havo strange Summer-Land is composed of refined matter
misgivings, because I can look back and remem ’evolved mainly from human bodies; that is, it is
ber tbat none of my family wero believers in this progressed, ponderable matter. This idea has
tiling. But sayings from them like this reach mo been frequently thrown out by other Spiritual
occasionally in my now abode: " If Spiritualism is ists, and so far as I know, is generally accepted,
true, why don’t some of my particular friends Now what proof is there that matter—not forms—
como? If nny of my friends should come nnd give does progress to higher conditions? On the con
anything satisfactory, I should believe. None of trary, is it not true that the highest form of pon
mine come, so I do not believe.”
derable matter which we may, for argument's
Now I remember distinctly wliat my last words sake,call the gases, can be reduced to liquids and
were here. They wero tbe beginning of a sen thence to solids, showing that tho change from
tence which death prevented me from finishing. solids to ethereal gases is not progressive, but
I will finish it here. The words I uttered were mere change of form? And is not the whole sci
these: “ Tell James to ’’----- That was as far as I ence of chemistry founded on tho unchanging
could get. If I had had tho power I should have character of tiio simpler substances, that is, on the
finished it in this wny: “Tell James to go to Mr. fact that pure iron, for instance, is always pure
Brown nnd collect that debt.” My friends have iron, and can progress to nothing else. Further,
always wished they could know what I was going havo scientific mon ever been able to change a
to say. They know now.
ponderable to an imponderable, or to what is
I am not or tbat class of intelligences who are called animal magnetism, or od force? And if so,
able to give a description of the locality they hap why does the closest chemical analysis find no
pen to bo in. I tliink I should make very bad portion lost in the form of light, heat or electrici
work of it if I should try. It is enough for me at ty, od force or animal magnetism in their experi
my first coming to say that tho thing is true. I ments? If tho intelligence asserts that matter
can come, and all that seems to be wanting to does take on different, and to us Imponderable
make the thing seem perfect and satisfactory to conditions, analogous to animal magnetism or
my friends is that they will reach out to me across electricity, will it please designate the manner of
tho river of death ana let me shako their hands so experimenting to prove it clearly to us?
strongly that they shall know tbat I am alive, and
A.—All forms of matter, in tbo absolute, aro but
not dead. We all have tho power in some way, if tbe universal element having existence in the soour friends will only furnish tho means—these called spirit-world and here with you, finding a
material means by which wo cap reach onr friends. place in all worlds everywhere, throughout all
Wo may try a good many times and fail, but there universes. Matter I believe to bo essentially tho
will como a time when we will not fail.
’ same yesterday, to-day and forever. In essence,
(To tho Chairman.) I havo no words In which I believe it never changes; it Is only in tbo out
to thank you, sir, for your kindness in opening ward expression, in the form, in. the symbol. You
such a way for this great multitude to return one talk of a change of matter, as if it were absolute,
by one. I can think of an infinite ocean of thanks, ly certain that matter was constantly clianglngbut can find no proper wny to express myself as It cannot be so. For if It was, it wonld be de
I would wish. Farewell. [Whore were you born?] structible, which it is not. Bo far as form is con
In Newcastle, Me.
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cerned, you can change it an infinite number of
times. To-day it may bo one thing in the exter
nal, and to-morrow quite another thing. To-day
Fannie Bullard.
the pebble maybe a hard substance under your
[How do you do?] I am well now. I got per feet, and to-morrow it may be in the atmosphere.
mission to come hero to tell my mother that I am The law of chemistry is so little understood here
trying to bring her some flowers. I don’t know that it is to-day your master, and you, what?
ns I snail bo able to, but I am trylngto—just as I But a child in its presence, We all of us, when
brought her the bird. l am Fannie Bullard. Yon brought in contact with tbe chemistry of Nature,
know liow the bird come, don’t you? [No, I are but children. It is greater than ourselves,
don’t remember, If I knew.] I didn’t bring it beyond us. It carries us along with it whether
alone—I and somebody else did, in the evening. we will or no, and by slow degrees we are learn
We brought it to tho window, and'mother took it ing of Nature, from her vast chemical laboratory
in. And it conveyed tbo impression to her tbat which Is open for all. We can all enter and make
we had sent it. She didn't know about these Ourselves acquainted with tlie forms in Nature,
things thon, but we could make ber think just and the soul iff the form, which is the only real
what was true, that we bad sent it. [What kind life ortho form. That never changes. You may
of a bird was it?] I do n't know; it was n’t a ca as well talk of God changing as of matter chang
nary, it was a wild bird. Do n’t forget abont tbe ing. It Cannot bo.
.............................
flowers, will you? [No. Where does yonr moth
Q.—Is not the Newtonian theory of attraction
er live?] In Roxbury.' Good-by. [Art you In a of gravity contrary to the order of universal ex
hurry?] No, I aint in any hurry, but I must go. istence in Nature? .
[Come again.]

Yes, I win. [How old were yon?]

. A.—Why no, we cannot so understand it That

particular point of law is capable of proving itself,
Y118111
hew In Boston
of demonstrating ita own truth, and I think it has it used to be agin the law to pnt on woman’s ap
demonstrated it beyond the shadow of a doubt.
parel, but it seems tbe order or things is changed,
Q.—Is not this earth coming nearer the sun, A. man can turn himself into a woman or a rat,
and will it not eventually be drawn to that body? just as he likes. Pretty good. I need to tell the
A,—No, I do not so understand it. I believe old woman I wished she was me and I was her
tbat tbe earth will continue to change in form— because, yon see, I thought I had to work the
but not in essential matter—for an infinite num hardest to get along, and ft there was aiy bUls to
ber of ages. Bnt I do not believe tbat it will ever pay it was always Jim that was to pay ’em
be absorbed again by Its great parent, the sun. Mary used to say. " Faith, it aint to ms tiiat the
By studying closely the geography of the heav bills is sent.” “ Oh the devil it is n’t," I“d say
ens, we find that all her expressions would teach So them times, you know, I used to say I wished
to the contrary. The sun seems to be a power I was she. But it was n’t in the order of things
.giving out bodies, but wp never hear of its ab when I was here. To be sure, I could put on petsorbing any again.
tfcoate and go round the house, I suppose, but
Q.—Then you do not consider that the dark they’d take me up and put me in the station if I
spots on the sun’s disk are bodies which have got outside.
been drawn thither?
'
Oh I tell you I’ve been looking round here in
A.—No, they nre not understood to bo such, by the spirit-world since I’ve been here, and I think
thoie who have made that matter an earnest if I was to be called back again—I do n’t care at
all if Saint Michael himself was to call me back
study.
Q.—Is heaven any particular location?
—I should say, “ I am deaf; I do n’t hear." Oh I
I
A.—I do not understand that heaven is a loca should n’t want to come back here, where it was
'
tion. I understand It to be a condition of mind. all the time, “ Jim, you halnt paid for them cab
You can have heaven here just as well as any bages;" and "Jim, the rent is due, and there’s a
where else. Whenever you are at ponce with new stove wanted, and tbe children they’re want
yourself, the world, and your highest, ideal of a ing new shoes’’—and it’s work, work all the
God, you are in heaven wherever you are. It time, from morning to night, and it’s very poor
cannot be otherwise. When a contrary state ex pay a working-man gets here. Oh the devil, if I
ists in you. you are in hell, no matter where you was commander-in-chief np aloft, would n’t I stir
are, oven In the fabled Paradise. Heaven and np tbe people tbat has money hero? Oh yes.
Well, sir, now I don’t know anything at all
hell are states of mentality, not localities.
about coming back. One of the folks here said to
Q.—Aro there other worlds beside this?
A.—Yes, millions of them—millions upon mil me, “Jim, why the devil don’t you go back?
lions of undiscovered worlds, as well as those There’s your family wanting to hear from you—
tbat is to say, they do n’t know about it, but they
that have been discovered.
Q.—Do all spirits take cognizance of their sur need you bad enough.” So I looked the matter
I
roundings Immediately on being dismissed from all over, and I got Father Henry Fitz James to
the body?
help me—just as good a priest now as when he
was here—but I did n’t know him, and I intro
A.—No.
duced myself to him, nnd told him I was a good
Q.—Why not?
A.—It is impossible to tell why not. We can Catholic. “ Oh, you are?” he says. “ Oh yes,"
not al ways account readily for this phenomenon of says I. " Well," says he, “ tbat’s q coin that’s
I
Nature that Is presented to us; though we may not current here, Jim.” I was down then, you
master it in time, yet we may not be able to do know. “ But it’s all right,” he snys. " I suppose
so at once. Many spirits who pass from this sphere you want me to help you." “Yes, sir.” "Well,
to a moro spiritual state of being, who lay off the what will I do?” "Well, in the first place absolve
mortal and are clothed upon with immortality, me from the sin. if it is a sin, of coming back."
pass through the chemical change called death "Oh,” .he says, “that’snot for me to do. There’s
perhaps under tbe influence of ardent spirits, per no sin about it, unless, if you want to come and
haps under the influence of narcotics. Such are stay away, it’s a sin to stay away.” Then he told1
not readily awakened to consciousness of spirit. me how the priests know about these things, only
For instance, a man dies dead-drunk, and while they keep it from the common people. So then I
in that state he passes out of the body. What is put this and that together. The priest used to tell
it that Is dead-drunk? Is it the body? No, it is me to confession like this: They talk to me all
consciousness. It goes out into the spirit-world about the saints, and they say—to make just the
dead-drunk, and it remains so till by natural law right impression on me, you know—they talk
the condition passes off and be is roused to a state about the sainted ones that had gone out of the
of consciousness, takes cognizance of his sur family; my father and mother, and all that; and
roundings, measures himself and tiiat by which they sny, "Now, Jim, if you tell what’s not right,
he finds himself surrounded by his own inner con they know everything you do, and they onn come
sciousness. All souls are in their external spe and tell tlie heads of the Chnrch what you do.”
cially aggregated; yet there are no two alike. One Now what the devil Is tbat but Spiritualism all
perceives very readily all the conditions that sur through? Just as good as telling me that my
round him and In which he seems to live, while father and mother come back to tbo priest. Yes,
another is very slow to perceive them. One spirit elr, only I did n’t understand it that way at all
hears that the way is open to return to earth, and when I wns here. Well, now, I am back for a
straightway he comes back. Another hears of it, market of these things. I got lots of truck to dis
but lii3 ears are not attuned to the truth of the pose of. In tlie flrst place, got to tell Mary that
sound; be does not believe it. It cannot appeal the priest knows about these things, and when
to him as a truth, and be doos not como back for she goes to confession to toll him that I want to
years—ages, perhaps. All are differently made communicate with her, and for him to tell her
up in the external, yet in tbe internal the Bush what I say—that's it. And tbe first thing to be
man, the Hottentot, tbe Anglo-Saxon, are all the done is to look up that back pay of mine that
same. Now, do not fancy that you are nny better government owes me. I would n’t say nothing at
than the savage of the Western wilds, for you are all about it, only tbe little ones want it, and they
not. In essence they are one with you.
are j ust as dear to me as when I was here. Wbat
Q.—Does tbat state of unconsciousness gener business have I to come back here if I can’t do
ally last long after death?
them any good? I’d better stay in purgatory.
A—It Is generally governed by the internal [Have you been there?] I don’t know at all.
power, the internal capacity of the individual I've heard so many names given to the places
to throw off inharmonious external conditions. I’ve been in; maybe it’s purgatory, I don’t
Some can do it more readily than others. It Is know. All I know is, I’m alive just as much as
governed by their internal state. With some it ever. James Ryan—just as much alive and
lasts only a few hours, with some, years.
happy as I want to be. If I was any happier I
Q —In your answer to the previous question, should burst, I think.
do I understand you aright that tbe consciousness,
Now you see tbe thing of all others that brings
the soul and the spirit, are one and the same me back here is to let Mary know I can come;
thing?
next, I can put her in the way of getting tlie
A.—No; did I say so? Oh no.
money; but most of all that I can come, that I can
Q.—Do not somo kind^of disease produce the watch over her myself—take care of her and the
same effects to deaden consciousness?
children, which is perhaps more than I could do
A.—Certainly. Whatever will render individ here. Uh it’s now that tho bills come to her, and
ual consciousness inactive here, renders it so it’s pretty hard. She has to step into my shoes:
there. It carries the impression there, and time and she hAs liad to take in washing, and do all
must be given it to outlive that condition there, sorts of hard work—yes, sir. Bbe lived on Broad,
as well as here. There are no miracles performed street. Now I want, when she goes to confession— '
anywhere, not even with the great God himself. the priest will get this, you know—and I want he
Everything is done by law. You may talk of should tell her thnt I come, and what I say, and
breaking laws here and breaking laws there, but then I want to go to him, you see. Whqt the
God’s laws are unbreakable.
devil is the use for me to ask Mary to go to one of
Q.—How much does learning benefit the spirit these folks? She go right to tlie priest. " Will I
after death?
.
go?” " Oh no,” he will say. Well, then, I want to
A.—True learning benefits it a great deal. It talk to him, and want him to toil Mary what I
draws out the inner powers of the spirit and say, and not keep her in darkness. You see if
makes them strong, brings them in contact with Mary goes to him, and he say “ Oh no. they do n’t
external things, gives them that active strength come only to tbe heads of the Church"—she not
tiiat corresponds to the strength of the body, come. No, sir; not if Gabriel’s trump was sound
which you receive by action. How strong would ing in her ear, saying “ Come,” she not come if the
you be if you were to tako no active part in tlie priest say so. He shuts the gate on me, so I want
external physical world? For instance, suppose to make a trumpet of him—tbat’s it.
you sit down, or go to bed and lie there two
Oh Lord, if I was only back here about half an
months, would you get up strong? No, you would hour, if I would n’t trot down Broad street and
be very weak. Why? Because your limbs had settle the hash vary quick. Well, sir, what’s to
been deprived of their natural activity. So with pay for this? [It is perfectly free to you.] All
regard to your mental powers: the more you use right, then. I suppose I will do as much for you
them without abuse, the better it will be for you some day—do what I can, at any rate. Do n’t for
March 16.
here and hereafter.
get my name. [How old were you, do you re
member?] Do I remember? I do then. I was
thirty-one. The old woman used to always say I
Captain Charles R. Johnson.
was four years older than herself, when the real
This is a new thing to me. If it is not out of truth was, she was five years older than me; and
place, I would like to inquire if there are any I come back now to tell her she was wrong, and I
boys of the 16th Massachusetts in the audienco. was right. [Do you remember the number of the
(No one responded.) I tried to look round before house whore you lived?] Yes, sir; 80 Broad
I came here, and I thought I had been disap street. [Is sho there now?] 1 do n’t know at all.
pointed. . I was not sure. [Did some one engage [How long since you passed away?] Ever since
to bo hero?] Oh no; but I was told tbat they the fall of ’63. Tho chap that went away—the
wero often here, and I would be very likely to captain in the 16th Regiment wont away in '63, in
meet them.
the summer; I went in the fait [What regiment
I am so strangely impressed with what seems did you belong to?] Well, sir, in the first place I
to mo to be the solemnity of this occasion, that I went in the 9th Massachusetts. [Did you change
can hardly proceed. I was not much acquainted from that?] No, sir; I did n’t change. What the
with these things before death, but I often heard devil was the regiment I joined when I went aloft?
them talked of by somo of my brother officers in tbo I not know at all. Tom Cass will tell you all
regiment, and by many of the men. It was noth about it. [Ah, I knew Tom Cass.] He is dead.
ing uncommon to hear a soldier say before going [You do n’t say so; I thought he was alive, like
into action, “ If I am killed to-day I will report you.] Ob, that’s what you mean. I’m not go
to-morrow.” I used to think It very wild, and ing to let you steal a march on me tbat way.
hardly believed myself tbat they really believed Good-day to you.
March 16.
they could come back; but it seems they did.
I was killed on tbe third of July, in 1863, at the
Emma Turner.
engagement at Gettysburg. We commenced ac
I wish to reach my friends in Bath, Maine. Oh
tion early the morning before. I received no
wound till quite late in the day of tho third of tell them tbat Emma comes back. Tell them how
July. Then I was mortally wounded, carried to anxious I am to speak at home. I died away
the rear, but being of a pretty strong tempera from home. That is nearly two years ago. Tell
ment I lingered till the seventeenth; then I got a them I have so much to say that I cannot say
discharge from headquarters. Now, as I am quite here. If they will but call for me I will explain
anxious to solvo this problem for myself—as I all the mystery of my death and make It clear to
was before I came here—I havo solved it now. them. I am Emma Turner. I know it Is yonr
As soon as I found myself in possession of a body custom to receive facts—incidents of tbe last sick
not my own, I knew ft was all true. I have been ness and change, bnt pardon me if I'withhold
March 16.
looking round, or trying to, among the various them, I have reasons.
persons wbo are kina enough to act as dispatch
bearers, messengers, mediums, or whatever you
Charlie Pearsons.
call them, and 1 find there are some I could do
I want my mother to know I come to her '
finely with, I think, but they seem to be engaged
in a different way—are ready to allow us to come every day, and I want ber to be happy; and when
if our friends ask for it. It Is a great deal harder frandma scolds, not to mind it, because by-and-by
shall grow up a big boy in the spirit-world, and
to get them to ask for it than it is to como our
selves. “ It is easier,” ono of tbe boys remarked I shall take care of her then, just as I told her I
who had been here, “to unlock the gates of would when I grew up to be a man. I am Char
heaven, without even borrowing tho key of Saint lie Pearsons. Aint you Mr. White? “ Sunlight”
Peter, than it is to unlock the consciousness of says you be. [Is “Sunlight" here?] Yes; she
our friends that we have left on earth, with refer showed me how to come here ana put these
ence to these things.” They have been so long clothes on. I told ber some time ago. if she come,
schooled in their old dead idea, that it is hard to to tell mother that I should come here soon as
resurrect them. Tho real truth is they are dead they’d let me. [Did you live in Boston?] Yes, sir.
and wo aro alive. It is thoy that havo got to he “ Sunlight” wants me to talk faster. I don't know
resurrected, while we have passed through the what to say. I'd rather talk to my mother. Tell
resurrection. It is a resurrection from the body, her I shall take caro of her. [How old were you?,]
not one back to it again. I should bo very sorry “ Sunlight ” says I was six years old. She do n t
to beliove tbat I must return again and go through know.
I am going now. [You must come again.] I
tho purgatory of an earthly physical life. I think
will. [What was your mother's name?] " Bun
I should pray for annihilation.
Now, Mr. Chairman, as I am not used to mak light” says I do n’t know. I do. She keeps talk
ing long speeches, I will wind up by asking that ing to me, so I can't do nothing.- She wants, me
you, for mo, ask my friends, through your good to tell you she’s coming to yonr house on your
paper, to avail themselves of tbo means that this blrth-day, and bring you some flowers, and some
age has furnished, to communicate with me. “Sunlight." That’s her. [Howdoes she;know
Captain Charles It. Johnson, of the 16th Massa the time?] She knows—she is all,round. She
chusetts. They can’t mistake me, because there says it’s ono sun and a half. Does she know t
was no other Charles R. Johnson fn the regiment. [Yes; that is right.] I will come, too, and plague
I will give the whole name—Charles Robinson her—as she has me-4o I will. [Yes, come and
Johnson. I am. a stranger here, but 1 suppose bring all the children you can wlth you.]. Good'
March 16.
you will treat mo as if 1 wore a friend. Good- by. [Oome again.]
dayMarch 16.

James Byan.

'

Blanco opened by Theodore Parker; letters an
swered by " OqusfnBenja ”
,

[How do you do?] Pretty Well. [How do yon
MESSAGES TO BB PUBLISHED.
like yonr uniform?] ■ Well, sir, I do n’t know hut
I oould get acquainted with it, it I stopped long
enough, but as it is it is rather new to me.1 It is Byraeii Nth Manto hit Mendi; Hannah uoilM, or Borton,

$

JULY 4,. 1868.

HOOFLAND’8

died 49 years ago, and waa buried In the old Granary Church
yard: Davis Lee, of Richmond, to hla mother.
■ .
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1 Thureday, March 19.—Invocation; Queatlona and Answers;
Cant. Albert W. Bartlett.ot Newburyport, Mass. .UthMau.t
Mary HDl Shannon, to ber brother In Bandusky, O.t James
Scanlon, of Manchester. N. H.,9th New Hampshire Begt.. to
his slater; William Buck, of Alabama, to,his father, Col.
William Buck. _
..
•_____
Monday, March 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Ernest Walter Bufflnton; Sarah W. Smith, of-’fancton. Dacotah Ter., to her son, Lewis Smith; Michael Haley, to his
brother James; Johnnie Joice.
•’
Tueeday. March 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answars;
Victoria Stanberry, Louisiana, to her mother; Capt. Alois
Bahn, 20th Mass., to his friends; Llzale Darling,St. Louts, Mo.
to her brother In California; " Bello
A’*
,,
"
Thureday, March 26.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Ozlas Gillett: George Porter, of Ha^u^ N. H.t Benjamin F
Weeks, died In Sidney, New South Wales, to'DanielWeeks.
Monday, March 30.-Invocation ; .Quealfons and Answers,
Silos Perkins, Cincinnati, O.t
’N'
Lord Roland bouglass Hamilton, of Malvern, Eng. .
Monday, April 6.-Invocatlon: ‘J0'* 1',0?’wj
Clarke Henderson, of the 3d Mich. Reg t., Keokuk, to hla
uncle, Thomae Clarke; Louisa Jones.. alfas
to her friends In Cincinnati; James Burke, of BL Johns, New
iirTueeda^ June 9.-Invocation: Questions and Answers;
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And *11

Remedy

to

The stomach, from a variety of causes, such as Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Deblll- Fl ty, etc., Is very apt to have
Its functions deranged. The i • Liver,
sympathizing
as
closely as It does with tho ” Stomach, then becomes af

Constipation', Flatulence, Inward Piles,
Fullness of Blood to the Head, Acidi
ty of the Stomach, Nausea, Heabtburn, Disgust foe Food, Fullness
•
or Weight in the Stomach,
Soub Eructations, Binking oe Fluttering at the Pit
of the Stomach, Swimming of
the Head, Hurried ob Difficult
,
Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations when
in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision,
Dots or Webs before the' Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defioiency of Perspiration, Yel
lowness .of the Skin and
Eyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Ohest, Limbs, etc., Sud
den Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of
Evil, and Great Depression of Spirits.
The lutTenr from these diseases shonld exercise the greatest
caution in tho sclectl.n of a rt remedy for his case, pur
chasing only that which he 11 Is assured from his Investi
gations and inquiries pos- V .esses true merit, Is skill
fully compounded, Is free from Injurious Ingredients, and
has established for Itself a reputation for the cure of these
diseases.

This remedy will effectu- srj ally cure Elver Complaint,
Jaundice, Chronlo or Ker- Ii vous Debility, Dyspepsia,
Chronic Dlarrhma, Disease l*5 of tbe Kidneys, and all Dis
eases arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach or Intestines.

Leo Miller will apeak on tho facts and philosophy of Spirit
ualism in West Winfield, Herkimer Co., N. Y.,on Sunday,
July 19th, 1863. A cordial Invitation Is given to all.
E. F. Bealb.

OF

PROSTRATION

THE

SYSTEM,

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
And feeling tke bind of time weighing heavily npon them,
with all Ita attendant Uta, will find in the use of the Torrid a
new leaae of life.

'

,

'

NOTICE.
It Is a well established fact that fully ono-half ot the female
portion of our population <¥> aro seldom In the enjoytnent of good health; or, to f. nse their own expression,
"never feel well."
They **
-•
are languid, devoid of all
energy, extremely nervous, and have no appetite. The Toxto
Will prove Invaluable tn these cues.

Passed on from Bricksburg, N. J., Mny 19th, 1868. to Join a
father, mother, brother and sister In the bright Summer-Land,
tho spirit of Lois, wife of William D. Cady, aged (1 years.
She was a good medium; her clairvoyant powers have been
the astonishment and admiration of hundreds,
W. D. C.

Hon. George W. Woodward,
Chitf Juitice tf file Supreme Court tf Pennsylvania, writes:

Passed on, from West Brattleboro', Vt., June 13th, 1888,
John Llscum, aged 62 years.

.
PniLADXLrnrA, March 16, 1867.
I find HoortAsn's ibkax okio s a good remedy, useful
In diseases of the digestive organs, and of great bcxeflt In

TESTIMONIALS.
G

I

T

cases of Debility and want of nervous action tn the system.

JUST PUBLISHED.

'

Yours truly,

'

Gxobub W. Woodwaxd.

WHAT IS
Mge qf the Supreme Court qf Pennsylvania.

H

’ G

Philadelphia, April 28,1866.
T

I conrider oofland s erman onio a valuable medicine
In cases of attacks of Indigestion or Dyspepsia. I certuy this

DELIVERED BY

from my experience of It
Yours truly,

AT MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS,

^lisrtllanmrs

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

25S

No. 16 West 24th Street, New York,

nr

DIL J. 1». BRYANT

VOLTAIC CURE!
DR, HALLS VOLTAIC ARMOR BANDS AND SOLES!

A

C. B. FOSTER M. D.,

H

tar

IlfRS. M. SMITH, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic

LVA Physician, will prescribe and give advice by man. Feo
41.00. Address, Box 1165, Aurora, til.
4w‘—Juno 27.

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE,

Pastor qf the Tenth Baptist Churchy Philadelphia.

Dt. faction—THur Sir: I have been frequently requested
to connect my name with recommendations of different kinds

T

G

SS cents single copy)
Fifty copies, SB.OO)
One hundred copies, 816,00.

T

H

,

’

General Debility of
the System, and especially for Diver Complaint, (t <i a sefe
end valuable preparation. In somo cases It may fall; but
to express my full conviction that, for

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, 158 Wash
ington street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, Mt
Broadway. New York. ,
•June 13.

usually, I doubt not, It will be very beneficial to those who
luffer from the above causes.
Yours very respectfully,
J. H. KENNAUD,
’
Eighth, below Coates street.

Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Bbom No. 6,
BOSTON, MASS.

FFICE n0UR8, 9 to 12IM.; 2 to J r. X. All other hours
devoted to out.lde patients.
■
— - .
.—
I’BMOBtriloNB carefully prepared and put up
by himself.
From an experience often years, Dr. P. Is convinced of the
curative cfllcacy of Electricity and Magnetism, and Is con
stantly availing hlm.clt of theao occult forces In tlie treatment
of Ills patients.
July 27,

O

IN

SPIRIT-LIFE 1

wrapper of

A Narration of Personal Experiences,

inspirationally given to
jmd.i.h^willis.m.d.

which cures all desire for strom; drink. Particulars may be
learned by sending a stamp for circular. Thouiands have
been cured.(w—July!.

A RARE CHANCE

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE
No. 631 ARQH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,

m
Forsale

(V?

* wbol°at theUANNEB OF LIGHT OFFICE. 188 Wash

ington street, Boston, and at our BRANCH OFFICE, Mi
Broadway,New York. .
'

tie
nd
rd-

Formerly C. H. JACKSON 4 CO.

THE PEHSONAL MEMOIKU OF IS. m. wsixrw,
'

'

,

'

in-

INCIDENTS IN MY MEE;
With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds,’«t VcwTask.

-

-FriesIlJItDoHanfrnis.'
’
•
■
IlANNEK or LIGHT OFFtCWlMWash-

."rd

♦

PRICES.

The Celebrated Spirit-Medium, ‘
irarutn,

•’•wKGWBJr, XIBW 1QTK.

C. BEERS, M. D., 109 Harrison saenue, Boston, Maia.,

Vz. Im. a medicine, given him through spirit old,

bottle. ** All others are counterfeit.

AT TUI

is one of the be,t descriptions of the spirit-home yet
I given to the public. It reveal, many law, of spiritual Interc.urae, and makes plain and simply natural the life that we
all so much desire to know about. It will be r:ad by thou
sands who will thank Dr. Willis ■ for having given them the
privilege of perusing such a beautiful and Inlerestlng narra
tion of Personal Experiences In th. Spirit-World. The well-

DRUNKARD, 8TOPI

G

Principal Office and Manufactory

nooHAXD'aOMKAX Toxic la |nt ap la quart bottlei.M
|1,W per bottle, or a half dozen for
>

*
ty
Do not forget to examine well Ute article yon buy, in
cMertagek the genuine.
.
’
For nle by braggieta. Storekeeper! and Dealm every*rcoipt9f
wbero,oreei>tby«eproMO
thamoMy.

Jan. 4v-eowly

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.
f 1 Box
*
44 Pos
*
Powders, 81.Ob
1
44 Neg
*
«
1.00
FXtlCEJ 1
“
99 Pos. A t9 Neg. 1.00
1 O Boxen,
-

Bums of |5 or over, sent by mall, should be either In the
ROF. KLINE, ofthe Philadelphia University,Ismaklngas
form of Post Office Money Orders, or Drafts on New York, or
tonishing Cibeb or Cancer at tho Philahelcbi* Can
else
the letters should be registered.
ckr Hospital, by anew process, a Chemical Cancer Antidote,
that removes the largest of Cancers without pain or the use
Money mailed to us Is at our rist.
of the knife, without GAcsric, bating or burning Medicines,
and without tho loss of a drop o/blood.
OFFICE, 37) Bt. Masks Plaok, New Yore.
For particulars call or address IL II. KLINE, M. I)., 931
Address, PROF. PAYTOM SPEMCE,
Arch street, Philadelphia. Pa.4w
*-June
27.

*
("

each

In their practice, and with the most gratlfylngsucccss. There
fore we sny, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession,
“ Try the Powders."
_
....
.
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
free.
.
.
Circulars with fuller Hits of diseases, and complete explana
tions and directions sent free postpaid. Those who prefer
special written directions as to which kind of tho powders to
use, nnd how to use thcm,wfH please send us a brief descrip
tion of thelrdbease when they send for the Powders,

Bold by all *,Druggist nnd hy the Proprietors.
VOLTAIC AUMOK ASSOCIATION,
July 4.
130 Trctnunt street, Boston, Mass.

NEW MUSIC.
FOUR ODEN FOB MALE VOICES.

TOGETHER ALONE,
Words by G. W. Birdseye, Music composed by XI. Keller,
1’riueM CENTS.

THERE'S A Sllir UPON THE OCEAN.
Subject from Dickens's “Mutual Erlend." Words by G. W.
Birdseye. Music by M. Keller.
1‘bice 35 cexra.

far from my coextht.
Bong, written nnd composed by M. Keller
I’BICB 30 CENTS.

THE MUSIC AL TREFOIY,.
"Happy Hoiib Bird ot
the Wildwood," "Home," and “I can ne’er
Forget Tliee.” Each NiHUEaSOcKHTS.

Three Bongs In one Number:

M. D., Box 0817, New York City.
For .ale al.o at the Danner of I.lcht Office,
No. IBB Wn.hlnxton Ht., Bo.ton, Ma...,nnd by
Broggl.t. generally.July 4.

Mrs. Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
Q1Q EAST SRo STREET. New York, gives correct IIIAOOlO nosesofthe must Intricate cases. Maokrtizm, pro

scribes for and Cense acute nnd chronic dlscn.es under
*.
M.
O engage In the Drag Business In one of the oldest anil 8THUT Cobtrol. Consultation hours from 9 A. M. UH 71
Juno 13.—llwbest Eclectic Drugstores In Now England, (Situated
In Boston.) Tho Proprietor will sell, or tako a Partner who
A NSWERS TO SEALED LEITERS.—K. W.
can furnish a capital of44000 or *5000 and unooubtxd reference.
FLINT has recently been Influenced to write Involun
Address, WILLIAM CLARK, care this office.
2w—June 27.
tarily, in answer to Questions In Sealed Letters, thus giiliig
the most astonishing tests, manifesting many new features In
and attractlngso much attention tliat he Ims been
New Work fbr Beformers and Philanthropists. mediumship,
compelled to give up hla regular business and devote lilmsclf
entirely to Hie work. Ho l« therefore obliged to charge a
small fee. Enclose two dollars and three postage stamps.
Address 105 Bait 12th street, New York.
4w»-July4.

.
*
FBIENnsiIII
Solo or Duett.

By E. P. Miller, M. I>.

TpVERY ONE should reed It I Dn. Dio Lxwis ssy, of It,
JLu " lam more than plcaud with it. You have made a vital
contrlbutlrn to thl, most Important but neglected subject."
. No book has ever received more nattering notices from the
Press. CATAtoouze xsnC'iacfLaasszsTfiizs. Price, post
paid, piper; 70cts. t cloth, 81.00. Address.
' E. P. WOODWARD & CO.,
, Jnne 2l).—4w
' 31 Faneull Hall Square, Boston, Mau.

A

CIRCLE every Friday evening, for spiritual

emery nT moore & co.,
Printers and Engravers,

MRS-

H. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test Mc-

IvA dlum, No. 1 Carroll Place, corner llleecker and Laurens
streets, third floor, New York. Hours from I to 6 and from 7
to 9 r. X. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
June 27.—6w_________________________ _ ________________

By Andrew Jaokaion Davis,

to the living, from the photograph of (lie deceased. Terms
gt,00 and 4 stamps. 737 Broadway, Now York. 4w»-June 20.

CJEVENTH EDITION' 80 cents per cony-B cents postage;
13 ,63,W per hundred.. Extra binding,,I,W; ,75,40 per hun
dred. . ,
■ .
Bixvn b imzd Entnov, 46 cents p«rcopy) 4 cents pott
age | ,35,00 per hunfoed. Addreej,
kflurrM.
____ '

£uL lions aro giving universal satisfaction, Bend 11, 2
stamps and lock of hair, with age and sex of patient, care ot
Wabree Chase, 844 Broadway, Now York.
Bw-June 27.

w

July 4.—eowlf

MABSH. Poiusnx,
Pnwr.iswn.
BELA hfABSH,
14 Bromflsld street, Boston.

No. O

Water aired.

(First door from Washington atreet,)

nr

Boston, Mass.

fInc

Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
Juno 13.__________________________________________ _

MBS. R. L. MOORE S Clairvoyant Prcscrip-

MISS

FANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium,

IM Fulton itreet, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4w-Juns 27.

>

THE MYSTERIOUS WRITER!

PLANCIIETTE.

OMPOSED of n combination of wood and metals. .Writes
development, and tlio advancement of truth. Hltllnp,
Intelligently. Answers mental questions. It will be a
during tho week for development, spirit communion and psy- areal assistance to mediums. Price S3 HO. For sale by
chomctrical delineation of character. 117 Broadway, Now
BELA MARSH.
York—3d floor, room IS..
4w»-June 20.
*
June27.-3w
14 llromfleld street. Boston, Mas».

■ADELINE 8. INGRAHAM, Psychometrist,
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual. AM.
describes the spirit-homes of the departed, with messages

A U

TRUTH AND LOVE.

Words nnd Music by M. Keller.
I’lllCE 35 LEKTH.

ty For rale at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, 153
IVasnlngton street, Boston. Mass.
June 27.

T

" THE CAUSE OF EXHAUSTED VITALITY.”

'

Music composed expressly for the use of tlio Fraternity ot
Odd Fellows, hy JI. Keller.
I'mcr. 10 cents.

P

CAUTION.
fioonABD'g
bbmax srt Toxto Is counterfeited.
Bee that the signature of II 0. M. JACKtfON Is on the

In the cure of Chills nnd Fever, and of nil other kinds of
Fever, the Positive and Negative Powders know no such
thing as fail.
.
.
.
To AGENTS) male and female, we give the Role
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberal profits.
PII x 8ICIANS of nil schoolsof medicine are now using
the Positive and Negative Powders extensively

PHILADELPHIA GANGER HOSPITAL.

A VERY INTERESTING WORK.

THEODORE PARKER

gjisnllanemis
THE CELEBRATED

Jambs Tnoxrion.

HIS address possesses great merit. It Is terse, and to the of medicines, but regarding tho practice as out of my appro
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their priate sphere, I havo In all Qim cases.declined; but with a
elcar proof in various In- IM stances, and particularly In
respective localities with a lavish hand. By so doing they
will promote the cause of Spiritualism more fully than In any lay own family, of tho use* fulness of«Da. oofland s
other way.
•
erman onio I depart for onco from my uiual course,

<

Thames street, Newport, R, I,,

FRED. L. H. WILLIS, M. D.,

From Rov. Jos. H. Kennard, D. D.f

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 27,1867.
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XvA graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrlcal dcllncnttons of character, answer questions, Ac. Terms 41,00 and red
stamp. Address, MARY LE5V18,Morrison, Whiteside Co., 111.
Juno 20.—20w’
,

Hon. Jarnos OCliompson
*

AN ADDRESS

rw
ell

M

jifRS. MARY LEWIS, by sending their ante-

SPIRITUALISM?

PAbTierLAllLY llBAkT DIS

EASE, Pimply Eri ptionh on the Face,
Neuralgia, Ihir.t matirm.Feverfioitu,
Tiles, fistula, the Poisoning or
the Himr.M nv too much

New York Eclectic Medical Society,

la apeedlly removed. A tone and vigor la imparted to the
whole system; tho appetite la strengthened; food la enjoyed;
thestomach digests promptly; thobloodU'purified; thocom
plexion becomes sound and healthy; the yellow tinge is eradi
cated from tho eyes; a bloom la given to tbo cheeks; and tho
weak and nervous Invalid becomes a strong and healthy
being.

Passed home, from Melrose, June 12th, Mabel Fisher, aged
6 years 5 months.
.
■
As buds are blighted here In our earthly gardens before they
unfold tlielr beauties, eo this little one remained with her fa
ther and brother for only a brief season, and was then sudden
ly called nway to Join her mother In that land of promise to
which we are all tending. May each ono learn liy this beau
tiful truth—Splrltuallsm-that there is a place of" rest for the
weary " when our cures on earth havo an end; and may the
father and brother of this loved child he guld-d ever onward
by the angel voices which shall keep them In the path of truth
till they meet as an unbroken band In heaven.
Somereille, Mau.
Saml'il Grover.

LlVEIl. MONEY. AMI

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,

Induced bySovoro X.al>or, Exposure
Hardslilps, Fovors, &c.,

Anotdee Soldier gone it Highib.—Mt F. Haines, for
merly of Columbus, 0.. left tbo form suddenly In Findley, 0.,
(where he had been residing for some time,) May 29, at about 8
o'clock r. x.
■
1 In the street, while on hts way home from hla place of bust '
ness, ho was unexpectedly called from earthly scenes, leaving a
wife, three children, and a largo circle of warm friends, to
mourn his loss. Tlio funeral services were conducted by Miss
M. A. Amplilctt—subject of remarks: " (Vhat Is tho destiny
of Man!" A large audience, many ofwhom were not believers
in the truth of our philosophy, gave respectful attention to
the speaker, and testified to tlio soundness of her arguments.
The lecture closed with an Inspirational poem. Truly, "Ills
better to go to the house of mourning than to tho house of
feasting.
Our lamented brother was a firm Spiritualist, as also are his
father and mother. Ho served three years In the late war, and
has now gone to carrv a brighter banner above. May the
friends who so keenly feel thl. sudden bereavement bo sus
tained by a confident assurance of an ultimate rcilnlon In tho
home denial.
1*. P.
Columbue, 0., June 2d, 1868. ,

W

IL E. F. GARVIN cures Incipient Pulmonary
tlon, Catarrh, Brom'iiitis and all Blood Dibbaseb by
his new clwmlt aldbcnvcry fur dlMolving Tam with Ita thirteen
elcmentB.fnrthc lint time Thl» remedy and Its combinations
have more purifying properties to the Blood than any known
*
After submitting It iu the most rigid tests In tbe above dis
eases, ahu
DTsPRPBIA, RCIRRIive. flCROFIXA KRITTIOXB. fll’MOM,

325 WEST 34TH STREET,

RESULTING FROM ANY CAUSE WHATEVER,

Obltnarles.

E canuy nothing to add to the weight of tho following
unsolicited and unexpected letter from James V.
Mansfield, the distinguished test medium, whose personal
communications and answers to sealed letters havo given
him eo great a celebrity throughout all parts of tho United
Statce. As one ofthe pioneer mediums to California, years
ago, his name and reputation aro as familiar to tho Spiritual
*
hts of Ban Francisco and the Pacific coast, as they are to tho
Spiritualists of New York city and the Atlantic States: .

Heals the Sick at his Residence)

DEBILITY,

Picnic at Clear Luke, Ind.
The Annual Picnic Meeting ofthe First Rellglo-Phllosophl.
cal Society of Hillsdale Co., Mich , will bo hold at Clear Lake,
Ind., on tho lltli and 12th of July next
Clara E. Coxkt,
Camden, Maf Uth, 1668.
Scc'y tf Society.

JAMES V. MANSFIELD CHEMICAL DISCOVERY!
ConawaiwD

MkiicrKY, *
—which diseases sow the seeds of Consumption of which thou
May \Mh, 1M8.
sands die annusily-liiimlteifa of living witnesses will testify
Pnor. Patton Spence—For moro than two yeara 1 have
to tho efficacy of the Doctor's trenlmenL Having submitted
not only noticed your Positive and Negative Powders alver- < Ills remedies to the most rigid te
*t»
far seven years, lie now of
Used, but have frequently been asked, by my numerous corro (. fers them to the public llirough Druggists and trom the Office.
The
Flrat
Holntlon
and
Compound
Elixir of Tnr |
MRS. A. Iu. LAMBERT,
spondents, what I knew of their efficacy.
CLAIRVOYANT and Test Medium, gives communications
Price 81
00
*
per Hottie.
In most Instances I have replied that I know nothing of
from your spirit friends, flnda nbsent friends and attends
This Is taken Intemallv, also diluted to Inject the nose, fnr
to all business afl'alrs. Circles Monday and Wednesday even them beyond that which was told me by those who hnd made
Catarrh, and eradicating all Humors from the Blood and
.
ings, at 74 o'clock. No. 811 Washington street. (Itoum No. 7) use ofthe same.
Hystem.
Huston, Mass.
_______________ Iw’-Jutie 13.
Aa for myself. I had, for years, adopted the Homeopathic
First Solution nnd Volntlxcd Tar, with Inhaler
for 1 month’s usc-rncknge complete-8S«00
*
T AURA HASTINGS HATCH, Inspirational mode of doctoring, and found It usually sufficient for self and
JLJ Medium, will glvo Musical Sdancos every Monday. Tues family.
This carries the vapors of tardlrcct to the Throat and Lunes,
day. Thursday and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at 8 Kit
healing and stimulating the ulcerated sutfucts,neutralizing
But for the last year my son has been much afflicted with
tredge place, opposite 69Friend atreet, Boston. Ternu25cta.
the pohuiin In the blood by Inhalation.
what Is commonly called Chronic Catarrh, and the Homeo
First Solution of Tnr nnd Mnndrnke Pillai
pathic remedies which had hitherto relieved him had ceased
IlfRS. M. H. CLARK, formerly with Dr. H. B. to do him any good. He became nervous and despondent, and
S& nnd KO cents pbr Ifox
*
IU titorer, 66 1’lca.ant street, Boston, can be consulted at
This Is the best Family and Liver Pill known, containing no
general debility was apparent. About this time one of your
107 Warren avenue, Boston.4w
-June
*
20.
Mercury.
agents chanced to visit my house, and seeing the condition of
First Holntlon of Tar Ointment,
llfRS. EWELL, Modical and. Spirit Medium, tho young man, advbed or recommended your Powders. A
JjJL. 11 Dix Place, Boston, Mau. Bdancc 31,00.
with new patented Pile Tube, for tho complete eradication of
box of them was procured. Before ho had taken twenty
Apr. 25.—13w
*
Plies, Hemorrhoids, Fistula, Ac.;
powders he assured us ho was better; and by the time he had
Price 81
00
*
per Box; Price of Tube 83
00.
*
lOTHS. R. COLLINS still continues to heal the taken the contents of ono box, he said: ” Father, I feel that I
This Ointment cnn be used without tho tube for White
IU. sick.at No. 19 fin. Btre.t.BoBton.Mn,.
am nearly well.” His appetite returned, ho slept soundly,
Swellings,
Tumors,
Old
Borts,
Ac.
J uly4.-12w_______________
__________________'
and now Is about lib dally avocation, as well, If not better than
Flrat Holntlon ofTnr Soap,
1VTARY M. HARDY, Trance and Business Me- he ever was.
Tar contains a large amount of carbolic acid, which Is po
IvJL dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mass. For Answers
Mrs. Mamflcld was at tho same time suffering from pain
tent In ch nnsint: thv bkln of Freckles, Moth, Eruptions, Dan
to scaled letters, enclose 81,00 aud stamp.
13w»—Muy 16.
druff In the Scalp. Ac. A fine toilet soap.
caused by falling, which had troubled her right side and buck.
QAMUEL GROVER. balino
edium
o At times so severe was the pain that she would be obliged to
First Holntlon of Tar Fluster.
O 13 Dix I’LAcijopposlUHarvsrdBtreet.) 13w—July,.
lie In bed several days at a time. Wc used nil the remedies
This Is found to be superior to nl! others far removing pains,
restoring
lost
action, Ac.; as cheap an any In the market.
used by tho Homeopaths, besides rubbing and stlmnlntlvg the
affected parts with liniments: but nil to no purpose. Mrs.
DR. GAKVIX makes Examinations from sight, and not
from sympathy with Hie Mifferer's state, whether tbo patient
Mansfield then resorted to your Powders, nnd within the space
Is present or on the other side of tho earth, by giving tlio
of three days.sho was free from pain, and Is now as well as sho
luitnc, sex nnd age onlv. He has no superior In this depart
over was.
ment. and his Knowledge of Anntmny and Physiology enables
him to know uhnt he secs, ty Personal Examinations,
At the same time wc had In our family a young gentleman
*O;
e:U
Written do. B5.ro.
............
from Boston, who had been for years afflicted with a bronchial
Dr. <1. haw moved his ufilco from 4G2 6th avenue to 142 V ent
difficulty. So Inflamed was hb throat at times that It was
hith street, near Union Square, to n four story English base
Now permanently locntcil at
ment hmise. where he cnn accommodate patients from abroad
difficult for him to articulate. Day by day I watched lib de
who desire to stay for treatment. Hours from 1U A. M to 4
cline In health; and one day I thought 1 would speak to him
r.M.
June 6.
WHERE he has erected a building expressly for
about IL I did ao. Hb reply was: ’• Mansfield, 1 think tho
MEALING THE NICK.
game of llfo Is about played with me ” He wns makhigprcpn
*
Db. Newtok cures when all other efforts and treatments rations to go home, and as wo thought (and no doubt as lio
have ffilied. Often when he has thought a case hopeless, the thought too) never to return to us again. Mrs. Mansfield
patient has been restored to permanent health, rio Medi
cine GIVEN. No PAIN CAUSED. No SURGICAL OPERATION. thought It best to recommend your Powders to him. Feeling
(Near Fifth Avenue Hotel,)
ALL wbo receive treatment nro benefited. Dr. m ewton can confident that she had received benefit from them, she thought
not restore a lost member of tlio body or perform other im there was a bare possibility that our young friend might aba
/CLAIMS marked success in the treatment of all Chronic
possibilities, but will always relieve rain, from whatever
and Ncrvoua Disorder
,
*
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’
cause. The practice Is based upon the most strict principles receive some benefit therefrom. So wc talked with tlie young
Dance, "White Swelling, Pnrnlysls, Local nnd
of science: It is In harmony with all natural laws. Many man, and he consented to try them, although lio laughed at tho
eminent physicians of every other practice not only acknowl Idca.in hb condition, of health. He took a Po'ttlvc.Powucr
Oencrnl Drblllty, Pulmonary Consumption, Ac.
edge this power but receive tho treatment for themselves and
and in a word, nil Morbid Conditions utFertlng tbe
on going to bed. and coughed less than usual through tho
families, as well ns advise It to their patients.
Vital or Functlonnl Action ofthe Hystctn.
By this treatment It takes hut a few minutes for inveterate night. The next day he took them ns directed, and a percepti
cases of almost any curable chronic disease, and sn sure Is tho ble change was evident for the better. This was about four
Office Hours, lor Examination, Consultation
effect that but few diseases require a second operation.
and Treatment, from S to II o'clock A. m., and from 4 to
weeks ago. To-day ho Is apparently well and about hb busi
Diseases that aro must certain of being cured arc—
7
o'cluck
r.M. Patients unable to call, will bo visited at
Weak Etf.8, Partial Blindness, all Diseases of the ness, although he continues still to take now nnd then a Pow
Brain, Weak Spines, Tumors. Falling op the Womb,
their residences.
der. I consider the young mnn out of nil danger, and os likely
ALL KINDS OF SEXUAL WXAKNKbH, IntKIINaL UL
Fee fur Examination. 65; for office treatment, 32;
to live twenty years as nny one I know of.
CERS, Dhopsy, Lobs of Voice,. Weak Lungf. Ca
for visits, according to distances, S3 to $5, Including advice.
There arc several others I could speak of, whose cases have
tarrh, Ht. Vitus’ Dance, Weakness of thk
CP" Patients attended to, nnd prescribed for by mall, on
Limub, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism. Nervous
come under my observation within the last two months. But
Debility, Diabetes, Bronchitis, Dis
enclosing the. fee of Fivo Dollars. Bcasonablo reductions
I will close by calling your attention to only one of them. Tlm
eased Liver, Kidneys, Heart,
made
*r tho p’K'or.
G
'
case I am now to mention Is that of n gentleman of my ac
Tiiboat anp Bronchial Or
Sept. 2S.-tf___________________________________________
gans, Effecth of Poison,
quaintance who had for several years been troubled with a
Humors of thk Blood,
rush of blood to tho head. Al times It was so severe that It
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Pabaltsib la slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rare. camo near terminating In paralysis. Not long ago ho bad one
ly, those patients have been Lilly restored with ono operation;, of Ills attacks, nnd I was called In to sec 1dm. I fotftd him
they arc. however, always Iwhefltcd Deafness Is the most writhing on the bed, at times apparently unconscious. I was
doubtful of any malady.
Those persons who ennnot well nfford to pay arc cordially. alarmed, and, at first, know not what to do. But Mm. Mans
field advbod your Powders, and they being at hand, wc gave
Invited, “ without money and without price.’*
Apr/18.
Htew York City.
them. Now, singular as it may appear, this man was sleeping
May30.-t! _____
;
ADDHESSEDTO INVALIDS.
quietly in less than fifteen minutes. We continued to give the
WEST VIRGINIA au<l
Powders nt Intervals during the night, nnd tho next morning
A NEW JEKSEY lands forsale or exchange, In large or
the gentleman dressed himself nnd went down town to Ids
small tracts, by B. FRANKLIN CLABK, 1 1’aik place. New
business, lie said he felt symptoms of the old attack for lev
York.
4w»—June 20.
MEMBER OF THE
cral days, but as he continued to take the Powders from time
to time, he tolls me he Is freer from those bad feelings than nt
any time during tho last ten years.
WHO has made on almost Hfc-long study of tho Constitu
As before said, 1 have other cases to relate to yon; nn4 when
tion of Ma«, the Philosophy of tin
* various tormsof Dis
ease and Professional Treatment on Natural and Physiological 1 have a leisure evening I will call at your office and relate
principles, Is now established at
. (
them. Until then I remain, yours very sincerely,
No. T Briteu place, Hill street
*
Xewark, N.
JAB. V. MANSFIELD.
where thoKubtllo agents known to Medical Reformers arc
2fo. 102 West 15ffi street, Stw Turk.
scientifically applied.
Special attention given to all phases of Organic Disease,
The mogle control of the Positive and Nega
Physical Weakness. Functional Inharmony, and Decay of tho tive Powders over diseases of nil kinds, Is wonVital Powers peculiar to the Female Constitution.
derfkil beyond nil precedent,
Patients from abroad ean he provided with board, at con
THE POH1T1VF POWBEB8 CUBE Neu.SCIENTIFIC nnd KATION’.Vbmethod ofctiring all din
*
venient places. and at vory reasonable prices, in Newark.
raisin, Headache, Earache. Toothache, MbeumatUm,
cuspa oriulnntlim In a ilihttirln'4 condlilun of the Elec*
Send fora Circular.
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarr)ia
*a,
Bow
TKICAL Forcks uf the body; such as
Address as above.
8. B. BRITTAN, M. D.
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vumlllng, My
*
June 27.—13w
pepsin, indigestion, Flatulence, Worms! Suppressed Men
Cold Feet, Nerrout Ilcndnehc, Rhctimntlam
*
struation, Pnlnftil Menstruation, Fulling ef the
Neuralgia,
PiiriilyaU. Ht,
MAGNETIC HEALINO.
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cranms,
Fit., Hydropliobla, Lockjaw, St. Vltu.’ Jkiince) InVitus’ Dance, Fits, Crumps,
termfuent Fever, Bilious Fever. Iclluw Fever, the
Wenk cJolnta, Mclnticii,
Fever of Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas, PrcuContracted Nlncwa,
(Formerly of Philadelphia and Now York,)
monla. Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chrunlc.stieh
Sprnlni,
as Inflammation ofthc Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. MindECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,
der. Stomach, Prostate Gland; Catarrh, Consump
AND ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS,
tion,
Bronchitis,
Goughs,
Colds;
Hcrotblu,
Nervousness,
No. 404I street, between 11th and 19th,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
Thov arc iiM’d and recommended by noted Clairvoyant
June 27.
WA8HI.VGTO V, D.C.
4w
THE NEGATIVE POWDEB8 CUBE Pa
*,
an t are of ineatinmilk vai.ik to
ralysis, or Palsy: Amaurosis and DcMhcss from paraly Pliyhlrlaiih and Medium
those trlwarc de ficient In MAGNETIC SU.SCEl’TlblLlTY,
of tho nerves ui the eye and of the car, or of their nervous
OMEOPATHIC and Momerlc Phy.lclanand Midwife, will sis
and require dcvtlupim nt.
centres; Double Vision, Catalepsy; all Low Fevers,such
take a few patient, at her reildence lor treatment. PerDr. Milla
*
nl Brhtol. Ct.. tw.—TItey hare prorrd extremely
.on. whlilag a quiet place where they can have the bent as
of the Typhoid and the Typhus: extreme Nervous sr
useful in supplyitiy muynetism where 1 most required it.
care, with tno advantages of tlio vapor and other modes of Muscular Prostration or liehixntlont
For the euro of Chills nnd Fever, and for the prevention
bathing, can address 45 Addison stiieet, Chelsea, Mass.
FOH KESTOIDNG EXHACHTEl) VITAL ENEIIGY, nnd In
Has been very successful in treating cancers, tumors, felons, and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow
ders nre needed.
all dlBcaises orlRlmithig in tho Lobb of Vital 1’uwkb, through
scarlet fever and measles.
4w«-Juno27.
The Positive and Xe^atlve Powders do no vio EXCU8UE9, Hei»kntahy IIaiutm. <»r the u»c of 1‘KHNieiove
Dni'GS. the VOLTAIC AKMOK may be ubiU with the fullest
lence to tho system; they cause no puraluff, no nausea,
__
DR. BOUNDY AND WIFE,
assurance u! biKcess.
ptLAIRVOV ANT. Magnetic aniLElcctric Physicians, have no vomlUiiff,no nnrcutlxlnuj yet, hi the Innguigc of 8.
V/ recently furnished a house ont^ulncy avenue, in Quikcy, W. Bichmona, of Chenoa, HL, “ They are a most wonderful
It will save thoiiKAnda (Yom conplleatlng tlielr nflllctlon
*,
Mass., where they aro still Healing tho Sick witli good suc medicine, so silent and yet so ejjleacious.”
and impairing their health beyond reparation with Secret
As a Family Medicine, there is not note, and never has
cess. Board and treatment reasonable. Address, Uvincy,
Quack Compounds.
been, anything equal to Mm. ^pence’s Positive and
Mabb.
* —June 6.
6w
Negative Powders. They arc adapted to all agesand
for particulars send for Circular.
A NY PERSON desiring to learn how to heal tlie both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
Knee Band., <2,2.5 each.
Head Bands, $’.00 each.
lx sick cnn receive of the undersigned Instruction that will to occurln a family of adults and children. In mostcascs, the
Thigh
“
2.50 "
Powders,
If
given
in
time,
will
cure
all
ordinary
attacks
of
dis
Ann
’•
*•
2.<
“
enable them to commence healing on a principle of sci
Waht
“
.5,00 “
Wrist "
1,"U “
ence with a success far beyond nny of the present modes, ease before a physician can reach tho patient. In these re
........ 61,00 per pair.
Boles.......................
No medicine, electricity, physiology or hygiene required for spects, as well as in all others, the Positive and Nega
unparalleled success In the most dlfllcult cases. No pay Is re tive Powders aro
Bent by mall on receipt of price. In ordering Mate size nt
quired unless this skill Is obtained. Address, MRS. M ARY B.
T1XI2 GREATEST FAMILY MEDI boot or stme worn, ur. if bands, the part uf the body they aro
GLOVER, Amesbury. Mass., Box 61.
ttf-June 20.
intended fur.
CI TNE OF THE AGE I

H

fected, the result of which Is that tho pgtlent suffers from
several or more of the following symptoms:

Spiritualist Grove Meeting and Plenle
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and —• PLEASANT

tako ever offered to the public. Being composed of the
Juices of the Boots, Herbs and Barks, renders It the most
powerful.

The 8p!r!tuaUitf will hold a two days’Grove Meeting and
Picnic near Fountain Lake, in Bclmnnc, Portagc.Co., Wis., on
Saturday and Sunday, tho 4th and Stnof July. Good speak
*
era, both trance and normal, aro expected to bo in attendance.
Good music 11 engaged for tlio occadnn.
David Spurbrck,
*
Thdman Carpenteb,
Committee
,
J. C. Stringham,
tf
Stillman F. Devoin, Arrangcmcntl.
Luman Tatlob,
,
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DUmmi resulting from nny

AGREEABLE

AND

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham Is eminent
ly successful In treating Humors.Rheumatism, diseases ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, and ail Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dlstatice examined by a lock of hair. Price 61,00. 13w-July4.

termed, Extract.) of epTf Roots, Herbs and Barks,
making a preparation hlgh-> 14 ly concentrated. It is the
most

IMPORTANT FACT,

LETTER FROM

ITA

1S composed of the pure Juices (or, aa they are medicinally

THOMAS GALES FORSTER.
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AT NO. 236 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

rpnOBE req acting ezamtnatlpns by letter will pleua an1 close .LOO, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and th«
address, and state sex and age.
13w—July!.

IMPUKITY OF THE BLOOD.

The Central Association of Spiritualists, of Louisiana, Invito
tho Spiritualists of Louisiana and adjoining States to meet In
Convention In tho city of Now Orleans, on the 8th day of Au
gust next, at 10 o'clock a. x.. In the Masonic Hall, No. 48 St,
Louts street, to elect delegates to tlie Fl ft h Annual Conven
tion of Spiritualists, to be hold In Rochester, N. Y.,on the 26th
day of August, and to take such other action as may be found
necessary for more complete organization, and lor tho ad
vancement of our heaven-bom cause.
Bycnleroftho Association.
Wx. IL Miller, Pree't.,
Glass Box 928, P. O., New Orleans, La.
—— ............
II
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DB. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTimK-

MRS. A, C. LATHAM,

Camp Meeting.

’

JT. J. Clark,
Clairvoyant and flplrlt Wcdlum. Examlnstlona or Communi
cations, tux); written examinations from lock of hair, 12.00.
Office No. 4 Jefferson place, from South Bennett street, be
tween Washington street and Hafrlson avenue, Boston, Mass.
Office hours frum 9 a. m. to 4 r. M.______________ tf-June 6.

Mrs.

LITER, STOMACH, OB DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

Splrltaallat Annual Grove Meeting
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Curable.

A SURE REMEDY

A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will be held near Harwich
Centre, Cape Cod, commencing July 29th, nnd continuing
over Sunday, Aug. 2d.
(Ve shall make arrangements with the Old Colony and Cape
Cod Railroads to carry pasicngeis over tlielr lines for half
fare. Several of the most eminent speakers have engaged to
be present.
Wo cordially Invite Spiritualists and all friends of progress
to attend and aid us In making tjils meeting In everyway
worthy of the good cause In whose Interest 11Is called.
Provision will be made to entertain ali speakers—and others
so lar as possible—from abroad.
1'cr Order Committee,
Gilbert Smith. Hartcich ;
Hemar Snow, Senniiport;
Georoe D. Smalley, Manrichport;
Watsox B. Kelly,
“
Mrs. ADELINE BCRCESS, "
B. 0. Higgins, Eaitham;
Mart Stearns, Myannii ,■.
1*. Clark, Boeton;
Mrs. A. Bvrgebs, South Demit;
Zabiba Small, Martcich;
Cyrus Howes, Eaet Dennie;
■
. Isaac Keith, Sandteich ;
■ Nathan Crosby, Eaet Brneeter;
Amasa Smith, Provincetown;
■
Mbs J. Loituior, Myannie.
Harwich, Matt., June 19, 1868.
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RENEWER OF STRENGTH I
Tor *11
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TIB. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Medical Electrician.
4-r. and teacher of the tame. Cures all Diseases that are

A PERFECT

Dr Abraham A. Watson, of Boston, to his friends; Margaret
Murray, to her mother. In South Boston; Hiram Harris, 2d
Conn., to hla wife; LIzzleTowksbury. of Boston, toher friends.
Monday. June 22.— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Cant Thomas Vinal, of Now Bedford; Matthew Cassidy, I6th
Mass.; Mary Jones, of East Cambridge, to her children;
Freddie Hanlett, Cambridge street, Boston, to Ids rpsther;
Bradford Williams, of Milford, N. II, to his friend'Luther
Colby-
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EdwanliHaynes. Jr., of Dorchester, Mass.t Richard Bailey;
Nellie Wafers, ofNew York city; Amos Colman, FlrstMIch)gan Cavalry, to bls brother and wife.
h Monday. June 15— Invocation; Questionsand Answers;
lizzie 8. uarmon, ot Now York, to her father; Adam Hedgman.ofMlssouri, to his mother; Franklin White Emerson, of
^Tueeday!'June 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
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CARTE DE VIN1TJE PHOTOGRAPHS
F the following named persona .tan be obtained at the

O

LUTIIKK COLBY,
KEV. JOHN I’lElll'ONT,
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDOEJ. W, EI15IOND8,
ISAAC B. RICH,
EMMA IIA)t»IN(iE,
CHAS. II. CROWELL,
ABKAHAM JAMEH.
ANIlIlEtVJACKKONDAVIS. JOAN OF ARC,
ANTONE (by Anderson),
MBH. J. II. CONANT,
j. m. peebleh. b,,heIndhnM.M<n. McenU.

gy Bent by znat 1 to any «ddren on receipt ol
QOCIABLFN. Wednesday and Saturday even0 Inzi. tmprovhiMl I'oi'tr.v, Test,, Ac., et'rf Dix I’lscc, Hol
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Individuals sutHcrlldnr fur the Hanner or Lioht by mall,
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Writ requiring linmi".ltalr altenilon,
and |.ms artlelca Imendeu fur publication, should also be sent
d.ioci to tlie Boston fibre, il.rtlers and pnpen intriidrd for
i. siioiil.t b<> illnvlf-d to J. M. Peebles. Persons writing us
l:i Jour will direct lo Hammonton, N. J.

Time—Wliat is it?

'

JULY 4, 1868.

/

8
the Brahmins, their learning nnd religion, with
contempt. Tills they have Inherited from the
Greeks and Romans; bnt let me remind them
what tha scholarly Brahmins say to this: They
say, nnd truly, tlmt in tlieir Vedas may ba found
all tho logic of Aristotle and the philosophy of
Plato, and among tlieir sectaries may be found
tlm doctrines of Epicurus nnd of (ho Stoics,and it
in no more just to despise them on account of the
present corruptions of tlieir religion in India,
caused by foreigners conquering their country,
tlinn to despise the religion and philosophy of tbe
Western nations because of tlie corruptions of
till- Greek nnd Latin churches. Tlie Brahmins
i furtliiT sny if Europe liad its Spinoza, they liad
i tlieir Vynsn, nnd that with regard to religion we
I Christians liave no right to say n word, because
i ours is radically the sama as theirs, only that we
I to a good degree have corrupted theirs, besides
\ forgetting or losing its first principles—our Christ'
j wns tlieir Christna."
i India was the cradle of tho historic religions,
I ns Egypt of some of tlie earlier phases of civilizaI tlon. Tlio two countries wore closely interrelated.
Tills religions channel of thought run from India
| to Egypt and Persia; from Egypt and Persia to
i Greece; from Greece to Rome; from Rome, with
many side-stream accumulations, to nnd through
I modern Europe. It Is richly interesting and
profitable to trace these religious currents of
thought; for there is no " dead past.” The past
helped to mold and now lives in tho present, as
the present will live in tbo future.

There’s much loose talking and more disjointed
writing afloat in the world, relating to tho very
common terms, timo and eternity. The multitude
usually think and speak of time as a tiling yer re,
rather than as a series of conscious impressions
made upon the spiritual sensorlum. If time exists
ns an entity, independent of human experiences
nnd tlio changes pertaining to matter, whnt Is it?
—something or nothing'.
*
if something, certainly
substance; nnd if substance, what tlie form aud
method of existence? To us, time is a specified
segment—the sum of all experiences cognized by
onr consciousness.
Take the formation of this physical earth ns nn
illustration. In its cycles of change nnd unfoldnmnt, we see epochs succeeding each other in
successive order, nnd in strict accordance, too,
witli whnt wo may call law, or the divine method
of action. In that very remote palmozoic period,
noted for extensive groupings of fossiliferous
strata, water covering the eartli, marine plants
and fishes reigned the supreme occupants of this
planet. Ami although vast changes had taken
place, there was ns yet no time in tlie history of
land plants and animals.
Changes continuing, tho cooling processes of
almost measureless ages formed granitic Incrusta
tions; internal (ires, volcanic action, produced up
heavals, and mountainous lands appeared. Tliese
were succeeded by land plants, dense forests nnd
gross animals. Further nnd continuous progress
upon tho earth’s surface, developed results con
sistent witli tlieso changes, constituting tlio time
or ngo of the globe in tlie aggregate, and in ac
cordance witli tlie sum of the changes wrought.
Finally, man appeared ns tlie crowning mech
anism of Infinite Wisdom. And now, when wo
ask an individual his ngo, wliat do wo mean?
Ho may reply, perhaps, fifty years, by which lie
means thnt tlie events of fifty nuniial cycles have
made tlieir record on the earthly side of liis con
scious being. Otherwise, lie measures his life by
the rotation of tliis planet around tlio sun. But
by a close analysis of his answer, we shall find
tliat tliese revolutions of tlio planet nro only tbo
general outlines of his measurements, nnd tlmt
tiio iuterstlces are filled witli all the vast category
of events tliat have made mental indentations
upon ids consciousness. Tlmt Is to say, his age is
the sum of all tho impressions over made upon
him,constituting the time ho Ims lived; and be
side such impressions there is no timo to him on
.this side his circular being. Tlie same is true of
all of us. All the time we know or can know is
tlio sum of our respective experiences. Yonr
time is not necessarily onrs, nor ours another's.
Staying on earth is not living. Some men lire
more in a single day than others do in n score of
years. Leigh Hunt, nt seventy, was called tlio
“ immortal boy." Tlio eminent English author,
William Howitt, now in ids seventy-fifth year, is
healthy, hearty and joyous in spirit, as the birds
tlmt sing in Ids garden.
Suppose, good reader, you bad never existed in
. tlio mortal, could time bo logically affirmed of
you? Neither could it of nny of us. The infer
ence, then, is tlmt time, ns usually spoken of,
does not exist. Would it not be more pldlosopldcnl, then, to measure llfo by the number of good
deeds wrought, nnd by the importance of events
crowded into human experiences, rather tlmn by
the revolution of the seasons? Some individuals
of stirring habits, active minds and finely attuned
sensibilities, during hours, days of spiritual ex
altation, aro entirely oblivious to those artificial,
measurements called time. Tliey live, but tlieir
Jives are so closely related to essential spirit, to
infinity tlmt knows nothing of time or space, tlmt
they do not cognize tho passing hours. Do wo
not see witli wliat intensity somo enjoy music,
tlie tine arts, theatrical representations, tlie re
volving seasons, and even tho common pleasures
of domestic life, while others seem almost insen■ sible to their inllnences? The summing up of
tlieso respective lives reveal vast difiereuees in
tlieir totalities. Those live longest tliat live best—
tliat seo, comprehend nnd appropriate tho most of
knowledge, wisdom nnd all the divine qualities
of life. Spirits live more in deeds tipin words.
Angels take no note of time, only the good they
do, immortality being to them, tlie synonym of
eternal youth. Time, then, not a thing abstractly,
not any portion of creation, is simply tlio sum of
all changes in matter—tlio sum of all conscious
impressions upon sentient life..
.
The Vedas—"When Written?

" Whnt are the Vetlns? Wow litany of them?
And by whom written?” inquires a young man.
Tlie word Ted signifies learning. In Sanscrit,
Irda means knowledge, wisdom—tho nnme by
which the ancient Hindoos designated their sa
cred writings. There are four of these Vedas—
revelations from Brahma—though Chrishna men
tions only tlio first three.
Tho scholarly Brahmins contended in their
commentaries that tbo Vedas existed from re
motest antiquity. The celebrated Sir William
Jones thinks they wero not Arritten prior to tho
Noachian flood. But Sir William was writing in
tho interests of the priesthood, for which there
must be made duo aUowanco. Tlio distinguished
Mr. Dow, after labored research, contends tliat
those voluminous books, containing tho moral
and religious codes of Brahma, were written six
thousand six hundred aud fifty-six years ago.
Even Sir William Jones quite unwittingly ad
mits tbat the principal worship inculcated in
the Vedas is that of the solar fire, emblematic of
the Infinite Fire, tbe Infinite Lfe of tbe universe,
God. In Ills discourse on the literature of tho
Hindoos he says:
“ Th® author of the Babtstan-Perslan books
describes a race of old Persian sages, who appear
from the whole of bis account to have been Hin
doos; that the book of Menu, said to have been
written in a celestial dialect, and alluded to by
the author, means the Vedas, written in the Devanagari character, and that as Zoroaster was
only a reformer, in India may lie discovered tbo
true source ofthe Persian religion.” (Asiat. Bes.,
Kot. I.,p. 349.)
Tho Vedas, in style oriental-symbolic, florid,
poetic—teach the worship of God, purity of life,
immortality, and rewards and punishments.
They treat of tho Bcvatas, good angels, or subordi
nate celestial beings, of tho Banoos, evil splrlte,
and of the Deity, universal Spirit, Tbe Bithis of
the Vedas—the aeven wise men of India—wero
tbe same nearly as the seven wise men of Greece,
the same symbolic eoven tbat threads tho histo
ries of all natione.
The very learned and candid Godfrey Higgins
says, speaking of the Vedas and the wisdom of
tbe Brahmins:
“Christians ofthe present day, rtf th minds en
feebled by tbe prejudices of education, look upon

Brush Prairie; July 8th, Angola; July 13tb,grove
meeting nt Clear Lake, Steuben Co.; July llltb,
Lagrange; July 2Gtli, Kendallville; Aug. 2d, Elk
hart. I shall also expect to make week-evenlng
engagements in tho vicinity of Sunday appoint
ments.
If the friends in all parts of the State will heart
ily cooperate with tlieir State Agent, we are con
fident glorious results for our cause will be
achieved,
E. Whiffle.
Clyde, 0., June 19,1868.
A New Translation of the Bible
.......
Needed.

A Rev. Dr. Wychoff is nmong us, and is ad
dressing onr Christian people on the importance
of obtaining a more correct translation of the
Word of God. He says tho copy of the Scriptures
now in use is very defective, and to snch an ex
tent tlmt tho souls of some tlmt might have been
saved have been lost He said tbat the King of
Siam looked so favorably upon Christianity as
presented by the translation into his language di
rectly from tlie originals by the missionaries, that
his conversion was almost assured; but when he
came to see our English translation, which he
could read, nnd found it so much variant in mean
ing from their version, he returned again to his
Paganism. And he was but an example of many
others the world over. This was the fault of the
The Cost of War.
church, and it must bo removed. Some had called
Tho International and “ Permanent League of it a fraud, but, personally, he did not care to use
Peace," pursuing assiduously its noble work, by tlmt epithet This had caused infidelity in times
tho uso of tracts, pamphlets and lectures, shows, past, nnd was producing it, in these days of schol
in a very able paper treating of contemporaneous arly criticism, to a much more alarming extent
wars, that from tlio" Crimean expedition upto than ever. He snid that they had discovered
tho present date in European wars, including three thousand errors, nnd their work was but be
those in onr own Northern nnd Southern States, gun. lie called upon all Christians to support the
there have been 7,743,4!H tnon killed, and DJJ6fl,000,- Bible Union, whose object was to procure a perfect
000 francs expended. An official statement in tlie translation of the Sacred Scriptures and to circu
Constitutlonnel shows tlio cost to France of four late them through tlio world.
It appears tlmt, on this proposition, the chnrohforeign expeditions during tho present empire, be
sides the Crimean nnd Italian wars:
people here are divided—some joining the Union,
OecupntInn of
(from ’W to ’66)...............
IN.776.226 fn but others pronouncing it a bad cause.
Fxiipiltlon to Svrin ('60 to ’fill................................. 4,1007
How sad it is to think that the Word of God,
Expedition of China and Cochin China ('60 to *61) 2dJ.l3.XH
Expedition of Mexico fC’ to ’«>).................................... 6’*127, ’1
which has been given for the salvation of men,
Total.................................................................................... 27Jt6«,058ft-, should be so perverted in their hands as to minis
besides nil the material of the arsenals consumed ter to their destraction; and tlmt, too, by tbe igno
rance and persistent folly of those who assume to
aud which had to bo replaced.”
■
Not naming the material costs, nearly eight mil be its chosen guardians and evangelists.
Do not these questions naturally arise, on such
lions of men—onr brothers—" killed "by war dur
ing these past few years, saying nothing of tho a presentation of this subject?
If God at any time revealed to man, through
crippled for life, tho poverty, the orphanage and
moral degradation resulting therefrom. Tliink of plenary inspiration, aud in some certain lan
it—eight millions killed since the commencement guage, special rules of action, on the reception of
of the Crimean expedition! Truly, is not war tbo which, and on the understanding of which, de
pended his eternal salvation, it was certainly be
“sum of all villanies"?
Christian nations, professedly tlie followers of fitting the subject and as important tbat he
tlie “ Lamb of God "—tbo “ Prince of Peace ”—tho should watch and protect his revelations, tbat
“ meek nnd the lowly,” have uniformly excelled they should not be lost or perverted by man;
heathen nations in murder nnd devastating war now then, if he has not done the latter, which is
fare. Russia abounds in Greek Christians, Franco admitted, we might well infer he had not done
.
in Catholic Christians, England in Protestant the former.
If God exerted a special miraculous power to
Christians; and in tbo Crimean war they gave the
world a practical illustration of their conceptions effect his revelations, and gave them only to one
of Christian! ty. The present Pope of Rome, pre smell remote people, while they wero intended
tended vicegerent of Jesus Christ on eartli, is kept for and were necessary for all, of different lan
upon liis tottering throne to-day by glistening bay guages, we might well suppose that ho had ex
onets. The clear-headed, kind-hearted F. J. Amy tended his miraculous agencies so as fully to
gives us tlie following apt hit, relative to Popo eTectuato his designs, nnd by inspiration as plena
ry had guided the hands of those who translated,
Pius IX, from the French of Victor Hugo:
as well as of those who acted as his amanuenses
•• Divinely elected one, by Coil anolnteil,
at the first, If, then, he Ims not done the latter,
And whom the lowly Clirltl himself appointed
To .peak to nil hl. loving words of grace;
which is admitted, how does it appear that he
Tliou wliltc-rohed brother of the human race,
hns done the former?
Priest of the Lamb nnd Kunnlian of the Dove,
Souls lost through errors made in the transla
Whose heart should lie all gentleness and love;
tion of the word of God! Alas for tho poor King
Half In tliy holy teat, half In the tomb,
of Siam! When thousands of years have passed
Soon to lie summoned to tliy lilial doom;
'
Snow-browed successor of the Mild and-Meek,
over him in perdition, he will still be lamenting—
Vicar of him who • turned tlie other cheek';
“ Ob, if those earnest but careless nnd unlearned
Oli tbou of panions the most liberal low'rl
missionaries of tho Christian religion had not
Wbat most delights tliy boson at this hour?
committed such errors in their translation, which
In that dark land where Truth would prcacli her tenet,
Is. lo'. a gun tbat lilh twelve men per minute I"
I, though an ignorant heathen, discovered, I might
have been saved!”
Being Brought to Light.
Thnt tlio word of God—“the pure word of God—
The 7’nris Moniteur states tliat the town Of every word being by tho inspiration of the Holy
Edcomiadzfn, near Mount Ararat, in Armenia, Spirit
in tho language of tho reverend gentle
tlio residence df the Patriarch, contains a splen man, should be perfectly revealed and written
did library, composed of three thousand Ar
menian manuscripts of which tlie literary world and understood and practiced, no one will deny;
was hitherto quite ignorant. A catalogue of the bnt is that to be found In any spoken or written
collection has now been printed, and presents a language tlmt. can be easily perverted and can
vast field for researches into tlio religious and po not be fully expressed nor understood alike by
litical history of Central Asia. It reveals tlie ex
istence of unknown works by tlie fathers of tlie different persons of the same dialect, much less
church, nnd of fragments of Diodorus Siculus, translated so as to convey the same meaning in
nnd of Aristotle. The Armenian Patriarch states different languages and to different peoples?
in nn officinl preface, tlmt tliese manuscripts, Much bettor is it to seek the word of God in the
which hare been kept secret, will be, for the fu
ture, not only open to examination, but that ex laws by.which the universe is governed, infinite
tracts may be taken for learned men in nil parts nnd infinitesimal in tbeir extent, consistent and
of tlie world, if they pay tlie cost of copying.
harmonious in tbeir operation, unchanged and
These nnd kindred discoveries must necessari unchangeable in their continuance—in no wise
ly deeply interest every student of mental sci subject to tho will of man, bis language or bis
ence, of religious culture nnd nspiration. Inves translations, and which, in their wisdom and
tigation in this lino will demonstrate thnt all the their goodness, ns shown by tlieir ultimates,
dogmns nnd ceremonies of the Old, all the pre bespeak to tho head and the heart of all men a
cepts of tho New Testament, were either begged, Great First Cause—a God worthy of all admira
borrowed or stolen bodily from nations older, tion and love, of all confidence and faith, every
wiser nnd moro cultured than tlie Jews—more where and in
* everything, in time and through
solid than the Greeks of even Homer and He eternity.
E. S. H.
siod’s time.
.
Chicago, Hl., June 17,1868.
Asiatic cities, long buried beneath the drifting
dusts of Syrian skies, will yet be exhumed, and
Spiritualism at Washington.
media fn Europe and America, entranced by tho
A year has passed since the organization of
original dwellers in these cities, will reveal their our Spiritual Society iu this city; and on review
true histories, their manners and customs, their ing the events of tbat year, I rejoice, and feel my
arts and sciences. In liko manner, will a better spirit moved witli deepest gratitude to the dear
translation of Egypt’s hieroglyphs, and tbat pro All-Father and our angel friends for the marked
found wisdom hidden under Oriental symbols, success which has attended us, and the prosperity
with the correct historic status of tho New At which we now enjoy. Commencing one year ago
lantic Isle that went down in ocean burial thou with about forty members, we now number one
sands of years before Plato’s age, all be bronght hundred and fifty. Our lecturers have all had
down to broaden and gladden the closing years homes with us in our family circles. About thir
of the nineteenth century.
teen hundred dollars have been paid for lectures,
Indiana State Missionary.

I wish to sny to our Spiritualist friends in Indi
ana, through the Banner of Light, that I have been
employed by tbe State Association of Spiritual
ists, at their recent Convention at Indianapolis, as
their missionary for tbe ensuing six months, com
mencing July 1st.
Among tbe objects we desire to accomplish in
tho missionary enterprise, are the organization of
local Societies and spiritual Lyceums, the distri
bution of our literature, the circulation of our
weekly Journals, and tho practical cooperation of
our friends throughout tho State in tlio glorious
cause of Spiritualism.
It is thought advisable that our labors com
mence in the northern part of the State, though
we shall endeavor to bo impartial In the distribu
tion of missionary work. It is hoped tho friends
who desire tho services of tbo missionary will
open correspondence with L. D. Wilson, Sec., at
Indianapolis, or Byron Reed, Chairman of Exec
utive Board, at Kokomo, stating tbo needs of
their several localities, the kind of labor they de
sire,and time for its performance.
As many localities will bo visited whore little
attention has been given to Spiritualism, and but
few of our books or papers have been circulated,
we shall keep with us for sale the principal works
on our Philosophy, and solicit on all occasions
subscriptions to the Banner (flight.
•
I shall commence my labors as missionary im
mediately, and have thus far arranged my ap
pointments in the following order: June 28th, at

rent, &c,, and tbe Society owns about fifteen hun
dred dollars’ worth of property in the furniture of
onr hall. This has all been paid for, and the close
of the year finds us out of debt. Have we not
cause to.rejoico?
Yet our path has not bepn without' its difficul
ties ami perplexities. Though strewn with roses,
we have found tbat they had thorns. Certain dis
cordant elements which could not bo brought into
harmony have wounded us occasionally, but still
wo hope by perseveringly exhibiting a forbearing
and fraternal spirit, tbat sooner or later they may
be entirely with ns.
, Many of my friends in the East and West aro
hesitating about tho formation of Societies, fear
ing that they may fail. But I beseech them not
to give way to such fears. Make up your minds,
my dear friends, that you will succeed; be willing
to make personal sacrifices to attain tho desired
end; let nothing turn you from your purposethen tho lovers of truth will cluster around you,
and tbe angels will help you, till success will be
yours. I am glad to understand that many So
cioties havo arisen and aro in successful opera:
tton since my last letter, urging tho necessity of
united, energetic action.
During tho month of April we woro privileged
to listen to the inspired teachings of the angels
through tho mediumship of onr beloved sister,
Alclnda 'Wilhelm. •" The great satisfaction of the
public was evinced in her constantly overflowing
audiences, vast numbers leaving, not being able
to gain an entrance to tho ball.
,
Sister Daniels fed us with the bread of life dur\

ing tbe montb of May, The lofty grandeur of the
divine utterances of the angels by her lips, and
the practical bearing of her discourses, are too well
known to need nny comments from my pen. All
that she has been in tbe past, she still Is, and
taote. The great minds Who inspire her will
speak plainly, and chastise without faltering
where they see it is needed, and even from those
who are reproved she commands respect, esteem,
and love. At tbe close of one of her lectures a
beautiful poem was given, entitled, " The Beauti
ful Land.” Sister Daniels’s ministrations con
cluded our lectures for the season.
.
Our Lyceum lias prospered finely, under the
able conduct of my esteemed brother, George B.
Davis, and I hope during the coming year will
perform Its work for good very extensively among
the children and youth of our city.
Bro. A. E. Newton has visited the Lyceum once
or twice, to become acquainted with its operation,
nnd I hope will adopt it in his sphere of labor.
On tbe last Tuesday in May our Society elected
tbeir officers forthe coming year, as follows: Pres
ident, John Mayhew; Vice President, George
White; Secretary, Julius H.Molt; Treasurer, K,
Meyenberg; Collectors, T. B. Caldwell, Mrs. Dr.
Bowland; Janitor, Jared Sparks; and five trus
tees.
For tbesummer months the Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum will meet in our hall on Sunday at
10 A. M., and Conference will be held at 12 M.
Tbe Platonic School recommences its sessions the
first week in July, to meet each Sunday evening
at 8 o’clock.
We are making our arrangements for next sea
son’s lectures, and will send you notice of the
same as soon as completed.
Yours most sincerely for truth and humanity,
.
John Mayhew,
Fret, of First Society of Progressive Spiritualists.
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Bridge street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum maera'it
12H r.x. J.L.l’ool,Conductor! Sirs.8.Dootai"“owrij.?

Trot, N.Y.—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetlnaain
tnony liali, comer of Third and River streets, at 108 a b ana
7} r. x. Children's Lyceum at 2} p. x. Belden J. Finney
Conductor; Mita LlbbioMaccoy, Guardian.
nt*
'

NBWAbK.N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold
meetings In Music Hall, No. 4 Bank atreet, at 2} and 74 r s?
Tlio altertiooh Is devoted wholly to tho Children's I'roareaslv;
Lyceum. G. T. Leach, Conductor| Mrs. Harriet Parsons
Guardian ot Grohns.
. Vtneland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetlngsare held In
Plum-street Hall every Bunday at 10} A. X.. and eveninc
President, C. B. Campbell; Vico Presidents, Mrs. Barati
Coonley and Mra. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary
and Treasurer, fl. O. Sylvester: Recording Secretary, H.H.
Ladd. Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. x. Hosea
Allen, Conductor: Mra. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia
Brigham ana Mra. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.
Haxxonton.N. J.—Meetings held every Bunday at lol
A.X., at the Spiritualist Half on Third street. J. B. Holt!
President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at In
x. J. O. Ransom, Conductor | Miss Ltaaie Randall, Guardian
of Groups.
“
Baltimore,Mp.-jrhe‘’Flrtt Bnlrituallit Congregation of
Baltimore" hold meetings on Sundays at Saratoga Hall
southeast corner Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the usual
hours of worship. Mra. F. O. Hyaer speaks UH further notice.
rmuDELrnrA,PA.—Meetlngsare held In thanew hall In
*
Phani
street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.' Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at
10 o'clock. Prof. I Rehn. Conductor.
The meetings formerly held at Bansom-strcet Hall aro now
held at Washington Hall, corner of Sth and Spring Garden
streets, every Sunday. The morning lecture is preceded by
tlie Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
the lecture commencing at 11} A. X. Evening lecture at 7}.
Coert, Pa.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in
Good Templars' Hall every Sunday at 10 A. X. Mrs. Lang
ston. Conductor; Mra. Tlbbals, Guardian.
Wabhinoton.D.C.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day. at 10A.x..ln Harmonlal Hall, Woodward's Block,318
Pennsylvania avanue, between Tenth and Eleventh streets.
George B. Davis, Conductor; A. D. Cridge, Guardian. Con
ference at 12 x. Platonic School at 8 p. x.
Milan, O.-Splrituallsti' and I.lbcrallsta’ Association and
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at IM a. r.
Hudson Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Toledo, O.—Meetlngsare held and regular speaking in Old
Masonic Ilall. Summit street, at 7} p. x. All are Invited
free. Children's Progressive Lyceum In same place every
An outcry was raised against those persons Sunday at IOa.x. A.A.Wheelock,Conductor;Mrs.A.A.
who disfigured the rocks and stones at Niagara, Wheelock, Guardian.
Cincinnati, O—Tho Spiritualists have organized them
Genessee, White Mountains and other places, by
under the laws of Onto ns a “ Religious Society of Pro
painting advertisements on them, and now some selves
gresslvo Spiritualists," and have secured Greenwood Hall,
religious society is having texts of scripture comer of Sixth and Vine streets, wlii^-e they hold regular
painted all over the country in the same way. meetings Sundays, at 10} A x. nnd 7} 1*. x.
Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society nnd Progrctslve Lyceum
These fanatics (for such they must ho) forget that
Spiritualists and Llberallsts meets at Temperance Ilall ev■
jhe mighty page of Nature is filled with texts of
ery Sunday Conference In the morning, after Lyceum ses
more profound even than Inspired words can ex sion. Lecture at 7} p. x., by E. 8. Wheeler, regular speaker.
press. and that they are turning the sublime into Lyceum at9} a. st. George Rose,Conductor; Clara L. Cur
the ridiculous when they oppjy white paint to tis, Guardian; T. Lees, Secretary.
Clyde, O.—Progressive Association hold meetings every
natural scenery. Some men's minds aro so nar Sunday
Hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
row tbat a painted, shingle is more beautiful to at 10 A.inx.Willis
A. B. French, Conductor; Mrs. C. Whipple,
them than a gorgeous sunset, and they have a Guardian.
right to tbeir shingles if they do not pin them to
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
the sky to spoil the sunset for others. But if they A. x. A. G. Smith, Conductor; Mary E. Dewey, Guardian.
Belvidbeb. III.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings
insist on thus displaying their shingles, the peni Green's
Hall two Sundays fn each month, forenoon nnd even
tentiary is the place for them to he.—Pittsbura Ing, at 10}
and 7} o'clock. Children's Progressive Lyceum
(Pa.) Gazette.
‘ meets at '2 o'clocx. W. F. Jamieson, Conductor: S.C. Hay
wood. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram Bidwell,Guardian
Speaker engagedW. F. Jamieson until Nov. ‘22.
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS,
Stcaxorb, III.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
Boston.—Tlio Firat Spiritualist Association hold regular every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Wilkin's New Hall.
meetings at Mercantile Hall, 32 Summer street, even
*
Sunday Harvey A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian.
nite moon and evening at 2} and 7) o'clock. Samuel F.Towje, The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 3
President". Daniel N. Ford. Vice President and Treasurer. o'clock; session ono hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10J A. x. John mlnutcseacli. ChaunceyEllwood,Esq.,PrcsldentofSociety;
W McGuire, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Recording Sec'y.
All letten should be addressed to Mis Susan M. Fitz, Scare
Chicago,III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are
tary. 66 Warren street.
held by the First Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every
2 he South End Ltcel’m meets every Sunday st 104 A. x., Bunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hnll, entrance on State
at Springfield Hall, 80 Springfield street. A. J. Chase, Con atreet. Hours of meeting 10} a. x. and 7} P. X.
ductor; Mra. M. A. Stewart, Guardian Address all commu
RocxroRD, li t__ Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet in
nications to A. J. Cliase, 72 Springfield street.
Brown's IIall every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Circle overy Sunday evening at 425} Washington street, op
Y
ates Citt, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and
posite Essex. Mrs. M. E. Beals, medium. *
Friends of Progress meet for conference Bundays at 2} P. X.
East Boston.—Meetings aro held in Temperance Hall, No.
SpnisuriELn, III.—The “Springfield Spiritual Association"
5 Maverick square, every" Sunday, at 3 nnd 7} p. M. L. P. Free
man, Cor. Sec. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10} hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock In Capital
a.m. JohnT.Frceman,Conductor; Mra.MarthaS
enklna. Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. A. II. Wor
Guardian. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, July 5 then, President; II. M. Lampbear, Secretary. Children's
Progressive Lyceum meets at 9 o'clock. 11. A. Richards, Con
and 12 -, Mn. Fannie B. Felton, J uly 19 and 26.
.
CnaitLEBTowN.—TheFIrstSplrituallatAssoclatlonofCbaries- ductor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
RtcnxoND.lND.—The Friends of Progresshold meetings ev
town hold regular meetlnga nt Central Hall, No. 25 Elm
'
street, every Sunday at 2} and 7} r. X. Children's Lyceum ery Sunday morning In Henry Hall, at IM A. x. Children's
Progressive
Lyceum meets In the same hall at 2 r. x.
meets at 10} A. M. A. H. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M.
J.Mayo,Guardian.
ST. Louis, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro
Chelsea.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets ev gressive Lyceum " of Bt. Louis bold three sessions each Sun
ery Sunday at 10} A. M., in Fremont Hall. L. Dustin, Con day, In the Polytechnic Institute, comcrof Seventh and Chest
ductor; J.H. Crandon, Assistant Conductor; E. 8. Dodge, nut streets. Lectures at 10} A. x. and 7} P. X.: Lvceum 2} p.
Guardian; Mrs. Salsbury, Assistant Guardian. Meetings dis x. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mra. M. A. McCord, vice
President; Henry Stagg,Corrcsponolng Secretary; Thomas
continued for tho present.
Tlio Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetlnga every Bun Allen. Secretary and Treasurer; W. H. Rudolph, Librarian;
day In Wlanlslinmct Division Hall, at 3 and 7 1*. M. Mrs. M. Miss Maty J. Farnham, Assistant Librarian; Myron Coloney, .
A. Ricker, regular sneaker. Tho public are Invited. Seats Conductor of Lyceum; Miss Sarah E. Cook, Guardian of
Groups; Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director. First-class
free. D. J. Ricker. Sup't.
Cambridgeport, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold speakers requested to open correspondence with Henry Stagg,
meetings every Sunday In Williams Boll, at 3 and 7} p. m. Esq., with a view of lecturing for the Society.
Cartbaue, Mo.—The friends of progress hold their re gular
J. Close, President. Children’s Lyceum meets at 10} a.m
M. Barn. Conductor; Mrs. D. W. Bullard. Guardian. Speak meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A.
W. Pickering, Secretary.
er engaged
hits. Sarah A. Byrnes during July
Dxtboit, Mien.—“Detroit Society of Spiritualists and
Lowell, Mass.—Tho First Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings every Sunday afternoon and evening In Lee-street church. Friends of Progress ” meet in Good Templars' Hall, No. 160
The Children's Lyceum Is united with the Society, and holds Woodward avenue. Lectures 10} a. X. and 7} p. x. A. Day
Its sessions at 108 A. x. John Marriott, Jr.. Conductor; Mrs. President: C. C. Randall. Corresponding Secretary. Ly
ceum at 2 r.x. M.J.Matthews,Conductjr; Mis.Rachael
Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf, Cor. Sec.
.
Pldiovth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists L. Doty, Guardian. .
Battle Creek, Mien.—Meetings are held In Wakelee's
hold meetings in Lyceum Hall two Sundays in eacli month.
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock A. st. Hatl evcrySunday momlngand evening. Lyceum between
servlets. D. M. Brown, Secretary.
Worcester, Mass.—Medings aro held tn Horticultural
Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday
Hall, every Sunday, at 2W and 7 r. st. E. I). Weatherbee,
at
11 A. x. and7M P.x.,In Temperance Hall,Market street,
President: Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.
between 4th and 5tb.
Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual
Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualists meet three
lets hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon's Hall. Progress
Ivc Lyceum meets at 2 P. M.; Conductor, II. K. Cooley; evenings eacli week at tlio residence of 11. Toft. Mrs. Toft,
clairvoyant speaking medium.
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 r. x.
Sacramento, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Verein Hall,
Stoneham, 51 ass —The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays In each month, at 2} and onK street, every Sunday at 11 a. x. and 7 r. x. Mrs. Laura
71". M. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm. Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward, Cor. Sec. Chil
II. Orne, President. Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum dren s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P. x. J. H. Lewis,
meets every Bunday at 10} A. M. E. T. WhltUer, Conduct Conductor; Miss G. A. Brewster, Guardian.
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
Fitcuburo.Mabb.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings every
Sunday afternoon and evening in Belding & Dickinson's Hall.
Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10}
a. x. Dr. H. H. Brigham, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. 11.Simonds,
k Journal of Konancet Literature and Geir
Guardian; N. A.Abbott Secretary.
oral Intelligence g alto an Sxponent of.
Foxboeo', Mass.—Meetings arc held every Sabbath in
Town Hall, at 1} p. X. Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. x.
the Spiritual Philosophy of tbe
'
Maj. C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addle Sumner, Guard
Nineteenth Century.
ian. Lyceum paper published nnd read on the first Sabbath
of eacli month. Lecture at 1} p. x. Speaker engaged.—Dr.
IV. K. Ripley until further notice.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Hingham, Mass.—Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
afternoon at 2} o'clock, at Temperance Ilall, Lincoln's Build
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i
ing. E. Wilder,2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8.M. Dow, Guardian.
Quinct, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o'clock r. x. Pro
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&
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gressive Lyceum mutts at IK p. x.
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Lvnn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ISAAC B. BICH.
ery Sunday, afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall, Market
street. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tlie some
I.YTOER COLBT............................................... EDITOX,
hall at 10} A.X. W. Greenleaf, Conductor; Mrs. L. Booth,
Lewis B. Wilson.................................... assistant Editor,
Guardian.
AIDED BT A LARGE CORPS Or THE ABLEST WRITERS.
Providence, R. I.—Meetings aro held In Pratt's Hall, Wey-
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bosset street, Sundays,afternoons at 3 and eveningaat 7M
o'clock. ProgressiveLycenmmectsall2Mo’clock. Lyceum
Conductor, William Foster, Jr.; Guardian of Groups,----------; Musical Director, Mrs. Wm. M. Roblnion.
Pl'TNam. Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every
Sunday at 1} p. X. Progressive Lyceum at 10} A. x. Speak
er engaged*.—C. Fannie Allyn during August.
Harteobd, Conn.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday even
ing for conference or lecture at 7M o'clock. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. x. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
BatDOEpoRT, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
every Bunday at 10 A. M., at Lafayette Hall. James Wilson,
Conductor: Mn. J. Wilson, Guardian; Mr. Glines, Musical
Conductor.
New Haven, Conn.—Tho First Spiritualist Association
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd's Hail, on State atreet,
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. Tlio Children's
Progrcsilvc Lyceum meets at 10M A. x. E. Whiting, Con
ductor.
Concord. N. H.—Tho Children's Lyceum Association of
Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday, In Cen
tral Ilall, Main street, at 7 o'clock r. x. Tlio Progressive Ly
ceum mecta In same hall at 2 p. x. Dr. French Webster.
Conductor; Mrs. Robinson Hatch, Guardian: Mrs. J. L. T.
Brown, Secretary.
Bxnoor.Mr.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel
every Sunday.afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive
Lyceum meets in tlio samo place at 3 p. x. Adolphus G. Chap
man. Conductor; Miss M. 8. Curtiss, Guardian. Speaker en
gaged:—Mra. Cora L. V. Daniels during August.
Dover and Foxorott, Mr.—The Children's Progressive
Lyceum holds Its Sunday session in Merrick Hail, in Dover,
at 10} A. x. E. B. AveriH, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
Guardian. A conference Is held at 1} P. x
HovltoN. Me.—Meetings aro held In Liberty Hall (owned
by the Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings.
Portland, Mb.—Tlie Spiritualist Association hold meetings
every Sunday In Temperance Hall, at 3 and 7M o'clock p. x.
James Forblsh, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secre
tary. Children's Lyceum meets at 10} A. X. Wm. E. Smith,
Conductor. Mrs. H. R. A. Humphrey. Guardian. Speaker
engaged:—Mrs. A. Wilhelm, M. D., during September.
New York Citt.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
will hold meetings every Sunday In the largo hall of tho Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
Lectures at 10} A. x. and 7} r. x. Children'a Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} r x. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. boxMHO.
The Flrat Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and erenlngln Dodwortli'a Hall, 806 Broadway.
Conference every Sunday at same place, at 2 p.x. Seats free.
The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday at Lamartine
Hall, comer OfSth avenue and West 29th street. Lectureaat
10} o'clock A. x. and 7} p. x. Conference at 3 p. x.
Williaxsbuho.N. Y.—The “ First Spiritualist Association"
has been reSraanlsod for Its second jrearly term, under a new
name, and will hold meetings in future on each Thursday
evening (Instead of Wednesday), at Continental Hall, Fourth
street. Donations and contributions solicited. ■
Brookltn, N. Y.—The Splritua’Jsts hold meetings In SawJer’s Hall, comer Fulton Avenue and Jay atreet, every Bun*y. at 3} and 7} P. X. ’ Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
at 10} A, x. A. O. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. B. A, Bradford,
Guardian of Groups.
, Tbe First Bpiritdaust Soctstt hold meetings every Bun
day at the Cumberland-Street Lecture Boom, near D« Kalb
avenue. Circle and conference at 10} o'clock A. x.; lectures
at 3 and 7} r. x.
..
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